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Sip; Oyer, Greenspan Says
47;^4ByXawreDce Malkin

btUptadttnalBmdd Tribune

5jB^rYORK --= Seeking, to calm fears that

Resave. cfetinnan, Alan Greenspari!

:^ the dote of the Japanese stock
"
wrtM^flti yMs hawhg only ahmiled impact oa the

r ibeebonqmy, Mr. Greenspan said, was recover-

jjj&og tiaflt but more slowly than he would like.

jTjfr. GcwBpan appeared before the Senate

; BMto^Connrattee to discuss widespread concern
^ijia^Japtmese financial developments might re-

^d«^the!lanroffunds available for leading in the

hp VS. interest rales, drive

Street matxets and stifle the nascent

that the slack was
banks.

securities markets
start of the Easter

i’s comments, which

TbeUiLand most

wwtdosed Friday for

;w^reiid, .50 Mr .

tanceftei Tokyo maiketsdpsed,hadlittleimme-
(gattiflvactffli prices. Onroicy tradmg was light

.^did iHHdHJw a itactkra to the statements.

,
- ‘Breeden, chairman of the Securities and

.
fiKto^Ccanmissioo, also appeared before the

; obnarnttee. Both he and Mr. Greenspan used the

--word “bobWe" in describing the deflation of Ja-

vpaats fmanri«l assets, and both said that their

agencies were monjtoting the process but had

.
fbnadfittle direct effect onUJS. stock markets.

: ;MrL. Breeden, reported that the SEC had run
rimvarisens of the changes is the Nikkei 225-

stdc^ntdtec and theDowJones industrial average

. from Mareh-2 to April 10, when the Tokyo stock

barometer was undergoing its most abrupt de-

'dGnds. The comparisons, he said, had provided

. Sdeevidenw.that dailydrapges in theNaJw had
inflhcatced the Dow “to any appreciable d^ree on

.'•iremgBi*'.
'•• TheSECchairman added that a study of prices

during the past six years showed a correlation of

0.14, which means that if Japanese stock prices fdl

10 percent. Wall Street would go down only 1.4

percent

Mr. Greenspan, examining the broader financial

effects, said be understood fears that Japan might

be forced to import capital from the rest of the
world to replace what had evaporated with the

bubble’s popping, tan said the fears “seem tome to

be exaggerated.'’

He said the reason was that as Jong as Japan
runs a trade surplus, “it must by definition be a
capital exporter." Tbis'continning overseas supply
of Japanese profits will add to the world’s supply
of savings,' hdping to hold down interest rates in

international markets, Mr. Greenspan, said.

Mr. Greenspan said that Japanese banks had
already been under pressure for two years because

the long dechoe in the Tokyo market had under-

mined the capital underpinning their loans.

The result, he said, was that the Japanese banks

had stopped trying to conquer U5. market share

and were *Hocuang much more carefully on the

profitability of their core banking business.”

Senators pressed the Fed chairman on who
: would fill the gap if Japanese banks cat their

tending; in the United States, where they make Id

percent of business loans.

Mr. Greenspan replied: “The market-share de-

cline we have seen among Japanese banks in the

United States will continue. But other banking

institutions will move into the breach. There has

been a significant increase in European, especially

Continental banks, in jpidtinK tip the shortfall.

There is no shortage of lendable funds.”

To stress the arm's-length relationship between

the two financial systems, be disclosed that the Fed

had actually delayed last week’s small cut in inter-

est rates in order to avoid the appearance that it

was trying to bail out the Japanese stock market
Although the Fed always watches financial mar-

See GREENSPAN, Page 9
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Perot: From Bush Ally to Foe
Heels onMLis5 He Says

TODAY'S

ByJohnMmtz' *

Washington P<ai SerrUx ,

WASHINGTON—Inl986, the

Dallas billionaire H- Ross Perot,

frustrated that his quest to

home U«S. servicemenhe

«

With Mr. Bosh’s heto, Mr. Perot

gained access to intelligence files

on soldiers declared missing in ac-

tion, or MIA, and also was given

etttrte to Pentagon and CIA offi-

cials.

h¥S
RET

15

nears on

PL-
m. 2LU

uzt' 4

were still in 'Vietnam- was being - --

' But eventually, Mr. Perot’s view

^varied by govonment ofOaflls,
r
cf ltis fellow Texan changed. He

turned to « M^t-ranpng afly far- began to see Mr. Bush as the ene-

Vfcc.Tsf^at
:
Georgfis. myipajXof;a. goveptment^hat had

V ; ... tnriieditsbeck on fitting menfeft

behind in Vietnamese prisons and
which pcriiaps had even suppressed

information about drug dealing by
its own officials.

As Mr. Perot weighs whether to

launch an independent candi
*

for president, his experience wi
the MIA issue provides a window
into the motivations of an icono-

Radical Muslims

Call on Kabul

To Surrender
Foreign Minister Seeks Out

Guerrillasfor Negotiations

Udn Wna/Thr Aut^aand ftm

See PEROT, Page S " Rebel tmfitiamen^ one armed with a rocket launcher and rockets, guarding the Kabul airport Friday.
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In Bosnia-Herzegovina, Fears ofComingArmageddon Grow
utostaxhb
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By Blaine Harden
.

..
Washufgicn Post Strricr

BELGRADE — Western warnings that Serbia’s

aggresave actions in Boshia-Herzc^ovina could make
it Oe pariah of Europe seem to nave fallen on deaf

can, ahd diplomats here say they fear catastrophic

ovfl: war may soon engnlf the fanner Yugoslav

reptfcfic.

• - "One ins the feeling of a land of Armageddcii
cwning;** said a Western diplomai who has personal

contact with President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia
n i

and leaders of theSerb-dominated Yugoslav Army. “I

don’t know if the levers of economic and political

isolation wiD be strong enough to stop them or if they

care."

Other observers here expressed doubts that purely

diplomatic or economic sanctions would dissuade Ser-

bia from forcibly annexing vast tracts of newly inde-

pendent Bosnia-Herzegovina, where Slavic Muslims

and Croats outnumber Serbs, 2 to 1.

The United States warned Mr. Milosevic explicitly

last week that Serbia could be denied international

recognition as the successor stale to the collapsed

Yugoslav federation if its attempts to dismember
Bosnia-Herzegovina continue.

Mr. Milosevic was idd that Serbia —or thfi nnnp of

Yugoslavia, which Serbia controls— would be denied

membership in the United Nations, as weQ as in other

major international organizations, such as the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the World Bank. But even

that unusually blunt threat, coming from the world

power thought to have the most influence in Serbia,

appears to have had no effect.

The Yugoslav Army and paramilitary units operat-

ing from Serbia continued to attack Musliro-majoriiy

towns in Bosnia-Herzegovina this week, carving out a

corridor of Serbian control along the border between

the two republics. These attacks, during which Serbian

militiamen worked hand-in-glove with army troops,

forced tens of thousands of Muslims to flee their

homes and left hundreds dead and wounded.

On Wednesday, following three consecutive days of

harsh U.S. criticism of Serbia and the army. Washing-

ton proposed that Yugoslavia — now reduced from a

six -republic federation to an alliance between Serbia

See BOSNIA, Page 5

Compiled bv Our Surf] Fnm Oupatciia

KABUL — Radical Muslim re-

bels look up positions on the out-

skirts of the Afghan capital on Fri-

day. demanding the surrender of

the army and the new government.

Bui they held off on a full-scale

offensive.

Throughout the day. as govern-

ment forces fired on advancing

guerrillas, the distant crackle of

guns and artillery fire and the dull

thud of rockets could be heard.

After nightfall, tracer bullets and

flashes of artillery could be seen

from behind the hills.

Foreign Minister Abdul Wakil

traveled into enemy territory to

meet with Ahmed Shah Masood, a

powerful rebel commander who or-

chestrated the swift assault that

abruptly ended the six-year rule of

President Najibullah.

It was the first time the two sides

have publicly acknowledged hold-

ing negotiations.

There was no word on the out-

come of the (allcs in the rebel com-
mander’s mountain stronghold
north of KabuL But ii raised the

prospect of a showdown between

his fighters and those of ihe rival

Islamic Party rebel group, which

said its guerrillas were mi the out-

skirts of the capital and prepared to

attack on command
The leader of the Islamic Party,

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, threatened

to take the capital unless it surren-

dered “quickly," while the govern-

ment tried to' reassure the United

Nations of its full support fora UN
peace plan.

Speaking from his headquarters

in Peshawar. Pakistan, Mr. Hekma-
tyar said the mujahidin would enter

Kabul if the government that was

set up after the removal of General

Najibullah on Thuisday did not

surrender and transferpower to the

rebel*

“If the regime does not surrender

quickly, armed mujahidin will en-

ter the city and capture it,” Mr.

Hekmatyar said. “We will go for

the military option and in that

event all responsibility would rest

on the shoulder or the" other side.”

Mr. Hekmatyar also said in bis

statement that his fighters outside

Kabul would act unilaterally if oth-

er mujahidin groups failed “to

agree on an interim arrangement

quickly."

Abdul Rasul Sayaf. leader of the

extremist Islamic Unity party, a

smaller group, ordered nis fighters

to join any offensive by fighters of

the Islamic Party,

Mr. Hekmatyar said his forces

were at the northwest gates of Ka-
bul and were also “gradually ad-

vancing” from the south, east and
north toward (he capital.

A day after the removal of Presi-

dent Najibullah by a coalition of

army generals and moderate rebel

commanders, the sound of shelling

echoed at Kabul’s southern ap-

proaches.

General Najibullah. who had

tried to flee the country, was re-

ported to be hiding at a UN office

in the capital, but this could not be

confirmed.

Afghanistan’s ambassador to

Moscow said that General Najibul-

lah remained in KabuL but the am-
bassador refused to disclose the

general's whereabouts.

A UN special envoy. Benon Se-

van. was conducting intensive ne-

NapbuOah’s fall marks the end of

the last Cold War conflict. Page 2.

gotiations to try to agree on a for-

mula for a transitional government

to lake power in Kabul.

The UN envoy has been pressing

for the release of the deposed presi-

dent, according to senior sources in

the governing Homeland Party.

One party source said that Mr. Se-

van might escort General Najibul-

lah out of the country.

But the sources said that the

army and some party members had

called for the arrest and trial of

General Najibullah, who has been

accused of torturing and killing po-

litical opponents.

General Najihullah’s wife and
three daughters are in India, the

Indian government said, but it re-

fused to say whether they were un-

der government protection.

The UN Security Council has

appealed to ail sides to adhere to a

UN plan to establish a neutral, in-

terim government that would rule

until elections could be held. But

some rebel groups said that Gener-

al Najibullah’s removal bad effec-

tively killed the UN plan.

Mohammed Daoud Razmyar.
the .Afghan ambassador in Mos-
cow, said the interim governing

council stiff supported the UN
peace plan.

Moscow and Washington, which

had battled by proxy in Afghani-

stan in the 19&0s. were united in

calling on the rebel:, to show re-

strain l.

The Kabulgovernment sought to

allay fears— expressed by ihe UN
secret ary-general, Buircis Butros

Ghaii — that the situation was
spinning out nf control.

lAP. AFP, Reuters,
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Maltaand Libya

VALLETTA, Malta (AP)—A
310-passehger hydrofoil began
fory service on Friday between.

Malta"and Tripoli to get around
IhetJN sanctions that ban flights

fo Libya. -

-
L

Jo3m jPtirteDi, a director of Vir-

tu Femes, smd be could not pre-

set,bow many people would use

the finny, whkm Tnll make the

fivp^pur run five days a week.

r jRekited article. Page 2

Ofrawraifetows
A Cbbese tfesktenfa resolve to

^change the system is hardened by
thehcatwjof prison. • Page 2.

Wag xt- and artifacts are os
display si Paris, dprrKng to see

but fearing many riddles. Page 6.

Buttows/Finance
Httgaay,‘GzEdK>slovakia and Po-

land moved toward creating a

frea^tradezond. Page 7.

funds and

1993. Page 14
READY TOGO— Hostesses!

Ouesritwd PtigeiL

Dcrarsifpir MetbnWhe AmwmJ JVrv.

;

off their uniforms hi front of the Japanese pavilion at Expo *92 in Seville. On Friday, fire

,
Iwt organizers w&e confident that tbe fair would open on Monday as planned. Page 5.

DayofReckoningforFrance?

Demands Grmcfora Review ofNazi Era
By William Drozdiak

It ’ushinpon Pivr Sen-ut

PARIS — Afier five decades of muted shame

over collaboration with the Nazis during World

War II. a national outcry is sweeping France

rafting for a full and accurate accounting of the

country’s complicity in the Nazi campaign to ex-

terminate the Jews.

A Paris court decision this past week to drop war

crimes charges against a Frenchman accused of

billing Jews during World War II has catalyzed

demands from lawyers, educators, politicians and

Catholic clergymen regarding the need for France

to confront its past at a lime when extreme rightist

forces are making political headway throughout

much of Europe.

For much of the postwar era. France has focused

on the glories of the anti-Nazi resistance when
historical studies have revealed a pattern or active

or passive collaboration by large segments of the

French population.

But the surge of public indignation that greeted

the dismissal of war crimes charges against Paul

Touvier. 77. a former pro-Nazi rnffitia leader, indi-

cates a new public willingness to examine collabo-

ration.

Cardinal Albert Decourtray, the archbishop of

Lvon who ordered a study by historians about the

rule played by the Catholic Church in sheltering

Touvier from arrest for long periods over the last

45 years, urged the country in o newspaper inter-

view Friday to pursue “the purification of its

memory" by discovering ail the facts "including

the most unbearable" afioul the Vichy era of col-

laboration.

A three-judge panel ruled Monday that no case

could be brought against Touvier, saving that the

major charge, his role in the execution of seven

Jewi&h hostages in 1944, was "relatively unp re-

vised” and not an act of systematic genocide that

would constitute a crime against humanity.

The decision was attacked as evidence that

French authorities still recoil from trying their own
citizens for war crimes while they are willing to

pursue and convict Germans on the same charges.

Touvier’s German commander in Lyon was KJaus
Barbie, who died last year after being sentenced lo

life in prison in 1987 for crimes against humanity,

“When it corral to the enemy, you arrest him,
put him on trial and sentence him to life in prison.”

said Rene Remond. a historian who has scruti-

nized Touvier’s pasL “But when it comes to one of

your own, you arrest him 45 years a/ter the fact,

you don't acquit him but you'let him live out the

rest of his life in peace.”

The biggest sense of outrage, however, appeared
to focus on the ooun’s benign assessment of the

collaborationist Vichy regime, which many politi-

cians criticized as a “whitewash" attempL In their

200-page judgment, the court declared that Mar-

See FRANCE, Page 3

Jerusalem Gridlock: Christians, Jews, Muslims and Tourists

;
’-

...By Win iam Schmidt
I.

-

''-. Nhf YOfkTtmaSenice

JERUSALEM—Near theheartof tbe Old Qty,

. it‘the.nuersectkirt of two ancient stone passages,

these was traffic gridlock: Good Hndsy proces-

isibas.trf French and Mafonite pBgnms carrying

large wooden crosses had ooffided with Arabs mA
- - • r . •, I:..,, WuL

- Andy,no onewas movingdad everyone was shov-

•“Wb^eyspyou do, don't shout ‘fire.’

student ffran Grand Rapids, Michigan,

flattened"against a wall as Israeli police officers m

.

binebasebaH caps arid Oakjackets waded into tbe

.

"tanked crush of bodies to dear a path for the

A year after the war in the Gulf had frightened

mflEons awayand left much ofJerusalem deserted

. over the spring holidays, the OW City is again

flooded with tourists and pilgrims in near record

numbers.

. With Passover and Easter falling on the same

wedfrmd, hotels and restaurants and tour buses are

booked to capacity.

The hardest thing to find in this town is a

reservation,” said Dr. MIer Garson, of Manchcs-

ler, England, as be shopped Friday with his wife

and son in the Jewish Quarter of the Old City.

According to Israeli government statisticians,

about 17QJXW tourists are expected to travel to

Israel this month, with about 80.000 of those

miming specifically for the Passover and Easter

celebrations. The number of tourists drawn by the

religions celebrations is about evenly divided

among Jews and Christians, the government says.

By contrast, Israel bad only about 48,000 tour-

ists daring all of April last year.

“At Easier last year,just after tbe warended, we

were .citing here empty,” said Hanna StrebeU a

Gentian who runs the Lutheran Youth Hostel in

East Jerusalem. “We couldn't beg for tourists. But

now every night we have to turn people away

becausewe have no vacant rooms."

Not only does the rebound in tourism suggest

that visitors have buried their memories of the war.

tot Israeli officials say it also demonstrates that

overseas viators have put aside whatever reluc-

tance they had as a result of the intifada, tbe

uprising bv Palestinian Arabs in the 5Vest Bank

and the Gaza Strip against Israel authority.

“The intifada has failed." said Uri Mor, the head

of the Christian Department of the Ministry of

Religious Affairs, referring to the large numbers of

Christian pilgrims now visiting the city. “The at-

mosphere in Jerusalem is no longer dark, it is

bright again."

Tourism to Israel peaked in 1987. before ihe

intifada, with about 1.5 million visitors, according

to Jospeh SfaovaL a spokesman for ihe Ministry of

Tourism.

Statistics so far this year suggest that Israel may

be on track to top the l q87 total, Mr. Shoval said.

Shoes With Koran Verse

Anger Muslims in U.JL
Reuters

LONDON— British Muslims expressed outrage Friday over the
sale in England of women’s shoes bearing a verse from the Koran,
their holy book.

A Muslim leader in Nottingham, one of three cities where the

shoes are sold, said use of the verse to decorate the shoes was an
insult ro Islam. Haji Mohammed Asraat, vice-chairman of the
Nottingham Islamic Center, said, “We don’t touch the Koran
without washing our hands fust. How could someone see script from
ihe Koran on someone’s feet?"

Mr. Asmai said his community planned to lobby the government
after the owner of the Valentina shops in Nottingham. Leicester and
Peterborough refused to slop selling ihe shoes.
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HOMAGEATHIROSHIMA—The former Soviet president Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and his wife, Raisa, placing a wreath Friday
at a memorial to the 140.000 casualties of die world's first atomicbomb attack.The coople visited Hiroshima's Peace Park during a
12-day private trip to Japan. “1 think the inscription ‘Never repeat the error’ is a warning to the worid,” Mr. Gorbachev said.

Egypt Establishes

Bus-Plane Shuttle

Near Libya Border

WORLD BRIEFS $
Iraq to Lose PartofPorttoEnwaH-
UNITED NATIONS, New York <AP)- In amow that» certain to

anpf>r the Baghdad government a Untied Nations comnasswa w
derided thallraq wfll lose pari ofa strategic port under anew bcunday

Compiled hv Our Stiff From Dispatches

CAIRO — Egypt completed
plans oo Friday for a bus and plane

shuttle to ferry foreigners leaving

Libya, but officials said traffic

across thecommon borderwas nor-

mal.

An EgyptAir Boeing 737 left

Cairo for an airport near Sidi Bar-

rani. .Egypt, 75 kilometers (45

mites) east of the border with Lib-

ya, carrying a team of 40 officials

and technicians in preparation for

any influx of foreigners.

UN sanctions have cut Libya's
air links with the outside world, but
the national carriers of both coun-
tries, EgyptAir and Tripoli's Liby-

an Arab Airlines, .have agreed on
the shuttle service to minimize the

impact of the sanctions.

The two airlines agreed to run
flights to small airports near die
border and ferry passengers by bus
across the frontier.

The sanctions, which went into

effect on Wednesday, ban aD com-
mercial air traffic in and out of

Libya, suspend arms sales and call

for a reduction in Libyan diplomat-
ic staff abroad.

Prison Horrors Fail to Break a Chinese Dissident
By Nicholas D. Krisiof

Vw York Tunes Service

BEIJING — What is remarkable about Han Dongfang
is not that the prison authoritiesjammed a needle through

his hand or that they infected him with tuberculosis, but

that he talks about his experience and risks it all over

again.

A tall, mild-mannered man. somewhat less imposing

than the plainclothes police officers who tail him every

time he steps from his home, Mr. Han is the Chinese
government's worst nightmare: a man who is less afraid of

it than it is of him.

A railroad worker who never went to college, Mr. Han
emerged from obscurity in the spring of 1989 to became
the head of the workers federation in the Tiananmen
democracy movement, which the government violently

crushed in June of that year.

At the time, he came to be known as China's Lech
Walesa, after the labor leader who led the drive to over-

throw Communist rule in Poland.

Now out of prison lor less than a year—he was released

ortl> because he was *> sick that the authorities were afraid

he would die in custody— Mr. Han has been ordered not
to see foreigners or to discuss his prison experiences. But
in two long interviews in his room, he recounted his ordeal

in forceful tones, so the bugs would have no trouble

picking it up.

“Sure, there’ll be plenty of misery ahead, but that's

O.K.," he said nonchalantly. “It's bearable."

The openness is part of a new role that Mr. Han is

utLng on
Under the very- nose of the authorities, be is trying to

create an independent labor movement to press for de-
mocracy in China. Only a few others in the nation dare to

criticize the government so publicly, and be is the only one
trying to organize a new democracy movement openly.

For the Iasi 100 years, university students have been the

vanguard of social movements in China, but their power is

limited because they are on the periphery of society and
account for less than one-fifth of 1 percent of the popula-
tion.

Disgruntled workers, if they ever organized, could strike

and pressure the government much more effectively.

The speeches of Deng Xiaoping, the 87-year-old para-

mount Chinese leader, suggest a horror of the Polish

experience— urban workers rising up against the govern-

ment — and the authorities have generally treated labor
organizers Far more harshly than student democracy lead-

ers

Mobilizing China's workers to achieve democracy is a
daunting challenge for a 28-year-old man with little mon-
ey no fax machine, no telephone and, he said with

embarrassment, nut enough cups to serve lea to visitors in

hu. apartment. Next month he may have even less, for the

authorities are threatening to turn him out on the street.

into

While he may lack teacups, there is no question that

Han Dongfang has the obstinacy to take on the govern-

ment When he was in prison, gravely ill but denied

medical attention, he announced in late 1989 that he was
going on a hunger strike until the authorities at least gave
him a date when they would take him to a hospital for a
checkup.

The warden responded, Mr. Han said, by summoning
some prisoners to hold him down and then by force-,

feeding him. A prison paramedic forced a rubber tube up
his nose until about a foot of tubing had disappeared. But
it never wound down the esophagus as it was supposed to.

Instead, it tangled somewhere inside Mr. Han’s nose and
mouth.

The paramedic attached the food pump, and liquid shot

pipe. Mr. Han said his head fell as if it were

g. and he began to choke,

be emerged from delirium 10 hours later, he

Many other dissidents, just as

stubborn and defiant as Mr. Han,

are still behind bars throughout

China, and his experience offers a

window into their lives.

refused to drop his hunger strike. Then came a moment of

triumph that he would savor in his darkest hours.

“O.K,” Mr. Han reports the warden as saying. ‘‘We'll

take' you to the doctor in a week.”
Mr. Han has recovered physically for the most part, and

last month he applied for permission to hold a one-man
demonstration, passing out leaflets demanding workers'

rights and independent labor unions.

The government, of course, denied permission, but
news about the application rippled through Beijing by
word of mouth.

“If the law allows me to do something. I'll do it," Mr.
Han said. “If it doesn't allowme to do it, then FD press for

a new law."

For now, Mr. Han is virtually a voice in the wilderness,

and few Chinese have heard of him — or of any other
dissident. But the 1989 Tiananmen democracy movement
was nurtured in pan by a few such voices, which embold-
ened others.

China's 141 million workers — the rest of the popula-
tion of 1.15 billion is made up of peasants, children and
the elderly—have important grievances that arenot being
addressed or even acknowledged: rising prices, diminish-

ing subsidies, mounting crime and growing corruption.

Living standards have improved rapidly, but expecta-

tions have risen even faster, fostering discontent.

“The Communists feel thaL the peasants are pretty

much under their control,’’ said Thomas B. Gold, a sociol-

ogist and chairman of the Center for Chinese Studies at

the University of California at Berkeley. “The peasants

can be kept very busy, making money. But the workers are

much more difficult to buy off."

While Mr. Han cannot use the Chinese press to s-pread

his message, word-of-mouth is remarkably effective in

Beijing. And foreign news reports about his activities are

translated into Chinese and broadcast on BBC and Voice

of America radio services, winch have audiences of mil-

lions in China.

Mr. Han's odvssey began on June 4, 1989. when he fled

the tanks at Tiananmen Square and briefly went into

hiding in the countryside. A few weeks later, after hearing

himself denounced on the radio, he cycled bade to Beijing

and to the main gate of the Public Security Ministry.

*Tm Han Dongfang." he said politely to the policeman
at the gate. “You’re looking for me.”

The police were initially thrillea iha« the nation's most-
warned labor leader hac aimed himself in. and (hey

poured him tea. Bui Mr Han soon annoyed them by
declaring that he was not a criminal and that he had come
only to set the record straight.

Mr. Han was assigned to the Paqju Detention Center in
northeast Beijing.

Prisoners were jammed against each other in a small

edi, with no beds, nothing to read, and only two identical

meals a day: a half-bowl of vegetable soup and two
commeal buns.

Other Chinese with friends detained at Paqju confirm
that the conditions are as Mr. Han describes. Many other
dissidents, just as stubborn and defiant as Mr. Han, are
still behind bars throughput China, and his experience

offers a window into their lives.

Mr. Han said that when he complained about his

stomach ailment, the prison warden summoned an acu-
puncturist who forced a long needle through several

inches of flesh oo his hand. Therewas no pretense that this'

was meant to ease his sickness, he said; the needle was
raked back and forth through the wound to increase the
pain.

Even after Mr. Han’s hunger strike, the hospital could
not diagnose his ailment and so theguards concluded that

he was faking it even though he was so weak he could not
stand and seemed near death.

Near the end of 1989, Mr. Han said, the guards devised
an ingenious punishment
“We’ve been too nice to you, too polite to you." he said

a guard told him. “We haven’t wanted to humiliate you,
and so even though yon’re ill we didn't put you in the
contagious diseases unit. But that's what you're going to

get now. You're afraid of illness, so that’s what we’regoing
to give you."

In Kabul, Deep Scars From a ColdWar Rivalry
B_v John M. Goshko

H ashinffon Post Service

WASHINGTON — The fall of
President Najibuilah of Afghani-

stan signals the effective end of the

Iasi of the Third World conflicts

that had their ideological roots in

the Cold War and that fed on the

rivalry between the United Slates

and the former Soviet Union.
The devastating civil war that

killed more than a million Afghans
is by no means over. Despite pleas

b> the United States and other

countries for a peace agreement be-

tween the generals who now hold
power in Kabul and the Islamic

rebels who fought them for 12

years, a lot more lives are likely to

"be lost before die power struggles

have run their course.

But amid all the uncertainties

still confronting .Afghanistan, one
thing is certain: Whatever govern-

ment and social system emerges

from the turmoil will bear no re-

semblance to the Marxist puppet

state that the Soviet Union sought

to create on its southwestern fron-

tier when it launched a massive
invasion of Afghanistan on Dec.
24. 1979.

At the time. then-Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev and his

Kremlin cohorts were intent on en-
suring that they had a pliant coun-
try bordering those pans of the

Soviet empire susceptible to influ-

NEWS ANALYSIS

Today, the Soviet Union no
longer exists. The breaking awav

M
’

ence by the Muslim fundamental-
ism stirring in the region. No one
believed that ragtag groups of

tribesmen could mount a serious

struggle against the manpower and
sophisticated weaponry of the So-
viet Army and Air Force.

Yet the stubborn resistance of

the guerrillas soon gave Afghani-
stan a reputation as “the Soviet

Vietnam." Nine years later, after

the death of almost 15,000 of its

soldiers, the Soviet Army aban-
doned Afghanistan, leaving Presi-

dent Najibuilah on his own.

and fragmentation of its Muslim
regions that Moscow wanted to

E
revent in 1979 has come to pass.

) retrospect, it seems dear that

Afghan istan was a pivotal factor in

the events that brought the Soviet
Union down.

The Afghan conflict became one
of the three pillars — along with

Nicaragua and Angola— oE ihen-

President Ronald Reagan's strate-

gy of trying to roll back Soviet

power in the Hurd Worid by sup-
porting guerrilla insurgencies fight-

ing Moscow-backed regimes. U.S.
support first covert and later open,
kept the mujahidin going, with rip-

ple effects that caused the Soviet

public to question increasingly the

priorities and policies of their gov-
ernment

“Afghanistan was the place
where the Reagan doctrine paid
off,” said Robert B. Oakley. U.S.

ambassador to Pakistan from 1988
tmul last year and currently bead of

Rebel Groups in Pakistan and Iran
The Associated Press

Here is a breakdown of the major Afghan resis-

tance groups heitiquanercd in Pakistan and Iran:

Islamic Society (Jamiat-i-Islami of Afghani-

stan): Its forces control much of northern Afghani-

stan and it has produced some of the most effective

rebel commanders of the 13-year-long war. includ-

ing Ahmad Shah Masood.

Islamic Party (Hezb-i-lslami): Led by a radical

Islamic fundamentalist, Gulbnddin Hckraatyar,

and believed to be one of the best-armed and

organized rebel groups. Reportedly the largest re-

cipient of U.S. military aid during the past 13

years. A breakaway faction of the group, which

also calls itself Hezb-i-lslami has forces that are

limited to eastern .Afghanistan.

Islamic Unity (Ittehad-i-IslamO: Closely aligned

to the militant international Muslim Brotherhood

and heavily financed by radical Islamic groups in

Saudi .Arabia. Not believed lo be a particularly

strong force on the ground in .Afghanistan.

Movement for bfemw Revofotoo (Harakat-i In
:

aiiab-i Istami-c Afghanistan): Ud by Mowlam

Nabi Mohammadi. a Muslim dene, this was one of

Afghanistan's strongest resistance groups but
widespread corruption reduced its influence.

National Islamic Front of Afghamstan {Mahaz-i-
Mdli-i-Islami): Led by Sayed Ahmed Gailani a
spiritual leader of Afghanistan's mystic Sufi Islam-

ic sect. Related to Afghanistan's royal family, he
strongly advocates the return of former King yj*h\r

Shah, who has lived in exile in Rome since a coup
in 1973.

Afghan National liberation Front (Jebha-iNe-
jat-i-Mdli Afghanistan): Led by Sibghatuilah

at Kabul University, this is One of the smallest

rebel groups.

IstanBc Coalition CouncB of Afghanistan ( Hezb-

i-Wahadat): A coalition of eight major guerrilla

groups headquartered in Iran, most belonging to

Afghanistan’s minority Shiite sect of Islam. Heavi-

ly backed by Iran, their strength is limited to

western and central Afghanistan.

bhirac Movement of Afghanistan (Harakat-e-

Isiami Afghanistan) and Shura-ye-Itefaq-i-Islami:

Two smaller Shiite-dominated groups headquar-

tered in Pakistan.

Middle East studies for the U.S.
Institute for Peace.

“The unraveling of the Cold War
began there." he said. “When the
Soviet people asked why their lead-
ers were wasting lives and treasure

in a remote, backward country at a
Lime when they were faring massive
domestic problems, it was the be-
ginning of the end for the whole
Soviet experiment."

These consequences probably
never occurred to Mr. Brezhnev
and other Soviet leaders when they
derided the Marxist regime that

emerged in Kabul after a bloody
1978 coup had to be shored up to

protect it from Muslim fundamen-
talist insurgents.

From the Kremlin's perspective

the decision was a logical extension

of its policy of seeking to insulate

the Soviet 0nion behind a buffer of

Moscow-controlled states along its

European and Asian borders.

However, Moscow quickly dis-

covered that the waves of troops it

airlifted into Kabul could control
tbe capita) and a few outlying
towns but were unable to subdue
the bands of hardened mountain
fighters roaming Afghanistan’s

SharanskyPlans

To Form Parly
0

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — The former
Soviet Jewish dissident Natan
Sharansky was quoted Friday as
saying he would form a political
party and run in Israel's national
elections June 23.

Mr. Sharansky told the Yedioth
Ahronoth newspaper that he hoped
to serve in. the Knesset to help real-

ize a mass immigration of Jews
from the former Soviet Union and
ensure their well-being in IsraeL

Mr. Sharansky, who came to Is-

rael in 1986, has persistently re-

fused pleas to run for office. He
said in an interview in Yedioth that
unlike a newly formed immigrant
party, his faction would inclnde Is-

raeli members.

harsh and inhospitable country-

side. •

Five million Afghans— roughly

one-third of the pidnvasion popu-
lation— fled into exile in Pakistan

and Iran; ancient tribal animosities

constantly blocked the guerrillas

from forming lasting alliances and
kept their leaders squabbling end-
lessly in Pakistan. But tbe rebels

still managed to sustain a resis-

tance movement, bolstered by their

haired for tbe invaders and tbe So-
viet-installed Kabul government of
President Babrak KamaL
From tbe outset, they also had

support from tbe United States.

Analysts of the Afghan situation

believe that the US. weaponry,
coupled with the growing disen-

chantment of the Soviet public,

were key factors in determining tbe
outcome.

Shortly after be became leader of
the Soviet Union in 1985, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev, who later would re-

fer to the war as “a bleeding
wound,” reportedly gave his gener-

als a deadline of a year to win. He
also replaced the ineffectual Kar-
ma! with Major General Najibui-

lah, whose work .as head of tbe

Afghan secret policehad made him
feared throughout tbe country.

But after the Soviets continued
to suffer heavy casualties without

blunting the resistance. Mr. Gorba-
chev bowed to the Soviet public's

mounting disaffection with tbe war
and agreed (o negotiations under
United Nations mediation.

On April 15, 1988, tbe way was
cleared Tor the Soviet miHiaty's de-

parture, and on Feb. 15. 1989, the

last of the estimated 1 15,000 Soviet

troops crossed back into their own
country.

The sanctions were imposed af-

ter Libya refused to turn overtwo
men armwrf of bring involved in

tbe bombing of Pan Am Flight 103

over Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988.

The United Nations also called for

Libyan cooperation in the investi-

gation of the explotion of a French

airlinerover Niger in 1989. The two
bombings daimed 441 lives.

Ibrahim Abdel Magd, who led

f^jyptAir’s team to Stdi Barrani.

said that EgyptAir would open an
office in the border town of Salum
to sell tickets to foreigners arriving

from Libya.

“Flights will start as soon as we
have enough passengers,” he add-

ed.

Egypt, an ally of both Libya and
theWest, has said it wfl) enforce the

sanctions.

Security sources said that traffic

at Salum was normal, with 6,000 to

8,000 travelers per day in both di-

rections. Most of them were Egyp-
tian.

The British lawyer for the two
Libyan suspects said Friday that it

was unhkay that his clients would
travel to Scotland or the United
States for triaL

Hie lawyer, Stephen Mitchell,

seemed to contradict reports from
Tripoli that quoted the suspects’

Libyan lawyer as saying they may
be willing to stand trial in the either

of the two Western countries.

“The accused have at all times

said they would be prepared to go
to any countrywhere they could get

a fair trial and a trial which would
be seen to be a fair trial by the rest

of the world.” Mr. Mitchell said in

an interview with Sty Television

news.

“In saying this they recognized

that a trial in Tripoli would be
unlikely to be understood to be a
fair trial by the Western people, but

equally they us to recognize

that a trial in the United States or
in Scotland would itself be unlikely

to be understood to be seen to be a

fair trial” Mr. Mitchell said.

Earlier reports from Tripoli said

that Ibrahim Lagwefl, the Libyan
lawyer for the suspects, had told a
news agency that his clients were
ready to stand trial in Britain or the

United Slates if they could beguar-
anteed that the trial would be fair.

But Mr. Mitchell said that his

clients, Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi
*

and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, were
unlikely to art a fair trial in Soot-

land or tbe United States because

of adverse publicity.

"The problem is that such great

publicity has been riven to this case

cm theassumptionWit into almost
all tbe reports that are mad£ that

these two men are guilty.” he said,

adding of his diems:
“They find it very difficult to'

believe that a jury who*Ye been
reading the papers and watching
the television over recent months
would be in a position to deliver a
fairjudgment.

(Reuters, AP, H7T)

agreement.

A report uy uk uar™"— , ,
- -r '.'--win

that it would redraw the border so that some of Iraq* southern port pf

Umm Qasr would fall under Kuwaiti control Under the terms of the

cease-fire that ended the Gulf War. the commssHm was to set the

boundary with reference to a 1963 agreement that favood Knwaii,

UmmQasr became Iraq’s only outlet to the sea and sole naval base

after the port of Basra became unusable when sunken ships dogged die

Shart-al-Arab waterway during the 1980-1988 bart-Iraq war. Iraq died

its longstanding border dispute with Kuwait tojusufy its invasion ofthe

emirate in August of 1990.

Shamir Is Sure of U.S. VowtoArabs
JERUSALEM (NYT) -—The U.S. government would not compromise

on Israel’s request for $10 billion in loan guarantees because the Bnafa

administration already bad promised Arab states that it would withhold

them unless Israel stopped budding settlements in toe occupied territo-

ries, Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir said in a newspaper interview

published here Friday.
. . . . .

Mr. Shamir srid he was certain toe Bum administration had promised

the Arabs in advance that it would not give toe loan guarantees without

Israeli concessions on settlements- “There was some kind of promise,"

Mr. Shamir said. “The Arabs say so.”

As a resultof its promise to the Arabs, Mr. Shamir suggested, the Bosh

administration didnot try very hard to reach a compromise with Israd on

the despite efforts by members of tbe U.S. Senate to broker

an agreement “Perhaps we could have negotiated." Mr. Shamir sax],

referring to discussions with the Bush administration. “But il becaatc

rapidly dear that there was nothing to talk because the administration

wasn’t at all interested."

Bad WeatherDelays Etna Operation
ZAFFERANA ETNA, Sicily (Reuters)— Snow and wind hit Mount

Pina for a second day on Friday, delaying plans for a U.S. militaiy

operation to disperse the river of lava pouring from the volcano.
-

But officials said the situation on Etna’s lower slopes was stabfe a day

after they the village of Zafferana Etna out of danger for the

fmte bring The leading edge of toe lava flow was at a virtual standstill

about a kilometer from toe village. Much of the lava was dispersing

laterally and not advancing.

Italian specialists, aided by U.S. militaiy crews from a nearby Noth
Atlantic Treaty Organization base, plan to drop 50 two-too concrete

Nocks to disperse the lava at higher altitudes on the mountain.

Amid Oil Crisis, Havana Cuts Power
HAVANA (Reuters) — The Cuban slate electricity company has

it

FV

r

a shortage of imported cal, the Cuban news agency AIN reported.

It was the first time the Cuban capital had suffo-ed power cuts in the

current energy crisis, which follows the collapse of the island’s trade with

the former Soviet Union, its mam oil suppHer for 30 years. Cohan

provinces had already been Mt by power cuts.

AIN said tbe outages would run from 2 P.M, to 6 F.M. and would

affect different neighborhoods each day.

JapanMoves to End Fingerprinting
TOKYO (AFP)—The lowerhouse of parliament approved legislation

on Friday that would end mandatory fingerprinting of about 640,000

ethnic Koreans and Taiwanese who are permanent resident"- Japan.

The bill seeks to scrap fingerprinting in favor of a system involving

photographs, signatures and a family register, government officials said.

If approved by the upper house, it would take effect in Jannary.

E/uringthevisitof President RohTaeWoo of South Korea to Japan in

1991, Rime Minister .ToshBri Kaifu promised to introduce tbe new
system, ending what ethnic Koreans consider unfair discrimination.

Correction
An erroneous caption appeared in Thursday’s final edition, accompa-

nying a photograph from Tripoli that showed Libyans listening to radio

broadcasts about tbe effect ofUN sanctions imposed on their country.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Venice Approves Plan for Subway
red aplan for a 32-

stamng from the

C

U.S. to Set

Rules on
Icy Takeoffs

By Agis Salpukas
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Breaking sharp-
ly with a policy that gives broad
discretion to pilots, the Federal
Aviation Administration intends to

establish rules on when pilots can
take off in snowy and icy weather:
The planned changes, to take ef-

fect Oct 1 after hearings, crane in

reaction to the crash of a USAirJet
at La Guardia Airport in New
York during a snowstorm on
March 22.

Until now it has been solely up
to pilots wailing rat runways to

decide whether to retain to the

gates for wing deicing. The new
Emils will be set for all major air-

planes based on information from
manufacturers and other sources.

Not representatives praised the
decision. Many pilots have been
uncomfortable with malting judg-
ment calls, feeling that it was diffi-

cult to determine when ice was
building on a wing just by looking
through a cabin or codcpit window.
Tbe move was anntxmced Thurs-

day by Anthony J. Broderick, asso-

ciate administrator for regulation

and certification, at a hearing of the
Senate subcommittee on transpor-
tation held in Manhattan.
Mr. Broderick said that thecrash

of the Fokker F-28 jet at La Guar-
dia. which killed 27, had made it

obvious that pilots needed dearer

"We m

VENICE—
kilometer subway system dial would have two
railroad station and the international

Tbe project would cost about 25 trillion lire ($1.9 bflliori) and take

about 10 years to complete. Chic line would carry passengers thro

historic center from the railroad station, pasting near Sl Mark’s
and onto the Lido.The Hue is doe to run only under toe city's canals and

not under alleys, palaces or houses. A second line would start at Marco
Polo Airport and run via Morano Island tojoin the other line toward the

toe z:;

Wf-

saying that it was madness to talk of a subway system when Venice

cannot even dean its eanak - -- -

The Italian government, which approved the plan just before general

elections this month, is expected to give Venice a share of about 45
trillion lire allocated to such projectsm Italian cities.

Japan AirLines w® increase toe number of flights per week to Paris lo

13 from 12 this summer, malting Paris amore frequent destination for its

passengers than London, which has 12 flights, the airline said. ' (AFP)

The Weather
Forecast (or

Norfli America
Rainy weather wtt be
widespread from the west-
ern Gutf to Ihe western
Great Lakes Sunday and
Monday. Some ram wS be
heavy. New York City may
haw. a lew showers Sun-
day. Sunshine wU brighten
Southern CaHtomta Sun-
day through Tuesday.

Europe
Southwestern and Central

.
Europe wfl have sunny,
mflder weather Sunday
Into Tuesday. Heavy rain

wil move mto Ireland and
northern Great Britain lata

n the weekend. London to
Parte will be breezy and
mM early next we«k with
some sunshine.

Asia
Mild, lafrty sunny weemer
w« predominate in Japan
and Korn through Mon-

day, although a few show-

ers may -dampen Tokyo

Sunday. Hong Kong o*
turn muggy, and K may rah

hard a tew flmefi- Singa-

pore and Bangkok w» *
.main oppreatfrayhot

'

Algarve
Amatontam
Ankara

Bweatora
.Betprads .

Bane

guidelines.

help.” he said.

must give- them

16 Die in Tanzania Crash gJSMS

China Sets $1.8MiHion

In Aid to Cambodians
Reusers

PHNOM PENH —Cambodia’s
head of state, Prince Norodom Si-

hanouk, returned Friday from a
visit to North Korea and Beijing to

announce that China had given

$1.8 million to the country’s recon-

ciliation body, the Supreme Na-
tional CounctL

Prince Sihanouk stepped off a
North Korean jet to great pomp

fun turnout of
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Reuters

DAR E$ SALAAM, Tanzania—
- Sixteen people were killed and

47 seriously injured when a passen-
ger train plunged into a river in
central Tanzania, a railroad official

said Friday.

Cambodian politicians, officials,

members of toe diplomatic craps

and UN peacekeepers stationed m
Cambodia. He returned on toe an-
mversary of toe day in 1975 wher
Khmer Rouge gpemflas seized the

Cambodian capital from toe U.S.-
backed Lon Nol regime. -
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to-30 aircraft—at a “much

fg^ -fiyaway pricc than com-

Tbe GamnoDweahh also would

'jtil -ioKJEerfaking by the Com-
•jsaiwealflt toslart deliveries of the

ItfiG-i'te nKtt 'year, much earlier

g^ooppetiBg Western planes

haidd'.fe available, is also an at-

^sfnefeBtore of the offer; accord-

ijw'to.'Mafeysian analysts:

^Yiiw.said that many, if not all,

aluldhe dnwm^^^plus stodc

j^B^ving qancellations of orders

hy'tbe.Hnsaan Air Force as part of

Mfiiary cutbacks ordered by Presi-

doABodsHYeltsin.
5 IcjG-29 is 'on a shortlist with

the American F-16 and F-18, and

te ttsoxh Mirage 2000 and Ra-

fale, as a 'posable new air defense

fighter for Malaysia to bolster the

country’s squadron of U^L-madc
F-5jett

Kapb Razak, the Malaysian de-

fease minister, said last month that

there was "“a glaring;"^gap in onr

tka editor, aid the MiG-29 would
only have as operating Ufe of from
six to eight years, much less than
for the F-16 or the Mirage-2000.

Some analysis believe Malaysa
has included the MiG-29 on its air
defense fighter shortlist to ensure
that it gets the lowest possible bids
from Western manufacturers.

However the Malaysian official

said that a technical evaluation of
the MiG-29, including test flights

in Russia, had conducted that de-

spite inferior avionks it was “a very

capable aircraft comparable to the
F-16 in performance."

He said that aO five aircraft on
the shortlist would “admirably”
fulfill Malaysia's basic air defense
requirements.

The Malaysian -Air Force would
be happy to have' any of the com-
peting planes, the official added.

Before 1991/ the MiG-29 was
made available only to countries
that were part of the Soviet bloc or
had close ties to Moscow.
However since the breakup of

the Soviet Union, Russia has said
that its aims purchases will be
halved in 1992.

FORCED HOME—A U.S. Coast Guard launch loaded with Haitians

to cast off from a cutter near Port-au-Prince, Haiti, as the

Dune! Morel 'The \MnileJ Pim

returned refugees to die Caribbean country. About 250 refugees who had been

held at the U.S. naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, were returned Thursday.

U.S. Court

SayssGuam

Can’t Ban

Abortions

By Ruth Marcus
U'iBhinqum Post 'h-rrutf

WASHINGTON - A federal

appeals court has overturned

Guam's sweeping ban on abor-

tions. declaring ihui recent Su-

preme Court rulings had not elimi-

nated a woman's consiituuonal

right to choose abortion.

A three-judge panel of the 9ih

U-S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

which is based in San Francisco,

said that although a majority of

Supreme Court justices has criti-

cized the 1975 Roc vs. Wade ruling

establishing a constitutional right

to abortion, the high court has

shied away from overruling it.

“Jn the face of these pronounce-

ments. it would be both wrong and
presumptuous of us now to declare

that Roe vs. Wade is dead.' said

Judge William C. Canby Jr. in Lhe

ruling Thursday. Judge Canb;. and
another judge on the panel were

ted bv

The House9 to Its Debit, AlmostManaged to Self-Destruct

the

jited for an air superiority fighter”

MiG-29 - was bang

i Fingerprinting

)

7 ZW'sikak:

and .that the

considered in this context

Be added that Malaysia was

keeping its.options open and “look-

ing for the best value for money”
An executive of a leading US.

aerospace company described the

Commonwealth -offer to Malaysia

as the .“spearhead of
.
a drive to

export frauEne fighters at knock-

down prices.”

The MiG-29, according to ana-

lysts, is being offered to Malaysia

and other potential buyers at a.

cost, including crew training and
spare parts, that is one third to one
half less than similar Western
planes.

For example, thecost of a U^.-
madeF-16 with^trainingand spares

is around S26 million per aircraft.

The American executive said

that if Malaysia bought the MiG-
29, other countries in Asia;^-the

Middle East and Sooth America,

might also be. tempted tomm away
frbUr'W&steriT suppliers 'arid 'ac-

quire cheaperCommonwealtli
.planes.

"In Asia, only India and North
Ibrea fly the MiG-29, a single-

seal, twin-engine air-superiority

fighter developed by die Mikoyan
•design bureau.

.'. In an interview, a senior Malay-
sian.defense official said thm al-

though the initial cost of a MiG-29
wasmuch less than tor any of the

four Western fighters being consid-

ered by-Malaysia, it was not yet

dearhow expensivelt would be to

operate the Commonwealth plane

over its full life.

- Hesaid that the uncertain-politi-

cal situation in the Commonwealth
also raised doubts abbot whether

Malaysia would get guaranteed

support for the MiG-29.
Writing in the latest issue of the

monthly Asian : Defense Journal,

Maii Bepent,” a mixed lieutenant

rotate! of the U.S. Air Force,

TOned Malaysia that the MiG-29
would mm out to be “very expen-
sive” to fly.

"

\ Mri.Baentj the joumaTs avia-

By Guy Gugliotta
Washington Pool Serrice

WASHINGTON — With “full disclosure;

House Bank scandal has come full circle,

sinners and sinless together in a final celebration oi

collective «h«nw» Many members believe that the

House of Representatives has been unfairly disgraced,

but in many ways it is a self-inflicted wound.
At first the House decided to investigate the bank,

figure out what went wrong, expose the evildoers and
protect everyone else. But after months of abuse on
radio talk shows and fears that an outraged electorate

would take vengeance at the polls, the members
changed course and embraced “full disclosure.”

ft is neither “fufi” nor is it “disclosure.” What was
released Thursday is misleading and quite possibly

inaccurate, having no other effect except to reaffirm

public disgust with Congress and to require each

member, yet again, to apologize, explain, make ex-

cuses or resign.
' On Thursday, 21 1 days after the General Account-

ing Office issued its initial report on thousands of

bank overdrafts, the House ethics committee released

its latest— and perhaps final— list of 303 members
and former members who wrote at least one bad check

during a 39-month period ending last year.
' Tim Accounting Office could easily have produced

tins list last year, long before the ethics committee

investigation. long before Robert J. Mrazdc, Demo-
crat of New Yore: (920 overdrafts), abandoned his

Senate candidacy, long before Charles A Hayes of

Illinois (716 overdrafts), lost his Democratic primary.

But the House, chose to wait, because the list was
flawed. And it is still flawed. With only names and
numbers of bad checks, the list tells nothing about
aggregate overdrafts or the size of individual

overdrafts.

Many accounts suffered overdrafts because the

bank was chronically late posting members' deposits;

many “overdrafts” were actually unsigned or mangled

NEWS ANALYSIS

checks; some overdrafts were blamed on the wrong
House member.

The ethics committee fixed some injustices, but not

all. Therewas no time, said acting Chairman Matthew
F. McHugh, Democrat of New York, and the commit-

tee was dial of stoking public outrage with fortnightly'

gobbets of scandal. It decided to publish everything it

had left, warts and alL

Now everyone is tarred with the same ugly brush,

in (beand the myth that forever simmers in the public

consciousness— that the House shelters 435 parasitic,

fat-cat deadbeats — has received another shot of
adrenaline. House members have slightly more than

six months to convince their constituents otherwise.

It did not have to be that way. When the General

Accounting Office report first came out, the House
could have created a list much like the one that

appeared Thursday, sparing itself six and a half

months of humiliation, instead, it voted to launch an
-investigation.

“I think it was a mistake bom of good intentions.”

said Norman Omstein. a scholar at the conservative

American Enterprise Institute. "The fear was that they

would release all this information, and it would be

faulty. Their desire was to step back, cull it and
separate out those who abused and those who did

noc.”

Early in the investigation. Mr. McHugh and his

ethics committee discovered several unpleasant
truths: The bank had no written standards; hopeless

accounting procedures made it impossible to deter-

mine when overdrafts occurred except by painstaking

cheek-by-check reconstruction of individual accounts:

the only existing list of “bad" checks, including over-

drafts. was derived by reading handwritten notations

of “held” checks on the backs of the bank's daily tally

sheets.

None of this was anyone's huh. For more than 100

years, employees had' treated the bank as a cottage

industry, making up procedures as they went along.

In the absence of any meaningful enforcement pro-

cedures, the ethics committee had to set a standard,

and eventually defined "abuser" as someone who had
overdrawn hii account by more than a month's salary

during 20 percent of the months he or she had an
account.

One proposal called for partial disclosure: release

the names of the abusers and send a personal bank
evaluation to any other member who asked for il It

was a solution that exposed some flagrant over-

drafters, but protected most members. U followed the

House's wishes almost to the letter, and it was sup-

posed to be Tair.

No matter. Led by some ethics committee Republi-

cans and encouraged by a group of Republican fresh-

men who had pressed for months for a complete

accounting, the House began to demand “full disclo-

sure." Never mind that full disclosure in most cases

consisted only c>f the number of limes a name ap-

peared on the back of Lhe tally sheets.

.And after a couple of days of rancorous meetings,

the House agreed on a double-barreled approach:
release the abusers' names and account information,

wait at least 10 days, and release everyone else's name
and the number of bad checks. The vote on the

resolution for full disclosure was 426 to 0.

Throughout the bank scandal. Democratic and Re-

publican leaders have made much of the damage being

done to “the institution."

And for good reason. "The institution'' is covered

with mud. and (he leadership of both parties has been

spattered.

The public still does not know if crimes were com-

mitted. The public still has only an imperfect idea of

who is an abuser and who is not.

.And instead of pulling together, the members
sneered and shouted at each other, pointed fingers and

called each other names. The only thing collegial they

did was vote unanimously to jump off a cliff.

appointed by President Jimmy
Carter, while’ the third judge was
named by President Richard Nix-

on.

The Guam Jaw outlawed abor-

tions except when pregnancy
would endanger the Life of the

mother or “gravely impair” her

health.

“If the core or Roe remains good
law." Judge Canby said, then

Guam's statute is unconstitutional.

The Guam ruling is expected to

be appealed to the Supreme Court

and would present the justices with

the need to confron. the boitom-

line holding or Roe and decide

whether states may outlaw abor-

tion in mo*t circumstances.

The Supreme Court may not be

that explicit when it rules on the

constituu'onality of Pennsylvania’s

abortion law. scheduled 'for oral

arguments next Wednesday.
The Pennsylvania statute re-

quires married women to certify

that they have notified their hus-

bands of their intention to have an

abortion, imposes a 24-hour wait-

ing period and mandates that wom-
en be given detailed information

about fetal development and alter-

natives to abortion.

Carte Forsythe of Americans

United for Life, which represented

Guam, said the circuit court's rul-

ing means that, even if the high

court avoids directly ruling on the

validity of Roe in the Pennsylvania

case, it will soon be confronted

with that issue in the Guam case.

Opposition Rejects Fujimori’s Call

For a 'Dialogue’ on Peruvian Crisis

By James Brooke
New York Tima Serrice

LIMA — Seeking to break Pe-

ru’s political impasse; PresidentAl-

berto Fujimori has called on “all

political forces” to take part in a

Statiiitional dialogue for peace and

development," starting May 1.

But politicians here quickly dis-

missed . the idea, describing the

president as untrustworthy.

“I believe that is a false premise,

just tifrft so many that Mr. rujimori

has made " said Jorge del Castillo,

congressional leader of Peru's hug-

est political party, the American

Popular Revolutionary Alliance.

From hiding, former President

Alan Garda Pferez, secretary-gen-

eral of the party, known as APRA,
urged his followers cm Thursday to

break off any political talks. In a

newspaper advertisement, Mr.

Garcia wrote, “No democrat
should become compromised with

Alberto Fujimori's military dicta-

torship.”

Mr. Fujimori said Mr. Garcia

was under investigation for possi-

ble violations of weapons laws, but

that there was do warrant for his

ing the Supreme Court, and 72 per-

cent approved of bis dissolution of

the Congress.

[In his message, Mr. Garcia said

that the “apparent support for the

coup by the Peruvians wifi be tem-

porary." Reuters reported.

[“The coup cannot solve wage

arrest He said his rival had gone norunentploymeot problems and it

underground “of Us own free wflL

Mr. Fujimori, facing the foreign

press on Thursday for the first time

.since he closed the National Con-
gress and the courts 10 days ago.

appeared unruffled by the growing

attacks by his political opponents.

"The polls show this was an op-

the Peruvian people

system, not a dictaior-

.stup,” hesakL
In a new opinion poll, 82

rising

will only further the country's crisis

because the international commu-
nity will alienate Pern,” Mr. Garcia

said.]

Mr. Fujimori complained that

the world press had erroneously

portrayed Ins seizure of power as

“erne more military coup.

“This is a civilian movement
with the support of the armed
forces,” be said.

He said the national dialogueIn a new opinion poll, 82 percent He said the national dialogue

of those surveyed approved of Mr. would establish a "social pact” of

Fujimori’s performance as pres- — — — „i

dent, 82 permit approved his clos-

FRANCE: A Day of Reckoning?

(Cenfinoed from page 1)..

dtffl-Pfc3ippe Ffctain’s government
was not totalitarian and "did not

itself practice a policy of ideologi-

Tfce court appeared to disregard

danns by historians that the Vichy
regime, aot the Germans, intro-

duced theJirst discriminatory laws
in .1940 that were ultimately in-

voked in the deportation to Nazi
death caxmis of 75,000 Jews, in-

dudi^XiLflQO Children. Only 2^00
Sarawak
' The test was assailed as a gross

distQrtioaof history by all political

Partiesexcept the far-right Nation-

al Front; and the attorney general’s

governments have balked at the no-

tion of bringing French citizens to

trial for war crimes because it

would put the country through the

torment of reliving the occupation

and learning sordid new. facts

about the true extent of French

collaboration.

On Tuesday, a Bordeaux court

ordered a new inquiry into two

wartime police officials. Rcnfe

Viefiww wT launching an
.the fieri<ann to France’s Supreme
CriarL >•_

fWe cannot accept the fact that

crimes;against humanity were cam-
reitied - only -by Germans.” said

Hugo Iaririiw-ri a lawyer who rep-

resents tite Totrrier victims. “The

ffriHhaVas an extension of the Gc-

> tad was created 'under Hit-

82, who are suspected of crimes

agains t immunity. Both men en-

joyed flourishing careers in the

postwar era before the war crimes

charges caught up with them.

Touvier was arrested in 1989 at a

French monastery after escaping

arrest 45 years earlier.

The church’s reasons for shelter-

ing Touvier for so many years re-

main something of a mystery. Tou-

vier always insisted that his

collaboration with the Nazis was

of a larger straggle to save

civilization from Com-

munists.

^SStw'KcneBerfgowy China Reported to Plan

is*
-

.- *.

.

.
•
*’

thedourt d&idioii and insisted that
K
tbe hw holds that all criminals

most . be punished, regardless .of

Ihta nationality.
1
*

-

_ “The gad pages of our national

life cannot and will never be
erased,” Mr. Beregovoy told Parfia-

taaL “We cannot rehabilitate .the

Vichy regime on.the sly.”

.
The reaction to the court deo-

son,. which according to a Paris
‘ and out-

percent of French titi-

fcens; suggested that much of

French society was no longer con-

totoepi a version of histotv

dtagoedtbptiiw

^t^.the^otocaiisL • . .

For- years, successive French

"uihi «w»u«ub
- f new5Ptaer poll “shocked

"J f W'fl percent of Fre

Corf) onPaKoe Torture

The Associated Pros

BEIJING — China’s top prose-

cutor's office has ordered a crack-

down on the use of torture during

police interrogations to counteract

international criticism of China’s

human rights record, the official

ffigai Daily quoted The Supreme

People’s Procumoratc as saying.

“at some places, the number of

cases of extracting oinfesaon by

torture remains relatively high; in

some cases, people have died as a

result,” the paper said. The notice

said the measures were necessary

“to strike back at international

forces that are using human rights

to- attack China's socialist system."

LibelJudgment

Bya U.K.Jury

Is Nidi in N. Y.

New York Tima Semce

NEW YORK — Calling

British libel law antithetical to

the protections afforded the

press by the UJ>. Constitution,

a New* York judge declined

Wednesday to enforce a

$70,000 libel judgment issued

recently by a London jury

against' a Manhattan-based

publication.

The decision, written by

Justice Shirley Fingerhood of

the stele Supreme Court in

Manhattan, is the first in

which a New York court has

refused to enforce a foreign

libel decision, lawyers familiar

with the case said.

While Britain shares many

legal principles with the Unit-

ed States, Justice Futgerbood

wrote, it lacks a counterpart to

the U.S. Constitution's First

Amendment.

Rights extended by that

amendment, she added,

“would be seriously jeopar-

dized by lhe entry of foreign

ant to standards deemed ap-

propriate in -England but con-

sidered antithetical to the

protections afforded the press

by the U23. Constitution.

The ruling was issued

against India Abroad Publica-

tions Inc., a New York-based

news service, in a suit brought

by Ajitabh Bachran, an Indian

businessman who the news

service, incorrectly reported

had been implicated in an

annsscandaL

consensus on constitutional
amendments for changing the Con-
gress and the court system. Within

two months, he predicted, a judicial

reform package would be ready to

be presented to voters.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Ford and California

Unveil Cleaner Cars

California slate ami-smog officials and

Ford Motor Co. have unveiled two new auto-

mobile models that they said were the clean-

est-running cars ever approved for raasspav

duction in the world. The New York Tunes

reports. They are versions of the Ford Escort

and the Mercury Tracer engineered to meet

pollutant emission standards California has

set for 1997 models. The cars are to go on sale

nexi month, four years ahead of time.

Officials of the state's powerful Air Re-

sources Board say this vindicates their deci-

sion of 18 months ago that manufacturers

must introduce uJunclean vehicles if ihey

wani io continue selling in the huge Califor-

nia car market.

The new cars will sell for the same price as

regular models, though the cost to Ford will

be S 100 more each. They will get one mile (

1

.6

kilometers) per gallon less but wifi produce

only half the noxious emissions permitted

under current California standards, the

strictest in the United States.

Other states have adopted similar stan-

dards, but on a slower timetable. And all

other major American and foreign automak-

ers are working to meet the California rules,

which will require 25 percent of all cars sold

in the state by each maker to conform to

uhradean emission levels by 1997. This will

climb lo 100 peroeoi by the year 2003.

ShortTakes

James S. Doyle, editorial director of the

Army Times, has softened his criticism of

Newsday’s Pulitzer Prize-winning series on

the Gulf War. He said hewould not challenge

Newsday’s Pulitzer. Mr. Doyle had com-

plained that the Army Tunes had previously

reported parts of what Newsday’s Patrick J.

Sloyan had written in his prizewinning arti-

cles. Two days later, he said that although

Mr. Sloyan should have “liberally sprinkled"

credit for these passages to the Army Times,

it was clear that the Newsday reporter “did

his own reporting and anyone who reads the

stories can see that, including me."

When Leona M. Hetaislej , the New York

hotelier, entered prison for tax evasion this

week on the same day that U.S. income taxes

fell due. there was some sympathy for the

woman who allegedly once said that "only

theliitle people pay taxes." Paul Zann. a New
York Lax consultant summed up the semi-

menu of a lot of people when be said, “She’s

basically paying for all our sins."

Hollywood’s Alec Baldwin and Jessica

Lange "have opened on Broadway in a revival

of Tennessee Williams's "A Streetcar Named
Desire" in roles created in 1947 by Marlon

Brando and Jessica Tandy. Mr. Baldwin's

Stanley ”is the first I’ve seen that doesn't

leave one longing for Mr. Brando." Frank

Rich of The New York Times observes, im-

buing the role “with an animalistic sexual

.energy.” Bui Ms. Lange, writes Mr. Rich,

while playing intelligently, fails to convince

the audience that she is "a moth facing disin-

tegration as she flies into the flame.”

The American Library in Paris, has opened

a research center featuring microfilm equip-

ment and computerized data bases. It in-

cludes the most comprehensive collection of

English-language periodicals and indexes on

American studies in continental Europe. The

library is open to the public: daily admission

for nonmembers is 50 francs (about S9).

The Ohio Gloiy of pro football's World

League was dissuaded by bird lovers from

adopting a bald eagle as a mascot. While the

eagle was under consideration, one of them

made an appearance at a Glory' press confer-

ence. It was perched near Coach Bill Beli-

chick of the Gevdand Browns. When the

bin! flapped his wings, the coach almost fell

off his chair. "1 thought he was stuffed.'
1

he

explained.

.Arthur Highee

V.M. Chabukiani, Soviet Dance Master, Dies at 8:
New York Tima Service

Vakhtang Mikhailovich Chabu-

kiani, 82, a Soviet ballet master and

choreographer and one of die great

dancers of his generation, died on
April 3 in Tbilisi, Georgia.

Mr. Chabukiani had had heart

trouble for some time.

He embodied the new Soviet

hero in the ballet of the 1930&,

combining virtuosic ballet tech-

nique with athleticism and a stun-

ningly powerful, vivid stage pres-

ence.

A longtime dancer with the Ki-

rov Ballet, Mr. Chabukiani origi-

nated lead roles in several signature

Soviet ballets, among them Vasili

Vainooen's “Flames of Paris” in

1932 and Rostislav Zakharov’s

“Fountain of the Bakhchisarai" in

1934. Thai year, he and Tatiana
Vecheslova became the first Soviet

dancers to tour in the United
States.

Priest Is Mugged

At aN.Y. Bank
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A priest was

pistol-whipped and robbed at a

bank teller's window' where be was

depoating about $50,000 in school

tuition money, the authorities said.

The victim. Monsignor James
Haggerty, 69, was attacked by two
men at a Chemical Bank branch is

Brooklyn, a police spokesman said.

The priest, in clerical garb, was
mugged as he emptied a deposit

bag at a teller's window, the police

said. The robbers fled with $600 io

5700 in cash and as much as

550,000 in tuition checks for his

church'selementary school, thepo-

lice said. Monsignor Haggerty was

described in stable condition at a

hospital

Dr. Martin W. Dormer, 71.

Expert In Throat Disorders

BALTIMORE (NYT) — Dr.
Martin W. Dormer, 71. a leader in

radiology and in swallowing disor-

ders, died on Monday after a heart

transplant.

Dr. Dotrner headed the radiolo-

gy department at Johns Hopkins
University for 16 years. During his

tenure. Johns Hopkins opened Lhe

nation's largest combined clinical

and research magnetic resonance

imaging center.

From his work on gastrointesti-

nal cases, he began focusing on
swallowing disorders. In 1981 he

created the world's first center for

that subspeciaJty at Johns Hopkins

and became its director. He also

founded a journal on the subject.

Dysphagia.

Nika Hazelton. 84, Wrote

Books on Basic Cooking

NEW YORK (NYT) — Nika

Hazelton. 84. whose cookbook*

have been a mainstay of serious

cooks for nearly half a reniury.

died on Tuesday in Manhattan.

She published 30 books and they

reflected her firm, no-nonsense

taste in food. “American Home
Cooking." “French Home Cook-

ing," “International Cookbook,"

and “The Italian Cookbook” re-

main siandards.

Henry Hurwitz Jr_ 73, a research

physicist who worked on plans for

the hydrogen bomb and bier

helped develop nuclear power

E
lams, died Tuesday of cancer at

is home in Schenectady. New
York.

died Tuesday of a heart attack in

New York City.

Bbailndra Singh. 72. a former

ruler of the Sikh sovereign state of

Patiala and a top sporu. official,

died Tbursdav of a heart attack in

New Delhi.

James B. Can el, 74. former chief

executive officerof the Inter Amer-
ican Press Association, died

Wednesday of a heart attack in

France.

Janies H. Zumberge. 68
,
an Ant-

arctic scientist and former presi-

dent of the University of Southern

California, died Wednesday of a

brain tumor in Pasadena. Califor-

nia.

Andy Russell 72. a singer in the

1940s who popularized "What j

Difference a Day Makes" and oth-

er songs, died ofa stroke Thursday
in Phoenix. .Arizona.

Russia-China Border Talks

. <grace Firmer-Pr.iie

BEIJING — Some progress wa‘

made during the sixth round of

Chinese-Russian talks on troop re-

ductions along their common bor-

der, the China Dailv said Fridav

Sammy Price. 83, a jazz pianist

whose career began in the 1920s

and who played with Sidney Be-

chet Lester Young. Eddie Condon

and other celebrated musicians,
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The World vs. Gadhafi

OPINION

Bush’s Compromise
ll is satisfying that the Security Council

has imposed mandatory sanctions against

Libya for its terroristic "activities. The mea-

sures cutting commercial air links, arms pur-

chases and foreign diplomatic postings are

targeted on the means by which Moanunar
Gadhafi has extended the reach of his vio-

lence in the world. Coiond Gadhafi went to

great lengths, in the World Court and in the

political arena, to split and hobble the inter-

national coalition arrayed against him. But
not even Arab countries that have been seek-

ing a working accommodation with his re-

gime could ignore his pan in the explosion of

two airliners, one .American and one French,

in which hundreds of innocent people died.

To arrive at this result at the United Na-
tions, the United States was prepared to

accept a fundamental trade-off. It could have

acted alone, or perhaps with the British, on

the basis of their common outrage at loss of

the Pan Am plane over Lockerbie. Scot-

land; a military retaliation might have been

launched. But the .American government

had acted alone against Libya in 1986 in an
attack that, provoked as it was. left an

Arabs Are on Board
Moammar Gadhafi may for a time sur-

vive the mandatory sanctions that the Unit-

ed Nations has now imposed against Libya.

Despite an embargo on air traffic. Libyans

can make their way by sea to Malta or by
land to Egypt and’ us" airports. And Libya

can still export oil. But the United Nations'

.
blow is nevertheless hard, lawful and laud-

able. Especially heartening is the coopera-

tion of .Arab slates, including radical Syria,

in canceling flights to Tripoli. It cannot be

easy for Arab leaders to ignore Libya's

fervent appeals to .Arab solidarity, and
Arab cnuciam of the United Nations action

is understandable. What matters more is

that countries Like Egypt and Saudi .Arabia,

having stuck their necks out against Sad-

dam Hussein, are doing so again to isolate

Libvo's outlaw regime.

c . <nel Gadhafi could have averted s:.n- -

Lions by surrendering two Libyans accused

of planting the Lockerbie bomb that killed

270 people in 1 983. France wonts to question

four other Libyans about an air tragedy that

claimed 171 lives in West Africa. Holding

Libya to account for these atrocities the

uncertain political legacy without defini-

tively closing down Gadhafi terrorism as

the subsequent bombings showed.

This time the Bush administration chose

to go the multilateral route. To get full Secu-

rity Council company, however, it had to ask

for relatively modest penalties, reflecting

among other things the fact that the still

secret intelligence indicating Libyan com-

plicity has not been subjected to courtroom

review-. This helps explain why the new sanc-

tions are rather light. They do not Tor in-

stance. touch Libya's crucial commerce in

oil It may also be that to win broad support

the United States undertook at least tacitly

not to conduct a separate military operation

if the sanctions do not produce a demonstra-

ble tailing ofr of Libyan-sponsored terrorism

over time. StilL the measures do permit an

unprecedented display of international soli-

darity against this rogue regime.

This is a long way from the swift and sure

retribution that President Ronald Reagan

early on promised to visit upon terrorists.

The distance represents the international sys-

tem's sobering experience in dealing with

intractable regimes in the meantime.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

surest way of preventing their repetition.

By disputing the legality of the UN action.

Colonel Gadhafi bolstered the collective se-

curity against him. A Libyan appeal was

rejected by the World Court, which held in

an 1 1 -to-5 vote that Lbe Security Council

action took precedence over air treaties that

Libya invoked. This ruling helped assure

Arab support for the embargo. Without a

shot being fired, Libya has been isolated. It

cannot reap the sympathy it gained among
Third World peoples in 1986 when U.S.

warplanes bombed Tripoli killing 37 people.

Washington and its UN allies now need to

plan future moves carefully. If sanctions fal-

ter. and if Coiond Gadhafi breathes defi-

ance. U.S. leaders may be tempted once

again to strike violently and unilaterally

against Libya. That would make little moral

or political sense: Colonel Gadhafi is not a

menace comparable hi Saddam Hussein.

: :canwhile. UN terms loi lifung the embar-

go are nebulous, and the Security Council

consensus far from unanimous: five mem-
bers, including China, abstained. Thai is all

the more reason Tor Washington not to

jump ahead of this posse.

— 7HE NEW YORK TIMES

Exercise in Democracy
Americans watching Lhe turmoil in the

Congress of People's Deputies this past

week had two reasons to be pleased, even

thankful. Moscow’s young reformers, con-

fronted by strong opposition, triumphed on
the economic front. What made the victory

even sweeter, the straggle provided reassur-

ing evidence that a rough-and-tumble par-

liamentary democracy is beginning to take

shape. In the midst of crisis, with the struc-

ture of the economy and constitution at

issue, politicians devised a workable com-
promise. Those who expected President Bo-

ris Yeltsin to strong-arm or short-circuit the

parliament waited in vain.

The process left many loose ends but it

worked, giving reformers the leeway needed

for essential changes. The victory probably

would have been impossible without the

promise of Western aid. That aid armed the

reformers with an argument and a bargain-

ing chip to persuade waverers. The govern-

ment's threat to resign, jeopardizing West-

ern aid. was enough to carry the day.

The struggle in Russia's parliament

posed a familiar choice about the speed of

reform. Politicians agonized anew about

whether to plunge into the cold bath of

markets or to protect themselves against

reaction to hardship by hesitating or going

slow. But there's something bigger behind

the debate, a struggle for power.

Too rapid a leap to privatization could

undermine the managers of slate enterprises

and collective farms who ran the old Com-
munal economy and whose support is essen-

tial if reforms are to succeed They dismiss

the young architects of reform around Mr.

Yeltsin, like Deputy Prime Minister Yegor
Gaidar, and want a greater say in the reform

process. For prime minister they prefer one
of their own. like Arkadi Volsky, who heads

an organization of state-owned"enterprises.

The parliament, which was chosen before

Bons Yeltsin was elected president, amply
reflects the views of local power brokers—
often those whohead largeindustrial compa-

nies or collective farms. The powerful chair-

man. Ruslan Khasbulatov, acts as their

spokesman. One obvious course for the Yelt-

sin government might have been to call new
elections. But lhe current economic distress

puts the outcome of an election in doubt
Instead, Mr. Gaidar and the other reform-

era threatened to resign. Their departure

would have demolished the reform program
and imperiled Western aid Their stratagem

worked Even Russia's news media did their

part to nourish the democratic process, keep-

ing the public closely informed with leaked

documents and television interviews.

Americans need not take sides in the

power struggle, nor try to dictate the precise

pace or reform. But they can watch with

pleasure how reform moves forward —
through politics that is confusing, ragged

and even rough. Good
— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Immigration in Germany
The news that Germany is now coo.'icter-

ing major changes to its immigration law

propels further a Europe-wide review or the

related but not identical subjects of immi-

gration and cultural diversity. Such efforts

in Germany have special difficulty and res-

onance. No country has less excuse to ig-

nore where racist and xenophobic feelings

can lead Meanwhile, the social sirains of

reunification have lefL German society vul-

nerable loan upsurge in anti-foreigner feel-

ing and neo-Nazi manifestations, reflected

in unexpected lar-nght gains.

Germany has an exceptionally liberal po-

litical asylum law, adopted (by West Ger-

many} as postwar reparation for Lhe deaths

of millions who had nowhere to flee. The

major political parties, especially the oppo-

sition Social Democrats, have been reluc-

tant to be seen recommending any change

in this stance. But the asylum law has a

major drawback. It is coupled with a prohi-

bition on any other type of legal immigra-

tion and a near total ban on anyone besides

ethnic Germans ever attaining German citi-

zenship. even when they are bom on Ger-

man soil. This means that 1 1 1 the children

and grandchildren of Turks and Yugoslavs

brought in as guest workers usually cannot

become citizens; (1) large numbers of eth-

nic German Russians, Poles and LTiraini-

ans attain immediate citizenship and refu-

gee benefits, which strains already stressed

government finances, and (3) large numbers
ofThird World would-be immigrants apply

instead for asylum status, which kicks off a

long evaluation process and bars them from

working legally in the meantime.

As the overflow presence of such asy-

lum-seekers inflames existing anti-for-

eigner feeling, the German government
has made matters worse by describing the

problem exclusively as abuse of the asy-

lum law. This past fall, for instance, in the

wake of rising numbers of attacks on for-

eigners. it proposed to collect refugees in

camps — tacitly legitimizing hostility

against legate and illegals alike.

So the attempt by the governing Chris-

tian Democrats to introduce the notion of

legal immigration and Lighten the asylum
law represents not just a pragmatic possi-

ble solution but a conceptual step. It could

begin to separate the notion of racial dif-

ference from that of illegality. The idea

being floated involves a system of Ameri-
can-style quotas— for ethnic Germans as

well. Debating such a measure could help

Germans and other Europeans grapple

with immigration as a matter distinct from
polemics about national identity.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Makelta War Crime to Destroy

WASHINGTON—When Mahatma Gan-
dhi was asked what he thought about

Western civilization, be answered, “I think it

would be a very good tiring.” Were he alive

today be would no doubt point to Yugoslavia,

and particularly perhaps to one place where

civilization has suffered a great blow in recent

months: the city of Dubrovnik.

In the Balkan conflict, which now is flaring

Up again in Bosnia-Henxgovina, human suf-

fering is and has been paramount: nothing

can detract from the significance of the peace

process and the political action necessary to

ensure an end to the hostilities. But there is

another important challenge to an interna-

tional community that professes to be civi-

lized: bow to prevent wanton destruction of

mankind’s cultural heritage in time of war.

The beauty, history and cultural unique-

ness of the old city of Dubrovnik placed it

firmly on Unesco's list of “world heritage

sites” alongside wonders like the pyramids

and the Taj Mrihal. The bombardment of this

ritv, which was founded in the seventh centu-

By Geoffrey H. Lipman

ry. destroyed or damaged more than 412
historical places inducting palaces, churches

and archaeological sites. We can only hope
that when the conflict is resolved, ana Yugo-
slavs and otherscan again venture to Dubrov-
nik to savor that heritage and beauty, some of
it will have been preserved.

As preadent of the WorldTravel andTour-

ism Council, I obviously have a vested inter-

est in this subject; We are all too painfully

aware of the instant death of Yugoslavia *

enormously successful tourism economy and
the long haul back that the country faces

when peace is finally restored. In most coun-

tries tourism is the largest industry, contribut-

ing more than 5.9 percent to world GNP and
one in evey ISjobs. In what was Yugoslavia,

the figures before Lhe conflict (based on data

from the OECD) were staggeringly higher.

But the issue here is notjust economic, it is

also historical cultural and environmental A

city such as Dubrovnik is a living treasure,

easy to dmnigw in wartime and difficult to

bringback toEfe. Tourists used to flock there

notjust because it was charming but also

because its very streets and buildings brought

them inti) direct contact with a rich histmy.

Such places are rare to begin with, and wars

have made them even rarer.

What can be done to protect these treasures

from the sort of ravages suffered by Dubrov-

nik? That is one step that ccnkf do much
toward that end, and that is to many the

world heritage classifications of Unesco with

the Geneva Red Cross conventions.

The worid heritage classifications were es-

tablished in 1952 to preserve natural and his-

torical treasures. Today they protect 359 sites

worldwide. Red Gross conventions are the ody

’
. S

followed by commanders at the front and

strategists at headquarters.

Specific provisions must be set oat in a
protocol to the conventions to protect woadd

heritage, sites in times of war, to add the abase

the war crimes agenda. This will require legal,

procedural and pratical measures for iraplc-

mrntwtion. We have approached international

organizations including the Red Cross, the

Worid Tourism Organization, the Council on

Environmental Law and the United Nations

itself to take these ujx The issues arc complex :

and wiD need time to process.

In June most the world’s countria will meet
’

in Brazil at the Earth Summit on Environment .

and DevtdopmenL Leaden will contemplate

strategic programs stretching into tbe aext cen-

tury to preserve our ozone layer, our seas and

our rain forests. The principle of protecting

mankind's international heritage from cooflict
;

should not be bard for any government to' i

accept It should be. adapted now. We' Urge
j

everyone to heed thetessans of Dubrovnilor
|

the benefit of present and future generations.

j

The writer is preadent of the Worid Travel

and Tourism Council. He contributed thiscom-

ment to The Washington Post

The Democracies Should Be Wary of Technocratic Shortcuts

WASHINGTON — It becomes
ever dearer that George Bush,

without saying so. is dead serious

about strengthening international in-

stitutions by transferring to them de-

cisions and functions that have tradi-

tionally been viewed as the business

of national governments.

This preference for multilateral de-

cision-making over government- lo-

government dealings »as demon-
strated by Mr. Bush’s announcement
that the lion’s share of U.S. economic
assistance to Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union would be chan-

neled through financial institutions

(the International Monetary Fund,

the World Bank and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment) rather than the U.S. agency

created for that purpose, the Agency
for International Development.

Three recent events illuminate

some of the characteristics of inter-

national fiscal institutions.

In Moscow, the IMF figured in tbe

confrontation between the Congress

of People's Deputies and Boris Yelt-

sin's government concerning econom-
ic shock treatment that has brought

steeply rising prices. Legislators

charged that reforms supported by
Mr. Yeltsin's deputy printe minister

in charge of the economy. \ egor Gai-

dar. and worked oui in collaboration

with the IMF were unnecessarily

People in many countries

areoffended byasense

that IMFtechnocrats

believe they know what is

bestfor others.

harsh. They accused him of being

more responsive to the IMF than to

the Russan people and more con-

cerned about pleasing the IMF than

about destroying millions ofjobs and
creating terrible hardships.

Mr. Gaidar reminded the Congress

that billions in Western aid were con-

ditioned on following IMF guidelines

and meetingIMF targets. In so saying,

he seemed to confirm tbe priority that

the Russian government has given to

satisfying tbe IMF. (A compromise
was hammered out that permitted the

government to stay in power and con-

tinue watered-down reforms.)

Although generally described out-

side Russia as a dash between reform-

era and “conservatives." it was also a

clash between technocratic and demo-

cratic decision-making. Almost from

the start Mr. Ydtsin distanced him-

self from tbe confrontanon. Early in

the crisis, observers noted that he

seemed more willing than his ministers

to accept changes in the economic

program to avoid upheavals. Thai, is

another way of saying that be reacted

politically, like a democratic leader

concereal with preserving a political

base as well as with making a transi-

tion to a market economy.
Meanwhile, in Washington, Polish

Prime Minister Jan Olszewski ap-

pealed to President Bush to help him
reconcile the IMFs technocratic

norms with majority rale in Poland.

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

Tbe IMF had suspended payments on
a S2L5 billion aid program for Poland

after popular pressure virtually forced

the government to violate IMF targets.

The IMF had dwrowideH more sacri-

fice and greater austerity than Po-

land's parliament would approve.

The fact is, Mr. Olszewski ex-

plained, “you can't leap from an estab-

lished Communist system to a free

market in a single leap no matter bow
great tbe sacrifice.” He insisted that

Poland had only abandoned a meth-

od, not the determination, to buQd a

free market- He said the government

bad a new plan for economic reform

and needed Mr. Bush's support in

negotiations with the ISO7
.

Moreover, he said U.S. assistance

hodavalue of its own for Poland. It is

very vital for usas a symbol of support

the

His criticism of the IMF plan is an

er reproaching international techno-

crats whose decisions are remote from
the pressures of public opinion.

The requirements of technocratic

and democratic derision-making are

differenL The most important require-

ment of an export’s decision is that it

be correct. The most important re-

quirement of a democratic decision is

that it be acceptable to those affected

by it Technocratic economic plans are

frequently unacceptable — because

they impose hardships, disregard vest-

ed interests and are not compatible

with habitual ways of doing business.

People in many countries are of-

fended by a sense that the IMFs tech-

nocrats believe they know what is best

for others. Of course, responsible tech-

nocrats do not daim to know people's

ultimate interests better than the peo-

plethemselves. They claim expertise in

means rather than ends. But tbe di£

traction is not always easy to see. Tbe

technocrats’ habit of relying cm ab-

stract principles to deal with concrete

problems breeds impatience with local

detail and indifference toward the par-

ticular interests that are critical for

ejected officeholders.

Technocratic impatience is tbe very

essence of Jacques Attali’s reproach

last week to membere of the European

Community, who refused to accept

imports from Eastern Europe because

the EC members give greater priority

to the interests of their own fanners

than to building an integrated Europe.

Mr. AttalLpresident of the Europe-

an Rank for Development and Recon-

struction, is more interested in the

integration of Europe titan in protect-

ing, for example, French geese against

Hungarian ftaegras. But French fann-

os prefer their own interests, and a
ftwTwvT»rif. government is not free to

ignore those interests. A government

mat does so is fired from office.

The clash between democratic and

technocratic methods and priorities

is notjust a matter of style. It goes to

the basic questions of self-gpveo-

mem. Too' tittle attention to particu-

lar interests is incompatible rithtfc

mocrai^, as too mwAte incompatible

with reform. U may also be incom-

patible with market systems. Techno-

crats favor centrained planning over
t|n» tnCTMWTtffllism characteristic of

democratic derision-making. In fact,

most top officials of international fi-

nancial institutions are socialistsam-
bivalent about market systems and

entrepreneurial styles.

One hopes that, having matte these

International fiscal institutions ilirir

agents in the matter of eronooHcaid to

Eastern Europe, Mr. Bush and his

colleagues in the other mdustr&Qsd

countries will take care to see that the

programs they finance respect demo-

cratic and entrroreaeuriaL as weH as

technocratic, values and norms.

Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate. \

The Communists in Vietnam WittHave to Give Way
HAND!— Vietnam is trying to reconcile market

economic* with ac authoritarian systen; T1
-.

leaders know of the link between economics a:..

politics. They know that the fundamental changes

under way could lead to challenges to the Commu-
nist Party. But it is a risk they cannot avoid.

Mikhail Gorbachev concluded that politics had io

change before economic innovation could be intro-

duced. In Vietnam, [he leadership derided that

economics should change so that politics could

remain tbe same. Soviet upheaval has reinforced the

conviction in Hanoi that tbe established political

order should remain sacrosanct

The demise of Soviet communism has beeq a
shattering blow for the Vietnamese Politburo, long

attached to membership in a socialist common-
wealth. Vietnam has no alternative but to press,

ahead with tbe economic reforms endorsed by a

party congress in December 1986. Those reforms—
based on incentives for higher production, a lower-

ing of stale subsidies, and the introduction of a

singlemarket priceand a freely convertiblecurrency— have begun to transform Vietnamese society.

Vietnam has bad to accelerate the pace of eco-

nomic reform and release its grip on Cambodia,
'

By Michael Leifer

deferring in the process to China’s priorities in a

political settlement Continuing economic prob-

lems, aggravated by the U.S. trade and investment

embargo and loss of Sonet aid and trade prefer-

ences, nought the legitimacy of the ruling Commu-
nist Party into question. After the sweetness of

revolutionary success in defeating the U-SL-backed

government erf South Vietnam in 1975 came thesour

taste of economic discontent

Do Muci, the party's general seawaiy, recently

outlined tbe limited scope of pohticai change that

the Communists woe planning. Hie.spake of.greater,

public accountability by tbe party, which has ac-

quired a reputation for corruption, and of gradual
steps ' to establish tbe rule of law. But the party

intends to retain its leading role and political pre-

dominance; Multiparty democracy, blamed for re-

leasing the centrifugal forces that caused the Soviet

Union to spin apart, will not be tolerated.

Vietnam lacks a practical political alternative to

the Carmnumst Party, although it is no longer held
in high esteem. Since tbe party assumed control, in

the North in 1954 and in the South in 1975, it Ms
prevented independent institutions from emogisg

The party leadership aims to gradually Ween dr
reins of power as economic reform gaioaspace,ta

nonetheless to keep a grip on them. . ..

Political order survives in Vietnam becanse peo-

ple are so busy trying to make up for wasted tiar
-*

and increase their standard of living, Viators fit- r

'

qoeatly bear it said that while Vietnam was fighqra s \

in Cambodia at tbe expose of its awndcoaonsc
welfare, Thailand raised its per capita- income by r
JljOOl). These (fays, most Vietnamese are too ban
adaptingto capitalist economics tohave thetimeor s .

energy to challenge Communist politics:. _ :,V- i-

. But economic change will bring a greater demand T
for representation of interests and rorpditffialpaf- ^

tiripotion, especially in the more dynamic SoriqLA t!~.'

reformist economic system may buy time far-vici-

namese communism, but it cannot overcome (be

fundamental contradiction between the two. X

The writer, professorofiiuemadcmalrelations atihe ~::

London School of Economics and Po&tkd Samt
and author of books an Southeast Asia, comribsted tv
dds commcnt to die International Herald 7Wbait- •

The 'Peru’ Option Looks Like Expedient Tyranny
ITTASHINGTON — Suddenly, it By Stephen S. Rosenfeld certain institutions but not'd righC
Tf K nnt Shinino Path J H.WASHINGTON — Suddenly, it

is not Shining Path terrorism

or the cocaine trade or the general

misery that seems to distinguish con-
temporary Peru but a strange sort of
coup d'etat, one that is necessarily

suspect but also not easily dismissible

as just another power grab.

By the emerging hemispheric con-
sensus, the political turn in Lima

of the bid and familiar sort of misrule

but also new opportunities for prob-
lem solving — if President AJoerto
Fujimori, who is fierce of tone but
woefully vague as to what he plans to

do. seizes the moment
What happened in Peru was not the

classic Latin American exercise in

which a military dictator or class takes

over. The elected president seized ad-

ditional power by shutting down the

Congress, courts and constitution and

making the military his single institu-

tional partner in advancing his flag-

ging campaigns against terrorism,

drug trafficking and corruption.

It is suggested that if ms purpose
was to mhance his power, tbe betterto

deal with national crisis, he should
have gone to the people and asked
them to do it by the law. It is a fair

guess, that he could have carried this

off. His parliamentary opposition has

a low public standing manyjudges are

considered corrupt and intimidated,

and he has something of a reputation

as a figure of mystery who is not

consumed by ambition or greed.

Still the striking thing about his

illegal gathering of power is that the

people apparently lapped it up. The
glow may fade. The military is far

from demonstrating a requisite pro-

AllRightj Jesse Jackson, Let’s Talk

N EW YORK— In Los Angeles
last Saturday, Jesse Jackson

delivered a speech built around a
message to American Jews: Let's

work together again, let's try to re-

pair the political bonds between Af-

rican-Americans and Jewish Ameri-
cans that helped shape the history

of civil rights and civil responsibil-

ities in the United States.

A few days later, Mr. Jackson
told me he hoped attention would
be paid. .And so it should, by his

admirers and opponents. The Los
Angeles speech bad meaning in it-

sdL coming from one of the more
important politicians in the coun-
try, black or white.

It had particular political meaning
because it was made soon after the
New York Democratic primary’.

The whole country learned what
Jerry Brown came to understand
that day; Most Jewish voters would
turn away from candidates who
tried to win by Latching on to Mr.
Jackson’s popularity among blacks.

Mr. Jackson spoke to his Demo-
cratic audience about Jews who
helped form national black organi-

zations and of Jews who died fight-

ing for black freedoms in die South.
He talked of how African-Ameri-
cans like David Dinkins opposed
Ronald Reagan’s visit to the Ger-
man military cemetery at Bitbure.

Black and Jew had both been
targets of fascism, he said, and both
were threatened by any resurgence
of Nazism in Europe — and at
borne by David Duke and Patrick
Buchanan. If he had caused pain
himself, he said, he would seek a-

By A. M. Rosenthal

tenement, redemption and renewal.

Jesse Jackson should never be ig-

nored or dismissed, nor his constitu-

ency. He is a man with direct access

not only to the votes erf millions of

Americans but to their hearts. But it

would also be a great mistake for

him to count himself as the
.
ag-

grieved party, as he often has, if

American Jews continue to see him
with suspicion and if they ask more
from him instead of just saying

thank yon. They wilL

The edginess of American Jews

about Mr. Jackson is not, as he
sometimes seems to think, based on
paranoia or an old vendetta that

they cannot put aside. He bridles at

the idea that be has to be checked

off, item by item, to show his good
faith. But it was be who created the

list by act and word, not his critics.

That is what most of us do during

our Hves. So there is no point com-

Swhen the wounded insist on
around inconveniently, with

n their hands.

High on the Jadtson list is a
fondness for unpleasant company.

Name a man most Americans dis-

like and American Jews see as their

enemies, and Israel's. Click: Wecan

see Mr. Jackson with his arm
aroundhim—Castro. Arafat, Gad-
hafi, the Onegas, Assad.

And Louis Fanakhan—head of

the Nation of Islam. For American
Jews he embodies everything they

hate, fear and fight, not abroad

somewhere but right here in the

UiLA. Mr. Fanakhan insults their

religion, demeans their past and
threatens their future — and their

children’s. In almost every university
I visit, Jewish college students come
io idl me that tbe Farrakhan ideolo-

gy. or its clones, is spreading on their

campus, that rallies tingarl with anti-

Semitism take the sun andjoy out of
their college days.

Mr. Jackson already has said he
rejects Mr. Farrakhan's preachings
about Jews and Judaism. He reseats

the idea that he has to prove himw4f
by condemnation of tbe man, his life

and his apostles. Certainly he should
not do that just to please lews. There
is a far better reason. Lends Farrak-
han is a danger to the brotherhood
and coalition that Mr.. Jackson
preaches is America's hope.
The lopsided moral judgments

that be sometimes makes when Isra-

el is involved are on the list, too, like

the whopper in Los Angeles equat-
ing anti-Semitism and anti-Arabian

in the Muslim Mideast. That should
be news to Israelis living in a hostile

sea— and toArab statesmen Eke the

Syrian foreign minister. He told vis-

iting Americans recently that be
could not understand why Ameri-
cans misted Jews. After alL did th^
not IdU Jesus Christ?

So there is quitea biton the table

between Jesse Jackson and Jem.
But in an important, underreported
speech, he seemed to be saying:

Let’s talk. There is only one sane -

response from any American: Right,

let's start now. agenda open on the

'

past and the future. •

. The New York Times:

fesaoualism and respect for human
rights. But polls show that President

Fujimori, woo took office with 57 per-

cem of the runoff vote in 1990, ogoys
a 70-pacent-plus rating after his ccxm>

0JL,F5tlcr had good numbers. We
have all heard in other dismal cases tbe

likes of Mr. Fujimori's daim to repre-

sent *Hbe real legality rooted in tbe will

of the Peruvian people^ who elected

him. But the context in these lj»tin or
Third Worid places where democratic
institutions are weak is one of much
hope for democracy but of much de-
spair that any system of government
can make a go. This may be eajeriafly

so in Peru, where much of rablrc life is

already carried on in an illegal “sec-

ond economy,” a corrupt public sector
and an arbitrary system of governance
of the Indian majority.

In the US. tradition of well-
lawyered (but often pooriy perform-
ing) democratic institutions, Ameri-
cans are accustomed to power sharing

'

and to negotiating out the differences.

To those disposed to take a chance,
Peru now offers the alterative of an
elected executive strengthened by an
at least temporarily robust popular
mandate. This, mandate, others must
hope, can help make him the master.

not the servant, of a nriKtary impiwm

certain institutions but not ail rights.

The few detainees are back da te
street. The press evidently is Bariuric-

Jed. A timetable of reform is BcL'-

For the Organization ofAmcricaa
States, newly committed to. political

intervention to maintain its. metb-

berrf’ democracies, a wicked tempta-

tion swims into view. It is aware of

the danger of falling into a policy that

licenses defiance in Peru andenc6m>
ages would-be strongmen elsewhere

to think that they, too. can art aw®
with a power grab. Bid the QAS
knows that Peru is no Haiti, wfcsev
classic coup quickly drew cariddnn^
tionand sanctums. At once tire OAS
sent a delegation to LimaiocoaxMr.
Fujimori bade to grace. Butin a reso-

lution taking implicit- note of the Hi-

ruvian difference; it “dqrfqred";bcn

did not condemn tbs coup hi
The United States suspended parts;;'

the legislatureandjudiciaryhe can try
to convert to Us political gam

Mr. Fujimori welcomes the Inier-
Amencan Hiuiau Rights Commis-
sion. to show that he has suspended

to leave intact parts touching fowum.

tarian needs and the battle

drugs. The OAS skirted sanctions. The

vote registering its equivocation was*
decidedly unequivocal 32-0. •

To a number ofLatincuuiitriatte'

specter of a banished democratic oda-
may be less cnmpeRing,. although it s
hard to say so in public, than the

specter of an ineffective democratic

order. Their rationalization is tbfli

“Peru” represents not so mDcbrtte
failing of democracy as- irs'.potential

rescue. Great skepticism must greet

aby such daim, but it is-now gabgJo
be put to a fateful test

The Washington PosL

'
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1892: Easter Attractions 001 proper food. Mal&ww®-'’5

•churches witnessed a fashionable 1942- Tsmren
credi that was tmprecedcated, and at *'Tan ;

someof the Episcopafian and Catholic WASHINGTON—{From our ?**
edifices, where the toQets and the mu- - York edition;] CongresionaUa^8
cin unary* tho ^wihU -« L.:i J __ J m .V.n '

emcaD-ooa-uM£
of healthandstrengnt

;

sic were the double attraction, ii was
literally impossible for late comas to
find standing room, let alone setts.

1917: NoNeed forMeal
PARIS —- Parisians are to have two
meatless days a week. An American
food expert says: Two meatkss days
a week need not cause alarm. Most
pcopteeat toomuch and wiO not suf-
fer. But taking meal out of the diet
of hard-working peopfe and growing
children caimot be treated tightly. En-
ergy cannot be expended and the in-
legrity of the body maintained witb-

1942: Japan Bombedr{
Washington

^ilodj^onscf

ofYokohamS^L^^fe- r&V .

day [April 18] bnt nerthtf tter??J

nor the Navy Departmeat^®". - ’

mala any eotmneol ifeTb,^®?
American aiimft hadcarrwdotrt®' V .

attacks. Official -akatcR -was

maintained by theWhile w •
:

Mly source oFtbe report*
lhe Japanese radio, when :£v
ers unloaded over the fu't- /

populated cities it was^f^^ a£;

.‘

that the Japanese
'

tasted war in tbrir lxKnS*^- --
;
> •„

V.::
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Despite Fire
,
Seville Says It's ReadyforExpo 592 Opening

IT111'4s GATinA'
i ^IjJJuLvr.
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^ Lu.J-.'^Env

l ;
:
^jSfiebliaa Kinzer ' mcrEast German recret police, the

;
•': • '

- ^TSkTtma Soviet '.
' Stea, sheltered, trained and sup-

5£ T<L bdieve *.

3S%&~S5}5
AflflfSKW»

core of the

e for at-

impris-

c tiri t'.r

^D«!» etefrnewdevel-

iMryabistoric,
minister, K1»ik

pc . ' • ‘crnnO* mraagwaav.,. “u^lstEL*.

sae ** tG >=-4 ^ fc
.
gSn^.-fom tte’magazme Der

V
"

: ^ubrov^j published

SM
•; ^<£1

: Sh®Jten|,

;W-fe! Anny Faction,' which
^ZO^azshas.cunedoutacam-

ffl# jg*®st in^riahsm
j^iiWmopdy r catniaKan,” an-

j^iri^nrtleaatowedcthaiit

group consists of no more than 20
active members.
Flowing the release of the

gesmflag letter this wedt, a group
of these jailed -comrades issued a
statement welcoming it

'

Several imprisoned -guerrillas
serving Hfe sentences will soon
have'completed 15 years in prison*
at which time theymay legally be
considered for release.

By Barry James
lmtmaaom! Herald Tribune

Fire destroyed a second pavilion at the

UniversalExpositionin Seville on Friday

as contractors raced to complete the fu-

turistic complex before it opens to the

paying public on Monday.
Despite the setback, organizers said

they were confident the ate would be
ready when Expo *92 opens for six

months of day and night entertainment

The exposition, marking the 500th an-

niversary of Christopher Columbus's
landing in the New World, celebrates

half a nriHemum of discovery and world
culture.

The 215-hectare (530-acre) ate, set

apnid thousands nf trees amt garden?;

along thebanks erf the Guadalquivir Riv-

er, is host to 1 12 nations. 24 international

organizations and about 50 multinational

companies in the biggest and most ambi-

tious world fair in history.
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*v Bush

Tte.&ttnr ^aid that since ,1989.

fcjldww lhe corpse of cornmn-

BsB^Mrop^ the group “hasnot
j^cojnepc^UcaDy stronger, bat in-

steaiwwkef.v'-'
can. be the way it was.

kefere," said the four-page letter,

. wfrpft polka experts believe is au-

jjMSjk. ^We have decided to stop'

{he stijiwttn.-•-We wiB no longer

aPfA^Jflaffing representatives of

basnessar.foe state.”

described the letter

ar^iaVev^y sense a document of

.
foe letter did not say

jnenfflas were apparently

at feast in part to a
itivebvMr. KmkeL Ina

'i:-:
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-pdwiciniualiveby Mi. lunkeL Ina

scries<fmterviews in January, he
enewtta^d .them io lay down their l
wespcmznd said the government

"*

'SM ?*jjrepared for roccmcffiation."

V-Ito Mr. Rjnjtel said this week
thatbe had not expected such a .

jeqxmse. “No oite espected some-
rtting scrdear so quickiy," be aid.

1

Mr. Kinkd is a_ member of fce

liberal Free Democraticfluty, and
when £emade Ids' overtures to the

RedArmyFaction inJamtary, sev- ;

eral conservBtryc pcHtidans criti-V

azed bun. They speke out ggg™
foDowing -this week’s develop-
ments.
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Fimnce Mhiister Theo Waig^,

^Lh
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<:SS « Buddhist nnat, Jeff, md
urged thatthegovernment SlteM Ae. Orthodox Ardibishop Platon of Yarosfavl tafldng Friday

COTcessiotts-to the gueralla group, r ^briog a break at the Congress of People’s Deputies m Moscow.
Interior Maister^ Rnddf Sealers . ..

.'
. ,

criticized Mr. Kirikcl for sufflesting

dial h v^d soon be possible to. Tfe • « T - Tl •
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able,” Mr. Sehers warned. -

. A spdKdmah for Cbmofinor'

'

HetoratJOdti-Saidthe ftdl xabinet"

Tpoold up tbe matte* after die

Faster holiday. " The spokesman,

'

Norbert Schafer, wdcomed the

rorinas1
decision and said it of- :

• Jmd “hope that the virions circle

tfwdenoe may be broken."

-Boring foe 1970s and ’80s, Red -

Army Faction commandos carried

cofa scries of spectacular attacks

.

h) winch , about 50 people woe
tUQ^inchulbgjiidgCS»pQtttidam
•and business leaders.

Among recent victims were the

banker Alfred Herrbaosen, whose
car was blown up in November
1989, and Detfev K. Rohwedder,

'Federated,’ Alter All

on Boday reversed their p
day’s decision to restore n
as the country’s sole name

Deputies stood and applauded monwealth of Independent Stales.

loudly after, voting, 759 to 77, to The two delegations said they

endoree two titles—Russiaand foe had agreed to hold negotiations at

Russian Federation.

By a similar margin Thursday
they had chosen Russia, implicitly

Overlooking foe many ethnic mi-

norities living between the Baltic

and foe Pacific. .

Eastern Germany, who was killed

byamiperashe sat inhisstndylast

April. -

5
wuPa^f?5

l“J regions, had underestimated the Nikolai Mikhailchenko, an ad-
hn WMimlMI • ... . n -j r ti if

.power ofanamein acountry with a riser to President Leonid M. Krav-

-The. Red. Army Faction lost its

ptmeipar benefactor when the

precarious efonic balance. chuk

In other devdoproents Friday: conntr

• Russia and Ukraine ended two earlier

days of talkson the disputed Black the mi:

Cmumroist government of East Sea Fleet without apparently nar-

Gamaanycbmpsed. Newly discov- rowing foeir differences ot setting a

oed documents ^shour that the for-
' date fd formal n^otiations.

PEROT: On ML45, He Turned From Bush Ally to Foe

Pi .

Zic&!

Foryears Mr. Pew has believed off the record, then issued what he

-

.

r
v'C. &*Z

.

;
6
£

.
j*05.

.,"1

. .
(ConfiBoed from page 1)

^festie aod fiercely anti-establtsb-

moit 'figure whose world view is

tittprtmpatbyhispcrapticoof
eaenies and craspiratcjTS.

Fqryrars Mr. Perot has believed
Itiat-m have evidence
tet-American men.are still hdd in

Spoforast Asia but will notdo any-
mmg .about it.

t
Bis a foundation of Mr. Perot’s

fetgor mistntst of government a
message, that cpinkra polls suggest

gwtd.ejficat a powerful response
jwmr si alienaved electorate.

uun&l Mr. fttot denies it, some
PwtfR bdieye his anger at Mr.
B^ ’Cvfir the XCAs is one reason
he is considering challenging him

,
Mri fcerot has earned a reputa-

tion as a popnlist and man m ao-
tioo. But tas MIA actirilies show a

pnvatfi sKte that prompts ldm to

He also said he had “no vendet-

ta” against Mr. Bush.

Twoweeks lata-

, asked about his

MIA activities and Mr. Anxtitage.

Mr. Perot placed most comments

said was a warning to the Bosb
campaign: “This one is gcang to be
really damaging to their cause.

Bush could be defeated if every-

thing about Armitage comes out”
Mr. Perot has beat an unofficial

guru of former Vietnam prisoners

of war and families of servicemen

.missing in action since December
1969, when at foe height of foe mm , answering foe allegations,

Vietnam War he flew to Asa,

bringing food and medicinethat be

attempted to persuadeNorth Viet- wanted." Mr. Perot told him, “Chi

namese officials to let him deliver ^ issue, you and I have nothing

to American POWs.
Outride the Vietnamese Embas-
1 - « - J 4 « ra 111 a 177W ivuw UM «viv

win Ua.heydWratoalMfo- Good-bye" by Monika Jensen-Stfi-
ban, “Let usilave our men. The ^ william Sievenstm.

AM) 5u I

engage ba fends with people be
otBSed him.

assumes that opporitk®

ban, “Let usliave our menT The

Christmas suppers were never de-

livered, but returning POWs said
Mir. Perot described in lengthy in-

terviews his disgust with Mr. Bush,
thepublicity led to better treatment ^^^^ Ronald Reagan.
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Mr. Perot has said at times that

U.S. officialswere reluctant to pur-

sue MIA leads to avoid being em-

barrassed by earlierstatements that

they knew of no liveMIAs- In re-

cent years he has not been as vocal

cm the subject •

” One former Reagan administra-

tion official said (hat Mr. Perot

twice suggested » a fedoul investi-

gator that Mr. Bob and Mr. Anni-

tay shared secrets about CIA drag

dealing from Mr. Bosh’s tenure as

CIA mrector in the 1970s — an

assertion fra which there is no evi-

dence.

. When Mr. Armitage was nomr-

oared by Mr. Bush to be army sec-

retary in 198^ Mr. Perot and MIA
groups attempted to defeat (he

nomination.

Other officials came to Mr. Ai-

The boc*. described bow “rela-

tions between Bush and-Perot had

gone downhill ever since the vice

president had asked Ross Perot

now his PQW/MIA investigations

were going."

' The book continued:
“
‘Wen,

George; I go in looking for prison-

ers,' said Perot, 'but I spend all my
time dfecovering the government

has been moving drugs around the

world and is involved in illegal

arms dials. . . . f can't get at the

prisoners because of the corruption

among our own people.’
**

Quake JobsBolognaRegion
Agent* France-Fresse

ROME— An earthquake mea-

suring 5 degrees rat the 12-degree

family. Mrs. Bush
»* mpddf« aRfixst ladies.” : _

mimge
‘
5 defense; including Rente- Mercaili scale shook the region

tentative Steven J. Solarz, Demo- around thenorthern Italian city of

crat of NewYork, who called him Bofogna on Friday, officials said.

“aman ofhonor, integrity, decency No damage or casualties were re-

am! patriotism." Bui Mr. Annhage ported.

It is foe first universal exposition since

foe me in Osaka, Japan, in 1970.

Spain looks on the exposition not only

as a conanemoration of the discovery but

also as a celebration of Spain’s return to

democracy and its coming of age in foe

European Community.
The blaze on Friday destroyed the

South Pacific Islands pavilion, which was

made entirely of tropica] wood and grass

lashed togetherwith vine cords. It binned

out of control for over an hmr. No cue

was hurt, and ihe police said they did not

suspect foul play.

Another fire, on Feb. 18, destroyed (me

of the largest exhibition buildings, the

Pavilion of Discoveries, and some of its

odribhs. The cause of that blaze has not

been ascertained. Bui some critics have

Named foe disorganization and haste

with which contractors have had to work
to get buildings ready on time.

Ihe exposition has cost more than 200

billion pesetas ($2 billion). To meet their

aim of breaking even, foe organizerspeed

to attract an estimated 20 million visitors,

or 40 million individual viais. This

means an average of 227,000 visitors ev-

ery day.

But foe minister overseeing foemoject,

Emilio Zapalero. recently trad the Cor-

tes, or parliament, that he estimated that

the exposition would attract only be-

tween 13 million mid 15 million. He said

he had never used the higher Ejpres bra-

died about fay the organizers. The minis-

ter’s words raised the possibility of a

serious deficit in foe financing of the fair.

The fair offers visitors a vista of stun-

ning modem architecture.

Under a golden canopy that echoes

Seville’s Morisco style, Spain has assem-

bled foe work of its greatest artists and

sculptors. Each of the 17 Spanish autono-

mous regions also has its own pavilion to

show off local traditions and culture.

Japan celebrates not its technology but
s people and tradition in a builthneofits people and tradition in a building of

curved timbers that resembles a Samurai
warrior's sword.

Britain’s pavilion is a glass palace be-

hind a wall of tumbling water. Italy has

brought a full-scale replica of Ghiberti's

great bronze doors for the Baptistery of
the Duoroo caibedral in Florence along
with many of its artistic treasures.

The framer Soviet, now foe Russian
pavilion is covered with panels that con-

stantly change colors and patterns, so
that the building is always changing its

aspect.

Among so many architectural mea-

sures. critics say the' U.S. pavilion, an old

shade foe walkways, and a fine mist of

water hovers in foe air. Coolin| water

from the river cascades through pipes set

in the sidewalks, and 12 huge cooling

towers enveloped in white fabric are de-

signed to waft the heal aloft.

The exposition will remain open every

day and night from 9 A.M, until 4 AM.
Senile security officials received news

of foe arrest in France last month of three

top Basque terrorist leaders with relief.

But they are taking no chances of the risk

of an attack by members of the ETA
separatist organization.

At least 3.000 security men and women
have been assigned to guard foe Expo
site. About 3.500 troops will patrol every

geodysic dome, hardly merits a second idiwueier of foe new high-speed railroad

glance.

Designers have borrowed techniques

from foe former Moorish rulers of Anda-
luaa to tame foe fierce heat of southern-

most Spain. Pergolas of flowers and vines

line linking Madrid and Seville. The ser-

vice. reducing travel time between foe

cities from more than 5 horns to 2 hours,
50 minutes, will be inaugurated on Tues-
day.

U.S. Readies Aid for Bosnia as Serbs Take aTown
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hejzegovi-

oa—Despite mounting CJB. pres-

sure on Serbia and foe pro-Sob
Yugoslav Army to halt foeir dis-

memberment of fo»* multiethnic

country, Serbian irregulars overran,

foe Ur«ni«T» town ofFoca on Fri-

day and nationalist Serb leaders

proposed partitioning Sarajevo u-

The UN peace envoy, Cyrus R.
Vance, said Friday that he was not

encouraged by hfe talks this week
with Serbian, Croatian, Muslim
Slav and Yugoslav Army officials

at stopping Bosrua-Herzego-

vina’s phmge into cavil war.

“I can’t say I’m an optimist in

this situation,** Mr. Vance said as

be arrived in Zagreb for the talks

with Croatian leaders.

“Continued fighting is going to

benefit nobody.” Mr. Vance said.

*Tt will be a disaster and there will

be no winners."

Heavy fighting flared across an

arc-shaped corridor populated

mostly by Muslim Slavs ana Croats

but coveted by foe Serbs because it

links up predominantly Serbian en-

claves in foe republic.

Foca fell after a week of Serbian

attacks. The Drina River town, like

foeSerb-overrun towns of VIsegrad

and Zvomik, has been virtually de-

Tbe Yugoslav Army said, mean-
while, that it had routed Muslim
and Croatian strongholds in foe

western towns of Neura, Trebinje

and Slolac.

Battles were reported in the

north, southwest and east of foe

scried by its inhabitants, who have republic, and the capital Sarajevo

fled foe onslaught. was surrounded.

New Serbian attacks Friday in

Bosma-Hetzegovina came as foe

United States was preparing to be-

gin airlifting hrnnanitflrian aid to

Sarajevo to help overcome a serious

food shortage and to underscore

Washington's backing for foe re-

public’s independence and territo-

rial integrity.

BOSNIA: Fears Mount That Serbian Aggression Will Lead to Civil War
(Continued from page 1)

and Montenegro — be expelled

from the 48-nation Conference cm
Sorority and Cooperation in Eu-

any Serbian paramilitary forces in Bosnia-Herzegovina, where Serbi-

Bosnia-Herzegovina and pledging an forces were busy this week occu-
lcd

to do everything in his power to pying the Musliro-majority town of

.
OT promote peace. vfeegrad, Mr. Milosevic was plav-
'JX' In private meetings with Western mg on another tier. Thousands of

rope if attacks in Bosnia-Hazego- dipioW be eveu admowiedged
vma were not halted by April 29. ^ ^ Se^ minority m Bo*.

Ovemight and on Friday, Serbi-

an guerrillas seized six 22-ton

truckloads of United Nations food

Mr. Milosevic has continued to nia-Herzegovina is not under
play what diplomats here say is a threat of persecution, or “ethnic
familiar twotier game. In public genocide,” as foe Serbian govem-

ma, raising seno
aid officials fra

UB. food airlift

of United Nations food statements, he denied any territori- meat and state-controlled media
serious concern among al pretensions in Bosnia-Herzego- have proclaimed as foe reason for

i for the security of the vina, committing himself to UN Serbian intervention there.

irhfL peace efforts, denying there were But rat foe battlefields of eastern

Yugoslav Army troops assaulted

the town, supported by artillery

and tanks. In foe vangaurd or the

assault was an ultranationalist

guerrilla group called foe Serbianguerrilla group called uie Serbian

National Movement, which is

based b Belgrade and which is sup-

But rat foe battlefields of eastern Serbian government.
pbed with arms and funding by foe

Serbian government.

In addition, key Milosevic lieu-,

tenants proclaimed a state of emer-

gency inside Bosnia-Herzegpvina

this week and ordered a general

mobilization of all Serbs.

As bieroaiional pressure builds

on Mr. Milosevic, his government

has shown an increased reliance on
paramilitary warlords and granted'

them astonishbg media promi-

nence. Militia commanders have
taken foe lead as regular army units

move to "liberate'’ Muslim-major-
ity towns b Bosnia-Heizegovina,

Must reading for penetrating

the worlds largest

too* The Russian delegation chief
.

.MOSCOW— Russian deputies, Yuri V. Dubinin, told reporters

tpMby warnings of ethnic unrest, • foal Moscow was contenting to in-

single market
ssi that the balk of the fanner

Soviet fleet belonged u> the joint

strategic forces of the new Com-

an unspecified dateb the Ukraini-

an port of Odessa, with subsequent
talks, if required, in Russia.

•A Ukrainian official said that

Kiev was again shipping tactical

nuclear weapons for destruction b
In Thursday’s vote, the deputies, Russia, ending a dispute that had

mtihiding many from autonomous aroused deep concern m the West-

- s is

chuk of Ukraine, said the two

countries had agreed to fulfill an
earlier agreement under winch aB
the missileswould be transferred to

Russia by July 1.

“The transfer of the missies be-

gan today,” he told Reuters.

withdrew from consideration to

avoid reopening foe rumors.

To Mr. Perot, Mr. Amritage was
only part of a larger perversion of

government's proper role.

One former Bush aide said that

Mr. Perot laid out his theories to

him b 1986 after obtaining Mr.

Bush's assistance b getting access

to bteOigence files.

Some officials were incompetent,

be recalls Mr. Perot saying, others

seemed corrupt, and many sup-

pressed face about MlAs.

The ride defended foe govern-

Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe Is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis aims business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Hcratt»^i£fc'eribunc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

Jr

sgii

Alan TillteP'V

and Mr. Perot became angry be-

cause “hewasn'tgetting answers he

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-
portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates. Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe is must reading. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

m common.

In a 1990 book, “Kiss the Boys Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of "Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe" at 1 92 French francs ($34.95) each, plus

postage: 33 francs ($6) each in Europe; 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
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Divine Royals
Of Mesopotamia
Kingliness, at Center of Cosmos,
Was Next to Godliness in Sumeria

By Holland Cotter
,VV» Yivk Times Service

WASHINGTON —
There are few more
persuasive emblems
of kingship than the

sculptured images of the Sumerian
ruler Gudea. created in the area of

present-day Iraq, in the second mil-

lennium B. C. Standing or seated

he is a figure of suave mouu mental-

ity.
- - His robe, tucked under one arm
leaving his shoulder bare, falls to

his ankles. The exposed right arm
Rendered with subtle command of

naturalistic musculature gives an
impression of tensile strength.

The hands, with their slender fin-

gers and tiny square nails, are fold-

nJ in front of his chest in a repose-

ful gesture that signifies he -is

engaged in worship. At the some
time, the heavy, wheel-shaped
Crown on his head is a fitting sym-

bol Tor a man who was perceived as

standing at the center of the cos-

mos. like the gods themselves.
' Five statues of Gudea are among
the 32 pieces of ancient Mesopota-

mian an in an exhibition tilled

-'When Kingship Descended From
Heaven; Masterpieces of Mesopo-
tamian An From the Louvre." at

the Arthur M. Sadder Gallery of

dhe Smithsonian Institution in

Washington through Aug. 9.

y
As a descriptive term. Mesopota-

mia is somewhat vague; it includes

part of modem Iraq, Turkey, Syria

and Iran, though in ancient times

Ihe political geography of the re-

gion was very different.

I
N the third millennium, the

culture of Sumer, in the

southernmost part of Meso-
potamia. was dominant. Su-

«mer was defeated bv the Akkadi-

ans. a Semi tic- speaking people,

soon after 2350 B. C.

Thean of the Sumerian and Ak-
kadian periods is the subject of this

show. It was in Sumer that writing

was invented, around 3300 B. C.. as

a system of phonetic marks (called

jttineifonn). which were impressed

with a reed into clay tablets. Used

at first only for keeping accounts, it

was soon adopted on stone and
metal as a vehicle for a more pro-

found and permanent content.

The Louvre sent no examples of

pure text to the Sackler — even a

small gold plaque notable primari-

ly for its inscription is actually a

ritual beard detached from a statue

long lost— yet almost all the sculp-

tures bear writing on some pan of

their surfaces.

Inscriptions appear, for exam-

ple, in a rectangular cartouche set

like a tattoo on a man's shoulder;

they also run across his lap like a
decorative apron. They crowd the

spaces between figures in a frieze:

they become vet another minute

design component in the packed
miniature universes that exist with-

in the tiny cylinder seals.

Despite the ubiquitous writing, it

is the sculptural forms that beguile

the eve. The main body of the work
at lire Sadder covers a span of

hundreds of years, from what is

called the Early Dynastic period

(circa 2900-2350 B. C.) to the reign

of Gudea (circa 2120).

The earliest image, however, is of

a nude priest-king dating from
around 3300 B. C.. and it serves cs

an archetype for much of the f:ee-

standing sculpture that follows.

Just under a foot high, it is a colum-

nar. abstracted form. The -jnly fea-

tures that define the body are the

exposed genitals and the thin arms

that cross the chest without meet-

ing. The face, however, is carefully

articulated and has an expression

of wide-eyed gravity that recurs as

a sign of religious devotion in the

art of the next millennium.

We see that expression in other

sculptures, perhaps most strikingly

in one dedicated by a man named
Ebih-il around 2500 B. C. and
found in Syria in a templeof Ishtar.

ihr goddess «>f love 3nd war.

Curved of white alabaster, (he

figure wears the ritual fleece dress

of a temple official and clasps his

bands in prayer as he sits on what
appears to be a woven stool or bale.

His eyes, lined with blue paint and
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Gudea (circa 2120 B. C-A perched at center of universe.

inset with rich lapis lazuli, give him
an almost childlike look of hopeful

expectant spiritual transport.

This figure is larger than any
image of a ruler in the room. In the

gallery devoted to the art of the

Akkadian dynasty the proportions

are reversed, as an becomes a vehi-

cle of royal propaganda. The Akka-
dians introduced the concept of the

king as sharing in the gods' divine

nature, and he is glorified in stelae

that depicted him towering over

lines of bound, naked prisoners.

A notable shift toward natural-

ism occurs in this period— perhaps

in some ways explained by the con-

flation of earthly and divine power— and it is responsible for at least

one of the great sculptural mo-
ments at the Sackler.

T
HERE is little left of the

standing statue of the

king named Manishtusu

but his floor-length,

cone-shaped dress of buffed black

stone. Vet the gently swelling

creases that radiate from the belt

knot and ripple like liquid across

the gown's from surface are among
the most strikingly subtle passages

in the exhibition.

With the statues of Gudea. dat-

ing from around 2120 B. C_ one
arrives at a time when the old Su-
merian culture regained power and
reasserted itself in a revival of its

cultural pasL It was in this period

that the great royal portraits of
Gudea-were created, and their fea-

Tbe images of Gudea always em-
phasize the king's piety as a wor-

shiper and a builder of temples, but

they also underscore the ways in

which his own idles and those of

divinity intersect Here, for exam-

ple, the ruler has assumed the gods'

responsibility to providewater to a
parched land, and in general the

king embodies in his person the

principles of justice and wisdom
that insure a culture's survival.

lures are instantly recognizable.

Gudea's heatL'Iarge for his body,
anticipates by more than a thou-

sand years someof the features that
in Greek art formed the Western
ideal of “classical” beauty — the

smooth, regular, symmetrical fea-

tures that changed little from
sculpture to sculpture. Yet however
idealized. Gudea's face also has

The Sumerians of Gudea's day,

and Gudea himself, seem to have

considered sculpture to be some-
thing of a divine art One of the

sealed statues shows the king carry-

ing an architectural floor pum flat

on his lap. A lengthy inscription

tells os that it is the design, given to

Gudea in a dream. For a great tem-

ple he has built.

It goes on to say that when this

statue was installed in the temple,

the king gave it. the power of speech

and a mission to perform, on his

behalf. Fixed within the temple, it

was forever after to remind the

gods of Gudea's piety and good
works.

Whether the Louvre’s image
communicated as commanded is

impossible to know, though the

king's wish that his own grandeur
be remembered in alt has not been
disappointed.

American Painters in Givemy

In conjunction with the preparation
of a book on the art colony in Givemy, France,

Dr. William H. Gerdts
would be interested in receiving information
on the whereabouts ofGivemy paintings

by American and other artists

as well as related documentary
and biographical material.

Please contact Dr. Wiliam H. Gerdts

Room B-03, Graduate Center, C.U.N.Y.

33 West 42nd Street, New York, NY 10036

Fax (212) 427-6775
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The Mysteries
Paris Show Is Rich in Objects but Low on Clues

ImnMkmrt Herald Tribute

P
ARIS— For the last five centuries or

so, European scholars, fascinated by
the VDdngis surging as an irresistible

force out of the northern mists, have

been paoderag the mystery of their achieve-

ments- The fiist Viking show on a truly mtema-
rional scale, now on at the Grand Palais until

July 12, proves that the fascination and the

mystery remain essentially intact.

More than 600 objects, fromjewelry worn by
princely characters at their bunal to silver ves-

SOUREN MEUKIAN

something of the particular about
it The profile is marked by a slight

overbite; the huge eyes are sur-

mounted by thick eyebrows that

meet at the center.

Of the several images of the king

at the Sadder, none is more fasci-

nating than the one standing face

front, grasping in both hands a
long-naked pot from which water
gushes, flowing down on both sides

of the sheath tike robe. Dozens of

tiny fish swim in it, moving up-
stream.

sds preserved in church treasures, dazzle us but

pnmde few dues to the meaning of their mo-
tifs.

Viking history is full of riddles. The earliest

chronicle written around 1,200 by the Danish

cleric Saxo Grammaticus is comsderably liter

than the outburst that seat fleets of dragon-

headed boats mg to England as early as 789

and to France 10 years later. What gave these

warriors the strength and incentive to navigate

up the Seine and threaten Paris in 885-86 is

undear.

So are the reasons for the devastation of

Ireland by the Norwegians in the ninth century

or their defeat at Stamford Bridge in September

1066, when, led by Harald m, they attempted

to invade England. The next month, the thor-

oughly Frenchified descendants of Vikings suc-

ceeded under William the Conqueror, changing

the course of Western history.

There are greater enigmas. How — and
where— the Scandinavians came to devise an

alphabet, the runes, is unknown. Nor do we
have an inkling about the eariy developments of

an art that appears fully formed sometime

around 800- Its emphasis is on complex, ab-

stract ornament, in which the figunu at first

appears as an ancillary element. It takes a while

to make out the stylized animal heads amid the

interlacing scrolls on those oval bronze fibulae,

such as the one found at Morberg. in the

Royken area in Norway.

Even when the figuxal is given prominence,

as on a marvelous carved maplewood stick

from Mammen in Jutland,Denmark, it appears

as the logical conclusion of abstract ornament.

The stylization is so strong that the nature of

the animal remains in doubt, as is mostly the

case in Vflang art. The one European parallel to

this obsession with abstraction is provided by
Celtic art when untainted by the Roman influ-

ence. Tbe difference in Vflring objects, however,

lies in the lashing fury, the 6lan to the interlac-

ing motifs that is entirely absent from the more
serene Celtic world.

Objects in the Viking show

at the Grand Palais in Paris:

Carved wooden bed

decoration, above, sculpted

group in walrus ivory,

right, and a gilt silver, amber
and glass fibula, or clasp.

C
OUUJ this owe something to con-
tacts with (he world of the nomadic
steppe lying north of the Black and
Caspian seas? The route leading

from the Baltic as far south tuTsAn is wefl

mapped out, first by preadus' Iranian- -silver
1

vessels of the third to oghth century, found in
'

what is now Rnsaan territory, and "later *

hoards of coins, many from eastern Iranian

mints, strewn throughout the Baltic area. On
the other hand, Scandinavian objects found
along the Volga are in the show. This is not

surprising — the first Russian kingdom was
ruled by the Scandinavian Rtzrikids. But the

extent of the Middle Eastern impact on Scandi-

navia has been considerably underestimated.

It can be observed in a host of objects in the
exhibition. A fibula from Lisbjerg, near Arhus,
in Jutland, is decorated with animalsnot identi-

fied in the catalogue. Theycanbe recognized as

stylized lions twisting their bodies in typical

steppic fashion that uUimaieiy goes back to the

art of the Iranian nomads —the Scythians and
later the Sarmatiaos.

with soldered loops for hanging, as they still are

now in folk art

The idea of the dragon head crowning the

prow as a fmial, for which Viking boats are

famous, is probably borrowed from the East.

Boats with dragon -heads are carved in the

Assyrian bas reliefs as early as the ninth century

B. C, and still mentioned in Persian literature

in the early 11th century, and continued to be
excellence until much later.the royal boot par i

Objects were imported from the Tinian

world. A copper bottle with a cylindrical body
and tubular neck at the Grand Palais is vaguely
referred to as comingfrom the "Eastern Caliph-
ate." The model is actually typical of the east-

.

era Iranian world, where it is found in Kbora-
san in the 10th and 11th centuries and in

Maveraannahr, and many have been made
there rather than in northern India, The attrac-

tion to objects from the area resulted in such
composite artifacts as the necklace from the
board discovered at Varby, which incorporates
two 10th-century coins from eastern Iran fitted

The magpie-minded Vikings were
prone to bonow from the Imh and :

Celts. A beautiful retiquaiy of the seventh cen-

tmy carries a runic inkription informing that

one “Ranvaik owns this casket.” Occasionally
die Scandinavians incorporated Celtic motifs

into their own artifacts. The oval bronze fibula

from Lisbjerg with the steppioJooking fefines

also has human figures of curiously Celtic ap-
pearance.

Yet, so vigorous was the Viking aesthetic

language that borrowed dements, transformed
andfolly integrated, are totally forgotten. This
vigor allowed Scandinavia, particularly Nor-
way, alone with the Celts of the British fries, to
develop a Christian art that conturned the pre-
Christian tradition, without any Roman influ-

ence in its early phase. What survives is as-
tounding for its meer beauty, as it is for its

originality.

A portal from one of the wooden churches of
Ncaway at Al, demolished in 1880, was carved
around the mid- 12th century. It projects into a
magnified scale the dizzying infierlaang scroU-
work executed on small bronzes in earlier times.

Two slender pOIaxs flank the entrance, topped
by capitals with openwork scrolls, an idea mat
must have beat borrowed at the time of their

incursions into Arab Spain. But the detail is so

thoroughly Viking that this bas gone unnoticed.

With the head of a stylized wolf coming down

from the lintd over the doorway, threatened an

either side by snarling monstrous animals, the

portal belongs to a world thatseems tightyears

away from the rest of Christian Europe. :

-

Half a centmy later, Norwegian arthadcome
many steps closer to integration into the north-

ern European mainstream while stiH retaining

- total orianatity. The portal. from a wooden

church that mice stood at HyLestad shows the

impact of German design. The idea of human
* scenes enclosed in roundels at firelight finds

• parallels in Romanesque mumiaated mano-
' scripts. At left . a

t
sinuous .tre&nftb ^ branches

done asvotet^elidiiigVuthtrilofe
- incites - is directly borrowed from sixth-to-

eighth-ceotmy metalwork from Iran in the Sa-

sanian tradition. So is the higher horizontal

band of hanging fleur-de-lis. Yet it ail Mends
into a coherent artistic language.

InSweden andin Denmarkwhere apowexM
school of stone sculpture developed al that

period, the same aptitude at asamjjatiqg

worked wanders. Tire baptis^^OBtcarredm 'Unfi -
granite around 1150 for the church of Name iluUFCCY ?
Snede in Jutland is decorated in low retirfwith

the bodies of two lions finked by a single bead.

The theme is typical of Iranian Khorasau,

but the style is utterly original, with a barbaric

slightly sinister rigor.

R'

«te»

B

T HEbaptismal font in sandstonehom
the church at Tlngstad in Swedish

OstcagOtiand is even more mttignmg.

It is covered in. low relief scenes with

characters consdouriy borrowed from Iranian

monumental sculpture, directly or via snail-

size objects influenced by it.

The two imperial stoles nuttermg bdLind the

head, the folds of the robe of a standing figure

strikingly suggestive of Bereepafis drapes, are

too specific tobe the result of cmnddenoe Here

again, the style that aims at Persepoiitan las

rdfcf effect is unlike anything from .tire own-
tries south of Scandinavia.

»? . -

. Mysteriously that art, which seemed endless1

ly inventive as well as capable of assamfetiag

any influence, came .to an abrimt tstd^Fioai'

Denmark to Sweden, the explosKWi at energy!,

artistic and military, stoppedjust as the!

avinos

paroxysm
supplies.

;the world. It is as ifa
creativity -had finally extiaairinJ

a*.

ART EXHIBITIONS
MUHS

New Kink City's Foremost

International Rare Book Show

May 1

Seventh Regiment Armory

Park Avenue at 67th Street

PREVIEW:
Friday, Iby L 6-10pm $15.

tShday faxtarixtrt food to aB tftw &qsI

Saturday, May 2, Noon-6 pm
Sunday, May 3. II am-4 pm
Admission $8. each day

RARE BOOKS -FINE BINDINGS
MANUSCRIPTS -AUTOGRAPHS
EPHEMERA * MAPS * GRAPHICS

.
FIRST EDITIONS*ART BOOKS
LEATHER-BOUND SETS & MORE

SPECIAL EVENT0 "Discovery Day at the Flur"^

Sunday, May 3, Noon-3 ptn

Vakrdrmi/Mmvf
Ar#<tfr<WMrOmOr sdtr

tMtum*flatMfaAmoOm o/Amtrin

WWYORK
WALLY FINDLAY

Galleries foteniatkinaL' New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue MaUgnon - 48, avenue Gabriel.
75008 Paris. TeL: (331) 42^5.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 pro. - 230 to 7 pro.

GUILLEMARD
“HOTELS” .

From 9ttt April to 7Ui May

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE
Rosefi drawings:Air^albqni^®

unrecorded drawings {jy thd

artist Henry FosmT' brokej^intt

separate lots, sold in' London on-

Tuesday for £748,446. :(SL3 m3-

lion), Christie’s said- Only. .<8*

drawing failed ~to sett .The^-driy

identified buyersras tireBfiyalMfr

seam of fine Arts in CopcnbagriL

winch paid £46,000. for * drawn*

of a young woman -resting.. Top

price was £55.000 for*nreSbng&-
ter of the Innocents.* .

Christ* *

.

drawings specialist, Andrew Gaf
ton-Payne, said of fire drawnip

provenance: “The album-
brmi^ht to our figatroqntwgj

its valueanclit was

,

dfiscoyeary of my lifetime”

>a.-u

German gnn A
German sportmgjffle

family made £137,
500, —

said in London. ’nie.
-
.l680 -*“r-

iuaLyi, Johana -

.

Mancher, was bom' nJ
-=

l€45 -.4®:

lived until 168?. Maacltf ^
was expert in. carving {v
and amber, and 'the' Sj?
its maker, lift'nrFW^S- v
carved wood:and ivoiysip^
weapon was in a

‘ ^

Anns and anoorfltmif
in northwest Germany^ 1

the foimlyof ttiel

'

Reiffe

was £1,040,000. A
of wflt be hdd September.- ;
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ECONOMIC scene

For Industry, Protection

Offers Few Guarantees

By Steven Greenhouse
New York TmeSmiee

WASHINGTON—In this U.S. election year, protco
tionist-leaning candidates have on the whole fared
poorly. Bat with the future of the world traiKnp

system in the balance, protectionist forces remain

posed to break out again—despite the view of most economists

{bat import restrictions have often failed to do much for the

industries they were supposed to help.

For a few industries tike motorcycle manufacturers, protection

jjas provided breathing room to regain their strength. But several

othCT industries, notably autos, are worse off.

for some industries, like sted and machine tools, the results of
protection have been less than
*7 • J A mA mi runrt Meftr

McDonald’s Beefs Up Abroad
Big Profits Spur Chain to Quicken Expansion

Overseas Growth at McDonald’s
j. ^—. ... ...

• ' .*V 4 "—*
.. .. ..

!
figw^indudeho* caRg&ijjttwnaa jrj waft*

; /aid .;. •ttoits. fteua-r .t

Import restrictions

have often been of

little help, and die

consumer almost

always loses.

desired. And in most cases,

economists generally agree,

die consumer kwes.

“Except for motorcycles, 1

can’t think of a case where the

benefits that protectum gives

to producers outweigh the in-

jmy suffered by consumers,”

said Gary Hufbauer, a fellow

at the Institute for Interna-

tional Economics in Washington.

He figures that in the mid-1980s quotas on Japanese auto
imports cost American buyers an average of $S00 a car, whether

the vehicle was imported or domestically nw<b.
Several presidential candidates, inchiding Patrick J. Buchanan,

a Republican, and Edmond G. Brown Jr., a Democrat, have
backed protection, viewing it as much-needed medicine for the

nation’s siting industries. -

President George Bush and Governor Bill CHnton of Arkansas,

in contrast, say they support free but fair trade. Mr. Bush’s
administration has said u wants a successful conclusion to the

stalled Uruguay Round of world trade

Many economists say they are even less enthusiastic about
protection because, in their view, Washington’s trade negotiators

have often not chosen its most effective form.

T
HIS has sometimes produced painful results, as when
import quotas prompted Japanese carmakers to build
factories in Detroit’s back yard. “The lesson is that very

often protectionist measures can behave in an unanticipated way
and can even be counterproductive,” said Daniel Roos, director

of the International MotorVehicle Program at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Tariffs are generally more helpful than quotas, because they

haw a direct effect in making foreign products less competitive.

In contrast, quotas can strengthen foreign competitors by en-

abling them to raise prices and profits, giving than more money
to expand or develop new products.

One novel form of protection came in 1986 when American
semiconductor companies, worried about cutthroat pricing by
Japanese competitors, pressed Washington to get the Japanese to

sign as agreement setting a floor on computer chip puces.

Industry analysts say the agreementcame too late to savemany
American producers of the mam type of basic memory chips, but

by subtly helping persuade Japanese chip makers to be less

aggressive, the accord assisted American companies vlnng
some newer types of chips.

Companiescangrow strangerundo- protection if they use it as

ah opportunity to invest in equipment, improve product quality

andothqrwise&hapenp, economists say, althoughlazy companies

^Qaoias give you awrindow of opportunity,” said Eli Lustgar-

tm, an industrial analyst at Paine Webber. “If you don’t take

Advantage of that window to solve your problems, then you're

gouigito disappear.”

The auto industry is one that didn’t fully use its window.

.
Cars imported from Japan had 20.5 percent of the American

See PROTECT, Page 8
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GOLD

By Ebea Shapiro
New York Tima Serriee

NEW YORK— With its profit

abroad growing nearly three tiroes

as fast as in the United States. Mc-
Donald’s Cop. is stepping up die

pace of its international expansion.

Last year, for the first time, Mc-
Donald's opened more restaurants

overseas than in the United States:

427, compared with 188 in America.

The company plans to open 450
in foreign countries and 250 in the

United States this year, with Latin

America and Asia expected to be
the fastest-growing areas.

“We made the derision to push
the international devdopmfint a lit-

tle harder,” said Janies Canlalnpo,
president and chief executive of
McDonald's IniemationaL “We
win increase the pace rari? year.”

Already, the top 10 McDonald’s
restaurants in sales and profit are
on foreign sofl. In just two years,

mare than half erf McDonald’s
profit is expected to crane from its

restaurants overseas.

The busiest McDonald’s are in

Moscow, on the Cfcamsps-EIys&s in

Paris and in central Rome, with fax

less competition abroad, the aver-

age McDonald's overseas does 25
percent more business than its

counterpart in the United States.

McDonald’s hashad little choice

but to look abroad in the face of

slewgrowth at home, although do-
mestic sales could well accelerate

when economic growth picks up.

Next week, the companyplans to
open a store in central Beijing, on a

main shopping street a few blocks

from Tiananmen Square. “Eight

hundred thousand people walk
past our front door every day," Mr.
Cantalupo said.

McDonald’s recently opened its

first stores in Czechoslovakia,

Greece and Portugal. The first Mc-
Donald’s wiU soon open in Poland

and Brunei. At the end erf 1991,

McDonald's had 12,418 restau-

rants. with 8,764 in the United
States and 3,654 in other countries.

More Profit Abroad
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In another sign of the new em-
phasis, last week, McDonald's an-

nounced plans for its first unified

global advertising campaign. The
corporation wiB be a sponsor of the

1994 World Cup soccer playoffs,

which wifi be held in the United

States.

While the company will continue

to tailor most of its advertising to

local markets, the^WorldCup spon-

sorship demonstrates the econo-

mies of scale that are benefiting

McDonald's as its overseas pres-

ences grows.

It used to take up to 10 years for

an overseas McDonald's to turn a
profit Is fact it often took years

lust to secure a prime location and
find the right suppliers of meat and
potatoes to even open, a restaurant

overseas.

Having refined its systems so

lhai some foreign outlets can mra a
profit in just a year or two. the

company is expanding more quick-

ly into new regions.

With McDonald's in 60 coun-

tries, when it opens a new market
there is generally a country nearby

that can help out with supplies and
management talent

For instance, when it opened
stores in Indonesia in 1990, it relied

on a network of suppliers from Ma-
laysia and Singapore. Indonesian

operations turned a profit the first

year.

Although it seeks suburban sues

in the United States, when moving
into a new country McDonald’s
aggressively sets up shop in the

main shopping area of the largest

RESTAURANTS SALES
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city. The prominent locations at-

tract a great deal of attention.

“We forget that the average per-

son in Indonesia probably never

heard of McDonald's." smd Jack
Greenberg, the company’s vice

chairman and ehief financial officer.

Is focusing beyond United
States borders, McDonald's is

w»lrTTrg to emulate the of

the purveyor of another U.S. icon,

Coca-Cola Co.

Coke now earns 80 percent of its

profits outride the United States,

with its Cast-growing international

markets making it a star performer

on Wall Street But McDonald’s
earnings and stock price have
lagged of late; with slow growth at

home the main ailment.

“McDonald’s is similar to Coca-

Cola 10 years ago," said Becky Bar-

field, an analyst with First Boston

Corp. “It's on the verge of becom-
ing an international giant with the

United Slates as a major market

but overseas as the driving force."

Coke is in 185 countries.

Twenty-five years after McDon-
ald’s opmed its first store outside

the United States, in British Co-
lumbia, Canada, three-quarters of

its non-U5. restaurants are in six

countries: Japan, Canada. Britain,

Germany, Australia and France.

When McDonald's moves into a

new market, it generally maintains

ownership of most of the restau-

rants. But as the company becomes
better known in each country, it

increases the number of franchises.

The operation in each country

runs fairly autonomously, with its

own managing director who is gen-

erally a native. In fact, McDonald’s

See MCDONALD’S, Page 8

Car Turns: America Pulls In, Japan Pulls Away
GMOpens Tokyo Design Center North America Pays OffforHonda

Bloomberg Basinets News

TOKYO—In a step toward answering
critics who say U.S. automakers have not
marie the commitment needed to sell to

the Japanese, General Motors Corp.
opened the first U.S.-owned auto parts

design center in Japan on Friday.

GM^s Asian Technical Centex, a $13

related investment that any Ui
has made inJapan since WorldWar II, the
Trade Ministry said.

"Instead of just conzplamingiJhey are'

investing-in. the Japanese market,” Keith
Donaldson, automobile analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers Asia, said. “That will defi-

nitely benefit them in the long inn."

U.S. carmakers have often complained
of poor sales in Japan, where they have

gained orify a 0.7 percent market share,

and blame the dewed Japanese system.

The Japanese,whohave a 30 percent share

of theU.S. auto market, say that American
companies have yet to make the commit-
ment needed to sell cars in Japan.

Japanese automakers agreed to purchase

$19 biI5rai of US. auto parts by 1994 under

an accord reached during President George
Bush’s visit to Japan in January with the

leaders of die Big Three U.S. automakers.

GM said it had no choice but to design

parts in Japan if it wanted to seD auto parts

to Japanese cannakera. who work side by
ride with parts designers from the moment
a new car is conceived until the final prod-

uct comes off the production line.

“We have to be here because the engi-

neers are here and the purchasing people

are here," said Richard R. Johnson, presi-

dent of Genera] Motors Japan.

Auto parts havebeen a major source of

trade friction between the United States

'and Japan. In 1991; auto components ac-

counted for nearly one-fourth of Ameri-
ca’s $43.4 billioQ trade deficit with Japan.

About 75 American ante parts compa-
nies do business in Japan, although most do
not have engineering or service support

staff in the country. Rather, theirJapanese

offices serve as basons between their home
offices and the Japanese carmakers.

Although GM*s plant formally opened
Friday, its engineers have been workingon
building up business since November,
when construction of the design center

was completed.

Bbcmbog Business News

TOKYO—Honda MotorCa’s reliance

on the North American market has made
its stock one of few to shine in the other-

wise gloomy Japanese equity market.

The carmaker's stock has risen 13 percent

in the last month, while the benchmark
Nikkei 225 average has fallen 12 percent.

Expectations that strengthening UJ>. eco-

nomic growth would boost Honda’s sales

pushed up its stock, analysts said.

Honda manageri to increase its North
American sales when demand for autos

was a! iis lowest levels in several years,

according to Salomon Brothers Inc.

While Honda boosted its U.S. market
share to 10J percent, from 8 percent dur-

ing the first nine months of 1991, the

dollar value of the sales was offset by the

lower prices the company offered on U.S.

autos, according to a Salomon report.

Foreign fund managers are flocking to

Honda and other export-oriented auto
and electronics makers as the areas of

long-term stability in an otherwise shaky
market, said Kathy Matsui, a strategist at

Barclays de Zoete Wed±
“For some foreign investors, these blue

chips are the only investment they make in

stocks," she said. “It’s a flight to quality.

They warn to make sure their investments

are guaranteed."

Shares in four other Japanese automak-
ers also have risen because of their export

orientation, analysts said. Toyota Moira*

Co. has gained 15 percent, Suzuki Motor
Qx, 17 percent, Nissan Motor Co„ 6 per-

cent, and Fqji Heavy Industries Ltd.,

which makes Subaru cars, 1 percent.

Other Japanese automakers have not

fared as weQ during the period. Mazda
Motor Corp. and Mitsubishi Motors Corp.

both have fallen 12 percent Hino Motors
LttL. affiliated with Toyota, declined 5 per-

cent and Daihatsu Motor Co. by 9 percent

Earlier this year, Honda forecast that its

net profit for the year through March 1992

would fall 26 percent to 63.1 billion yen
'S473 million). The company also forecast

sales to decline4percent to 19 trillion y®.

But for the year ending March 1993,

current profit is expected to rise 6 percent,

to 59 billion yen, with net profit of 33 bi-

llion yen and sales of 3 trillion yen, accord-

ing to the Toyo Keizai research institute.

Central

Europe

Advances

On Trade
3-Country Zone

Expected to Help

Open Door to EC
Compiled by Or Staff From Dispatches

BUDAPEST— Hungary, Czech-

oslovakia and Poland moved Friday

to set up a mutual free-trade zone

that they hoped would speed their

enuy to the European Community.
Representatives of the three

countries established the Central

European Cooperation Commis-
sion and a timetable for signing a
free-trade pact later this year.

“Europe expects us to create sta-

Hungary wiB restrain the devalua-

tion of its arrency. Page 9.

bOity in Central Europe, and our

region must not be a crisis area,".
Ma Kadar, the Hungarian minis-
ter for international economic rela-

tions, told a press conference.

The three countries reached an
agreement with the European Com-
munity last November on broad as-

sociation accords to widen tradeand
help prepare for EC membeniup.

The Polish minister for foreign

economic relations, Adam Glapin-

skti, said a free-trade accord could be
signed by July 1 if talks went wdL
Mr. Kadar said the aim of the

accord would be to remove trade

barriers between the three coun-

tries over a 10-year period.

The three agreed last year to fram
a bloc that would coordinate their

transition to free-ma/ket economies
with ties to the West following the

collapse of Communist role. The
pact also promoted political and
diplomatic cooperation.

Mr. Kadar said trade talks would
continue next week on tariff con-

cessions on agricultural produce

and industrial products.

Mr. Kadar said, “The aim is to

have a market-based, subregional

cooperation serving the rapid inte-

gration of these three countries into

the European economy.”
All three coontries hope to attain

EC membership during the second

half of this decade.

The Czechoslovak federal eco-

nomic minister, Vladimir Dlouhy,

termed Friday’s moves a “very im-

portant part of our economic re-

form.”

Mr. Dlouhy said some officials

in his government bad feared the

new grouping would merely create

“a club of the poor.”

But he said he believed in such

cooperation, adding, “Tberc is no
problem which we could not tackle

and find a solution fra.”

(Reuters, UPI, AP)

Sony’s Film Fling: Where’s the Profit?
Michad Jeremy, an analyst in theTokyo

of Baring Securities, maintains that the deb
By Leslie Helm
and Alan Citron
Los Angeles Times Serriee

TOKYO — In Europe, the Sony televisions

that line storefront^windows flkdcer with familiar

semes fromtire movie ‘Tfook,” a proud product

of Sony’s film division. Outtakes from the Peter

Pan sequel have also found theirway into Sony's

new corporate image campaign in Japan.

MeaxrwhDc, on the company’s studio lot in

Culver City, California, Sony hardware execu-

tives work on the technologies that areexpected

to take the film industry into the next century.

The Japanese electronics giant offers such

developments as evidence that Sony is edging

toward its strategic goal erf oneness. Despite

continuing skepticism over its efforts to marry

movies and machines — and fears that the

Sony says it is satisfied with the match made in

1989. It acquired Columbia Pictures Entertain-

ment that year fra $3.4 billion, unleashing a

flood of Japanese dollars into Hollywood.

“Everybody is proud erf bang part of the

Stray family," said Sony’s founder, Akio Mor-

jta,m an interview Thursday with foreignjour-

nalists. “I think the synergy of hardware and

software is gradually beginping."

But outriders—who have been struggling to

find qgn< of synergyin Japan's tog investments

in the movie business — say the evidence on

Sony remains meager.

Analysts say it could be years before the

audio turns a profit ordemonstrates rignificant

synergistic value to the rest of the company,

despite a recent series of box office successes,

including “Prince of Tides" and “Hook.”

That lag could not come at a worse time for

Sony. Due to a downturn in the electronics

business, Sony expects a 20 bflhan yen ($160

million} operating loss far the year ended

March 3 1 — the first in its 46-year history.

> office

lebt that

Sony took on when acquiring the studio “con-

strains their ability to invest in new-product

development-” As proof, be points to Sony’s

decision to cut capital spending this year by 40

percent, compared with cutbacks of just 20 per-

cent at other consumer electronics companies.

Sony executives blame the investment cut-

backs on a weak market. Products such as cam-

corders are near market saturation, while the

Top Sony executives
fused their sixth sense when
they decided that a

motion picture company
would be an asset-’

Nobuynki Idri, a Sony director

technology to build a new generation ofproducts

marrying computers and consumer electronics

remains a couple of years away.

Meanwhile, sales of large, costly higb-defini-

tkra television sets, which were expected to take

off this year, hate proved a bust.

Nevertheless, Sony is maintaining its high lev-

el of research and development spending. And
Sony executives are striving to make their far-

flung operations work more closely together.

When Sony acquired CBS Records in 1988,

Mr. Morita ordered his employees to stay away

from the record company’s offices. “We didn t

want to give the impression that an occupation

force had moved in," he said.

Now the battle plan has changed. NoboyuJri

Ida, a Sony director, said this week that the

company is eager to squeeze

of owning a HoDywc
out the “invisWe

benefits" of owning a Hollywood studio.

While even a longstanding relationship with

CBS Records left Sony hesitant to interfere in

the company after buying it, Mr. Idei said, “we
will be less patient with Sony Pictures.”

Beyond the “Hook” scenes in stores, how
that plays out on a practical basis is undear.

.

Sony Pictures executives deny rumors that

Tokyo ordered them to trim their 1992 budget

30 percent But there have been layoffs, and
Sony recently has dismantled one of its produc-

tion units, Guber-Peters Entertainment Co.

Harold Vogel, an analyst at Merrill Lynch in

New York, said Sony has yet to prove that the

studio purchase was practical. “They could

have shown dips of ‘Hook’ on aD the televirions

in Japan without spending $6 billion" to ac-

quire the studio and pay related costs, he said.

Even Mr. Idei conceded that Sony has some
way to go. “To realize these invisible benefits is

our goal, but it wiB take time," he said. “You
will have tojudge this over 10 years

”

The Sony president, Norio Obga. and Mr.
Morita “used their sixth sense when tbev derid-

ed that a motion picture company would be an
asset," Mr. Idei said. “How we utilize that asset

is a future question we have to answer.’

Sony’s two studios— Columbia Pictures and

TriSlar Pictures — are expected to release

about 30 piemres between them tins year. Mi-

chael P. Schulhof, president of Sony Corp. of

America, who oversees the film division, said he

was pleased with the studio's progress so far.

Mr. Schulbof also maintained that the synergies

Sony expected were “tangible

The Culver City HDTV studio is fully booked,

Mr. Schulhof said in an interview. WhDe it now is

used primarily to create special effects, Mr.

Schulhof said the studio trill soon be producing

whole films on HDTV equipment.

De Benedetti Stands Firm
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN— Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian financier, said Friday

that he did not make any money from the collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano and that he was sure his conviction on fraud charges

would be overturned on appeal.

“My companies didn't earn one lira, and the bank didn’t lose one

lira thanks to me," Mr. De Benedetti said He called the conviction

“incomprehensible” said be had a “totally dear conscience.”

The financier, wbo is chairman, chief executive and president of

Ing. C Olivetti & Co., was convicted Thursday and sentenced to six

years and four months in prison on charges that stemmed from his

65-day term as deputy chairman of Banco Ambrosiano, which failed

in August 1982.

He said the ruling would have no effect on the management of his

business empire.

Mr. De Benedetti remains free while he appeals the prison

sentence and can continue to run his businesses. Court proceedings

are expected to take at least two years. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)
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Maxwell’s private companies. Mirror Group said on Friday.

In a message to shareholders, the company said it would expect any
sale of the riiareshdd asloan collateral by banks and other instiiDiioos to

be coordinated by the administrator running the affairs of a MaxweU
private company, Robert Maxwell Holdings Ltd-

Mirror Group said it would not be possible to restore the listing of its

shares on the London stock exchange until it published its 1991 results,

which it expects by the end of May. The shares were suspended from

trading shortly after Mr. Maxwell died.

Mirror Group publishes Ae Daily Mirror as weD as two leading

Sunday newspapers and a horse racing paper.

MirrorGroup reiterated that substantial losses had been suffered by its

pennon funds, which Mr. Maxwell raided. Hie group also said that

around £100 million (S175 mOhra) in assets appeared to have been

misappropriated before he died m November.
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

now Printed in

Newark
For Same Day

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK. CALL 212-752-3890)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

The General Directorate of Energy (Direction G6n6raie d*&»rgie -

DGE) of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Industry, Bissau -

Republic of Guinea-Bissau, is inviting international tenders for the

rehabilitation and extension of the Diesel Power Plant (LOT No. 1}

and the MV and LV power distribution networks of the dty of Bissau

(LOT No. 2).

— Lot No. 1, financed by the ABEDA (Arcrf) Bank for Economic
Development in Africa), indudes the acquisition and installation of a
4,000-kVA, 500 rpm, 6-kV diesetieledrk unit, the civil engineering

works for the extension of the existing machine room, the supply of

a stock of spare parts and special took, the supply and installation

of all power, control and measurement cables required, the rehabili-

tation of certain auxHiary services of fhe Plant, the installation and
acquisition of a cooling water treatment station, the acquisition of

cross-country vehicles, machine shop equipment, etc.

— Lot No. 2, financed by the ADB (African Development Bank),

indudes the rehabilitation and strengthening of the meaurn-vahage

network by a change of voltage from 6 kV to 10 kV, laying of about

38 km of 3 x 150 + 1 x 25 nun* 6/10-kV aluminium cable, the

rehabilitation of 24 transformation substations and the construction

of 15 new substations, the rehabilitation and extension of the low
voltage and lighting network (100 km}, the supply of single-phase

and 3-phase connection equipment (3,000). the training of person-

nel, etc.

Tenders are to be lodged at the Owner's Head office by no
later than:

26 May 1992, 12:00 o'clock GMT
Tenderers are authorized to present their tender for a single bt.

Only tenderers domiciled in countries eligible for A4D and ABEDA
will be accepted

The tendering document file may be obtained from SGUngfemews
Conseil, avenue Lous Casd 71. Geneva, Switzerland: Tel
44.22.9786611.

The document charge is set at US $2,000 by certified cheque
payable to SGMngtaieurs Conseil, Geneva, Switzerland.

The receipt for the payment of this sum shall be attached to the
tender.

-i
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IBM Pen Computer Writes Off Microsoft
By John Markoff
‘Vn*’ Yof* Tiwi Serrtce

NEW YORK— IBM, in introducing a por-
table computer that is controlled with a pen,
has made a Step this week toward breaking its

dependence on Microsoft Corp. •

While it is not the firstcompany to introduce
a computer based on a writing instrument,
rather than a mouse pointing device or a key-
poard. International Business Machines Corp.
is entering the sector more quickly than it has
approached other new computing markets.

IBM’s new machine, at 6 pounds {172 kilo-
grams). a slightly heavier than some of its

competitors' models. But the new market isjust

getting started, and IBM is expected to play a
significant role.

The^machine, .dubbed the Thinkpad. was
unveiled on Thursday^' It will be available in
limited quantities in July.

,
It may ultimately be remembered as the first

in a wave of personal computers from IBM this

year that will come equipped with operating
systems other than versions of Microsoft’s MS-
DOS.
IBM, once Microsoft's closest ally, is now a

bitter rival, and the computer maker is reported
to be looking for ways to drastically cut its use
of Microsoft's operating systems.

In the case of the Thinkpad. the machine will

use Go Corp.'s Pen point operating system. Go
announced Thursday at a San Francisco news-
conference that it was starting to ship its oper-
ating system. Go is competing with Microsoft.

CEO Quits Cray Corp.

Sew York Tuna Server

NEW YORK — Cray Computer Corp. has

said that Neil Davenport resigned as president,

chief executive and a director, and that Seymour
R_ Gray, the company’s founder and chairman.

WOS assuming hie dutKTS “far the rime being
’*

In February, Cray Computer halted devdop-

ment of the Cray*3 supercomputo
-

for lack of a
buyer for the first machine, miring questions

about whether the 4-year-old company, which b
based in Colorado Springs, would survive.

Mr. Cray left his previous company. Cray
Research Inc. of Minneapolis, when it declined

to continue financingdevelopment of the Cray-

3 and-another design, called the C-90. .

Mr. Davenport said Thursday that Cray
Computer had reached a point where it had the
appropriate resources to complete the Cray-3,

so he could explore other opfwiuiaities. Box it

is ooi clear how the company can proceed

without a buyer for the first Cray-3.

which has recently made available a version of

its Windows program, called Pen for Windows.
On Thursday. Go demonstrated its operating

system on the Thinkpad. as well as on similar

computers from American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co.’s NCR unit and Tandy Corp.’s Grid. -

Twenty-two sofrwanr companies - also intro-

duced almost 50 programs designed to ran with

Stock Price Gains Herald U.S. Chip Recovery
Pcopoini, including calendars, word proces-

sors, spreadsheets and even computerized pho-

to albums.

White pen computing shows great promise

wider tfianpeopk wtofeam type at

keyboards., mast current pen machines, includ-

ing the Thinkpad. are aimed at specific indus-

trial and sales applications, like traveling sales

and delivery tasks.

Thai target win change relatively quickly, said

S,Genoid Kaplan, chamnan and founder ofGo.
While the Gist machines are in the £MXXHo-
S6.0QQ price range, be added, the price of the

80386 processor they use isfaffingso quickly that

the ftra sub-51.000 computers that run Peupoint

should arrive sometime next year.

Mr. Kaplan also said be believed the first

pocket-size version of a Penpoinl computer

would be out before the end of 1992. The Pen-

point operating system requires four megabytes

of manat? and a' chip as powerful as the 386.

IBM’s new pen-based machine will initially

be sold on what the company calls a “special

bid" basis to corporate customers. The compa-
ny said Thursday that itwould begin accepting

bids- for the new machine, but u would not

disclose pricing information.

IBM designed the machine to be durable, for

use by mobile workers like sales representatives - -

strations Thursday, tbe_cotnpany^OT.edpeo- MCDONALD’S: Bier International Profits Hasten dobal Expansion
pie poming hot coffee on the computers, which • O J n

Bloomberg Busatea Hem
NEW YORK The U.S. computer chip

.

industry, battered by recession and foreign

otnBjwman, in 1991, is poised far a recovery

that is beginning to firt stock prices;

Motorola Inc. and Texas Instruments Irio,

two of ctie- biggest semKxnducCor makers,
'

climbed about 10 percent on die New York
Stock Exchangem thelast week amid reports;

ofunexpectedly robust Hurt-quarter earmngs.

Motorola said net income rose 9.4 percent,

to S127 millkHx, mainly because its semicon-

ductor business was strong while orders for

its coinmugjgatioris products lagged..

Texas Instruments returned to profitabili-

ty, surprising analysis with net profit of 540 -

miffion, compared with a loss of 554 nriffiao,

at the same period last year.
.. ,

Several smaller semiconductor makeas also

reported modest hmuromxds.

.

Motorola,, the largest maker of cellular

tdephooe equipment in the United States,

dosed Thursday at 581.75, up 57.25 far the

week. Markets were dosed Friday. Texas
Instruments, the largest maker of memory
drip products in America, dosed at 53625,
up 53.625 for the week.

'At the samtune, multifaceted technology

companies with: major sonicondactor divi-

sions, such as. International. Bittiness' Ma-
chines Corp.- and. American Telephone A
Telegraph Cow said thdr ‘rindodecirtioics

businesses were growing.
'

The strong earnings reports from Texas

fasn-iimenis and Motorola foBowod similar.

Last week. Motorolaand

Texas Instruments rose

/ about lO pereenton the
.

New York SiocJr .

“

Exchange. :
*

;

reports by AdyancedTrikro;Deviccs Inc: and
fine! Crap.

AMD dosed at 516,75, up 12L5 cents for

the week, and Jtatd dosed at 55245, up
S2J75 foir the week."

”

Texas Instruments said its semiconductor
;

operation was not yet profitable, but Chair-

man Jerry R. Juntas predicted it would be

jatcr this year. He added that the compands

customers held rw»fdJowinventories and so

• uBist start replenishing soon.
. .

.

Not all semiconductor companies are rid-

• mg Sigh, however!

- Cypress Semiconductor Corp. repented a

57 poreent drop in first-quarter earnings on

Monday: Still, ttecxmpany’s. stock finished

ihe wedc whh only a modest loss, dosing

down 373 cents, at 5UL1Z5, after ii_aa-

nonoced plans to buy back up, to 2 million

shanis of its common stock.

CM Wednesday,AT&T said demand for us .

- rnwraHecironics wasstrong. Many aision^s

sought sanmies of a new type of diqjsentoi

. enables tefeconferendng, although ATflt i

will not be able to mass produce the c*

"
until nest year. Those new videoeffips

command high prices because of tbdr.xtovsr

ty. Judging by mitial demand, AT&T could

’reap .major profit seffingihem.

Despite thein®roving picture for semicon-

ductors, sales of mainframes or personal

Computers Were mediocre in the first quarter.

IBM finished the wedc at 588:625, up SI -25,

-whileAT&Tdosed at $42,875. opSU5, aftcr

both reported their earnings.

the computers,

are 'built in magnesium cases.

But Software Maker’s Earnings Rise Strongly

(fourtmed from first finance page) McDonald’s can stiO spend yean
qflKvnrmp SQppliciis ill ft COQIttXY

United SmeS eMCD"
' beforeitis ready to open. In China,

uves posted abroad. wa]
s hilts local real «-

iVw York Tunes Service

SAN FRANCISCO— Microsoft Corp.’s net

earnings surged 44 percent in its most recent

quarter, the company has reported, largely be-

cause of strong sales through computer makers
that resell its software with their hardware.

For the quarter that ended March 31, the

third of its fmandai year. Microsoft had earn-

ings of S 178.8 million, or 90 cents a share, up
from SI 23.8 million, or 65 cents a share, in the

comparable period a year ago.

Revenue rose 39.8 percent in the quarter, to

$680.9 million, the company said Thursday.
These third-quarter results reflect record

revenue from the OEM channel and continued

strong results in our worldwide reseller chan-

nels,” said Frank Gaudeue, Microsoft’s execu-

tive vice president. The anagram refers to origi-

nal equipment manufacturers, who sell

Microsoft products with theirs.

“It was a decent quarter, though not as

strong as the growth we’re seen in recent quar-

ters.”' said Rick Sheriand, on analyst at Gold-

man. Sachs & Co. He attributed this showing to

reduced sate of Microsoft Windows and Excel

as the company prepared to ship new versions.

“I do think the June quarter is very strong,

given the Windows 3.1 shipments now taking

place, as well as Excel 4.0, which has been

shipping for two weeks,” he said.

Microsoft, which is based in Redmond,
Washington, released its results after the mar-

ket’s dose Thursday.

tate specialists to find the best sites

and recruits local advertising exec-

utives to tailor advertisng to each

country’s consumers.

“Our objective is to be a local

company,” Mr. Camalupo said.

Still, foreign executives running

McDonald’s operations in- other

countries are required to make pil-

grimages to Hamburger Universi-

ty, McDonald’s executive framing

carter in a suburb of Chicago.

to open.

Dtaloes did .not make
good french fries, socompany food
technologists spent seven years

working to develop a new strain.

“Now the Chinese have a new pota-

to that McDonald’s helped than
with,” Mr. Greenberg said.

The company plans to open 20

more stores in Chma, investing 550
mSfiOn in the next three years.

While there is. far less compete
tion internationally, the company
does face risks overseas. Profits-can

hurt when exchange rates fluctuate.

And a globalpresence subjects the

company to a wide range of eco-

nomic conditions. Last yemr. poor
sales in Cfrnadn and Bntam nurt

the company’s overall profits.

percent a year in the United States.

But abrauk profit has recently

grown by ah average of 28 percent

a year.
’

“It’s the most important part of

their future Erowm,” said Ron
StiH,McDonald’s needs the fast* :

- Paul, president of Tedmomic, a

growing foreign marfeb* to im- food consulting firm in Chicago.

prove its earning growth. Last year,

the company’s profits increased by

7 pcrcait,a disappointing rate far a
company accustomed to priwuig
twice as fasL

Faring swarms of competitors

ami customers resistant to price

rises; profitisexpectedtogrow by 6
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Markets dosed
Most stock markets

woe closed Friday for

Easter break.

PROTECT: Import Curbs Rarely While, Sometimes Backfire, Usually Hurt Consumers

(Continued from fust finance page)

market when a voluntary-restraint

agreement on such imports took

effect in 1981. Last year, Japanese

imports and cars bmJt in Japanese
factories in tbe United States

grabbed 30J percent of the domes-
tic market. What is more, despite a

decade of quotas, the Big Three

posted a record 57J billion in

losses last year.

What went wrong?
The quotas helped Japan's auto-

makers by fattening their profits.

As American demand for Hondas
and Toyotas outstripped supply,

prices and profit margins rose. The
quotas encouraged the Japanese to

build ultramodern factories in tbe

United States. And by limiting the

umber of cars — rather than the

total value of Japanese imports—
the quotas gave Honda, Toyota
and others a big incentive to build

larger, more profitable cars.

At the same time, the quotas
swelled the margins of Detroit’s

Big Three, reducing the urgency for

them to grow more competitive.

The Big Three did invest billions of

dollars in new plants, equipment
and deagns, but most industry ana-

lysis say that the US. automakers
still lag the Japanese in managing

their employees, bulldog quality

into the assembly line and develop-

ing efficient factories.

It worked differently in the mo-
torcycle industry. After recession

and a flood of Japanese imports

threatened Harley-Davidson fan's

survival in 1982, the government

agreed U> impose five years of tar-

iffs on Japanese motorcycles. The
tariffs began at 45 percent in 1983

and werescheduled to decline to 10

percent in 1987, when they were
phased oul

By; the early 1980s. Harley had
lost its cachet and was known for

lea that leaked oil and
brake down easily.

Under the umbrella of protec-

tion, it re-engineered its motorcy-

cles, improved quality, and cut its

costs by adopting new inventory

and laying off layers of

pathetic, ear, fearing that the na-

tion’s leadership in bnilding
weapons would suffer if the indus-

try that made met&cutling ma-
chinery was crippled.

" So in 1987. the govemmmt, find-

ing that competitors from Japan

As the U.S. electoral campaign.and the

GATT trade talks wear on, protectionist

forces remain poised to break out again.

management As a result, its mar-
ket share has spared to 63 percent

in large motorcycles from 23 per-

cent in 1983. The phmge of the

dollar after 1985 also helped. ,

The machine tool industry shows

and Taiwan had dimmed machines

on theAmerican market atimprop-
erly low prices, got those competi-

tors to aocept a voiuntary-restraim

agreemmt, called a VRA. The quo-
tas sought to keep imports from

2ri 1991, 37 percent of McDon-
ald’s rales and 40 percent of its

operating income came from out-

.sde theUffited States. McDonald’s

overseas revenue totaled $6.6 bil-

lion and operating income was.

$1.67 billion last year.'

But not ail analysts think the

jnteamatkmal business will Eft the

performance of the company as a
whole. “The United States market

is stiD at risk,” said Michael
Mueller, an analyst with Mont-
gomery Securities in San Francis-

co. “That’s where they have most of

there restaurants.”

, But
;
even though growth has

slowed in the United States, said

Mri Greenberg, tbe rfwrf fmanirful

officer, McDonald’s Is . opening
hundreds of stares a.year here: It

also closes ahandful each year.

- Menus are similar across the

offering the baric burgers,

and stakes. In Asia, the cam-
sells a lot of chicken rand-

Hurco’s machines. . . , .

“ morepopelar

Last December, the quotas-wrae
“lan beeL

•
v

'.'
.

extended.for two years.-- Regional variations are alsotoler-

When sted companies-andsted— .4ted.Intfae-!
l

b3qppmes,u4Bri>has. a -

wadqers lobbied for protection in lowper capita mqamc, tbe£ouipany

1984 arid, again in 1989: they ar- an inexpensive spaghetti dah.
grant that temporary relief from. El New. Zealand, locaf managers,

low-priced importswould allow the .have put Kiwi Burgers,-featuniig

creased its research and devdop- -

mentbudget by 50 percent;compa;
ny executives say. It; -now
introdnees twice as many new mod-
els a year as before the quotas.

• But some maddne- tool makers-'

say the quotas have hurt. Brian D.
McLaugmin, chief executive of

Huico Cos.,8 mftfAinft tool Buhir
based in IndiaiupoEs, said the quo-

’

tas almost drove his company
bankrupt by presenting it mm
buyuigpam from Tarwan that rep-

resented 30 percent of the value of
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Royer Plans to SetUp Car Venture

Rnaen

SSBh — Rov» G«wp Ltd- »
* J ' * ’••

* Defense

a joint

_ to pro-

mfegmer mflitaiyplants, a

trucks a year

percent of tbepaiis, accounting for 60 percent of total

production costs, would also be ranA* in the plants.

Rover would sell 50 percent of the output abroad.
gyygangntotnaai saia rnaay.

_
A Defense Ministry official said fee first land

ShadzranHtov.a senior government eco- .Rovers would be before year-end.
Rover’s initial investment would The project would create 4,000 jobs and would

^^m5fi^TtfmgtoSl^nnlIkmwith thebnflding provide stable employment for 15,000 workers in

cf
^jjssB^Jte.fOT-jtiLMaesW tar model other subcontracting plants, Mr. Khadzhnnitov g^frf

%hc .a[Bchl sajdjbe Defease Ministry was seeking Unemployment virtually unknown under commu-
ftpruat^-fbr pen cf;the project from die European nist rule, now totals more than 500,000 among a

Eftnt
'to.~Reccai5tpatioB3 and Development and the population of 9 million

girted T^thCK lBdD^nal Dewefopment Organization. Bulgaria las only a assonbly plant for Rns-
-jUnw^a-uhit of British Aero^ace PLC, would own sian-made Moslcvitch can and has imported 120,000

49 poetfituf’the vmtnie and the Defense Ministry Italian-desigDed f ari"* a year from Russia,

apdjtejdaa&tty plants 25 percajL The remainder Mr. Khadzhumtov said the Rover project could

yggU.b^jg&ttd to pmate Bulgarian companies. open the way for other ventures between the Defense'^jrfah unassemble 46,000 Hover Maestro Ministry and British Aerospace.
_ . — ajyj Laud Roves and 8,000 pickup Rover executives were unavailable for comment
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heated more recent fibres show-

ing miduployment insurance
dons declining, the hade deficit

narrowing, and an announcement

To oar raodtn tn Franc*
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.

service.
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by the Commerce Department on
Friday that deconstruction ofnew
homes and apartments had risen in

March at an annual rate of 6.4

percent, the fourth consecutive
monthly improvement-

statistics like that, he said, mean
that the economy grew in the first

quarter at an axmnal rateof about2
percent, bat. be commented, “I
don't find 2 to 3 percent Teal

growth adequate. That's not
enough to bring down unemploy-
ment”
Although currency dealers said

Mr. Greenspan’s remarks signaled

that further interest rate reductions

were not out of the question, the

comments had little effect on the

dollar in thin New York trading

ahead of the Easter holiday.

“Mr. Greenspan restated his

readiness to make rate moves, but
the market is not just focusing on
short-term rates/* said Angelo
Evangelista at Bank of Boston, ac-

cording to a Reuters dispatch.

, The dollardosed at 1.6692Deut-
sche marks; slightly off Thursday’s

1.6695 close, and at 133.95 yen,

right on Thursday's dosing price.

The dollar rose a little against the

owiss franc, to 15458 francs from
15445, and dipped against the

French franc, to 5.6398 from
55405. The pound edged up to

$1.7458 from $1-745.

Yorkshire Coal Miners

OpenWay lora Strike
Reuters

LONDON—Coal miners in the

key .Yorkshire region voted nar-

rowlyin favor of strikes in Britain’s

coal industry, die National Union
of Mineworkers said Friday.

The union -asserts that contrac-

tors developing new coalfaces at

the Markham Main coHiexy are
ihfwnwwig their jobs. A union of-

ficial said the MUM’S leader, Ar-

thur ScargSl may order a series of

selective strikes.

BUDAPEST — Hungary will

devalue its currency by less than

the rate of inflation this year, forc-

ing exporters to increase efficiency

to remain competitive, the central

tymk president said Friday.

"There will be some nominal de-

valuations but. for the whole year,

a real appreciation that puts some
further pressure on the exporters to

be more efficient,” said Peter Akos
Bod, president of the National

Rank of Hungary.

“But we wxU not totally fix the

Hungarian exchange rate' because

that would be premature.” he said.

Mr Bod said the policy meant an

end to sudden, dramatic devalua-

tions to correct the forint exchange
rate. The bank will not wait until

pressure accumulates and then de-

clare a devaluation, he said, but

ratherwould adjust the forint “in an

'

undramatic and unpubEcized way
so as not to build in expectations."

Mr. Bod also said that Hungary's

rapid economic progress will make
: to declareit possible to declare the forint con-

vertible by.early 1993. He said issue

of when the forint would be made
convertible is “now more or less a

question of political timing.”

Very briefly:

-• CSBette Co. wifi begin making Trac IT and Atra razors and blades late

this year in SL Petersburg, in a joint venture with Leninhs, a Russian

manufacturing association.

• Poland's changes in its unemployment law, removing certain categories

of people from those eligible for benefits, cut the number of the officially

jobless by 25,000 in March, to 2^38.000, 122 percent of the work force.

United Bfcnite PLCs McVitie subsidiary has invested an additional £4
miltinn ($7 nriHinn) in its 84 percent owned Gyori Kefcszgyar cookie and
waffle-making um! in Hungary, to add potato chips to the plant's range.

• NMB-Postbank of the Netherlands has bought a 105 percent stake in

Postovni Banka and is to advise the Czechoslovak bank mi the use of

modem systems for payment transfers.

•Kaztaisasag, a Hungarian weekly patterned on Germany's Der Spiegel

was launched with an investment of 70 million forints ($875,000).

• Russia's Oil Ministry said thecountry produced 95 minion tons of oil in

the first quarter, compared with an output target of 360 million tons for

the foil year, and 14.79 million tons were exported. AFP. vPh Reuters

Japanese Life Insurers Feel the Heat
Cc*nptlel £>i Our Stuff Fnm Dispeines

TOKYO—Japanese life insurers, hit hard

by plunging stock prices and falling interest

rates, are redesigning their investment port-

folios and moving to cm dividends to policy-

holders, analysts said Friday.

With their risky assets at "high levels, life

insurers, known as zeiho. nil] cut back on

buying Japanese stocks and foreign securities

because they alwa-s carry a threat of market

and foreign" exchange losses, they said.

This policy would tend to restrict the insur-

ers to investments in the Japanese credit

markets.

The Nihon Keizai newspaper reported on

Friday that the life insurers suffered an 1

1

trillion yen (S82 billion) annual drop in the

value of their stock holdings in the year that

ended March 31.

The decline, caused b> plummeting Japa-

nese stock prices, was expected to strain the

insurers' ability to pay dividends to policy-

holders. the newspaper said. The insurers

guarantee to pay annual dividends to policy

holders based on the performance of their

fund investments.

As a result or such financial strains, ana-

lysts said, the life insurers will adept a conser-

vative strategy to secure stable returns.

Kalsuhilo Sosajima, a Nikko Research an-

alyst, said: “Don't expect seiho money to

flow overseas. Don't expect seiho to come to

the ailing Tokyo stock market to shore it up,

either.’'

The proportion of Japanese equities in as-

sets held by the country's 26 life insurers

increased sharply over the 1980s. to 22 per-

cent at the end of September 1991 from 15

percent at the end of 1985. according to the

Life Insurers Association. The proportion of

foreign securities rose to 12 percent from 8.7

percent in the same period.

Life insurers; whose assets total about 140

trillion yen and are expected to increase be-

tween 12 trillion yen and 13 trillion yen this

financial year, are not Listed on Japanese

stock exchanges.

Major life insurers are moving to lower

standard dividend rates to 6 percent in

1992/93 from 6.5 percent the previous year,

subject to approval from the Finance Minis-

try, industry sources said, and are consider-

ing cutting back further in the following year.

Tokyo’s slumping stock market, lower in-

terest rates and a higher yen in the previous

business year slashed returns on life insurers’

asset investments.

Unrealized profits from stock invesimenLv.

used as a major source of Hinds when insurers

have to pay special dividends or as a buffer

for sudden claims and unexpected invest-

ment losses, are estimated at 8 trillion yen

when the Nikkei stands at 17,000. indusuy

sources estimated. The average ended at

17.580.69 on Friday.

The unrealized profits have slid from about

50 trillion yen at the end of 1990. when the

Nikkei hit its peak of 38,91 5. the sources said

Despite the expected cutback in dividend

payments, one life insurance company execu-

tive said premium income was unlikely to fall.

“Compared with interest rates of other

savings instruments, our dividend rates re-

main attractive," the executive said.

fReuters, Bloomberg)

Tokyo ’s Cross-Shareholdings Frayed, Not Tom
Reuters

TOKYO — The system of

cross-shareholdings that binds

Japanese companies together and
makes hostile takeovers rare is

weakening but not unraveling as

bank stocks, in particular, are”be-

ing sold, analysts and the corpo-

rations themselves said.

There are some stable share >

under selling pressure.” said Ka-
zuhiro Miyake, senior analyst at

Nikko Research Center, "but sol-

id cross-shareholdings do noi

weaken so easily.”

Japanese companies and credi-

tor hanks have long maintained

cross-shareholdings to keep their

stock prices stable and cement

business ties. But now brokers

said companies hurting for funds

have begun selling some -of those

bank shareholdings for profits.

Fears that companies ire start-

ing to sell some of their long-term

holdings of Japanese bank shares

helped undermine bank share

prices this month.

“Sales of bank shares by

cross-holders are resulting from

the fact that business ties with

the banks have weakened and

that bank shares were the only

ones that could generate prof-

its.” said Hirokazu Moriyama.

deputy general manager of Ya-
maicht Research Institute.

Overall this year, the Nikkei

Stock Average has lost almost a

quarter or its value.

On Friday, the 225-stock gauge
fell 379.07 points, or 2.1 1

percent,

to 17.580.69.

Analysts and company execu-

tives. however, said the stock

market jitters were overdone.

Brokers Reject Distiller’s Idea

Frarxe-Presse

TOKYO— Keizo Saji, chairman of Suniny Ltd., has sparked an

outcry among brokers by saying be would not be surprised if they

killed" themselves to take responsibility for the recent stock market

slump, theJrjt Press said Friday.

Mr. Saji said the securities firms “should repent for giving trou-

ble” to corporate investors and that n was “not enough that some
presidents have resigned.” He added, “I will not be surprised if about

10 brokers have hanged themselves."

Head of Japan's largest whiskey distiller, Mr. Saji made his

remarks to reporters Thursday. Although be later retracted the

comments, they were were repeated throughout the securities indus-

try. prompting calls to boycott Suntory products.

Corporate executives said that

while they were selling some
long-term shareholdings to cover

investment and other losses, they

planned to maintain or even cre-

ate new stable shareholdings to

support business lies.

Cross-shareholdings also are

important to preventing unwant-

ed takeover attempts, especially

considering the ban on Japanese

companies buying their own
shares, analysis said.

“Cross-shareholdings, which

account for some 40 percent of

total shares in Japan, do not easi-

ly weaken because the system re-

mains a good strategy for compa-

nies to defend themselves from

takeovers and lo form corporate

groupings,” said Mr. Miyake of

Nikko Research.

Companies hoping to borrow

will still want to own bank shares

as a card to play in negotiating

with wary lenders, analysis said.
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SEOUL—Chung Ju Yung, the founder of the Hyundai conglomerate,

warned Friday that the group could collapse this year if the government
did not halt what he termed its suppression.

Mr. Chung, leader of the opposition Unification National Party, has

said that tax investigations and credit squeezes on Hyundai constitute

political harassment by the government of President Roh Tae Woo.

Earlier this month, tax authorities charged Hyundai Merchant Marine

Co. with tax evasion.

Seoul to Cut 150% Tariffon Whiskey

Whitman
UtQoar. 1999 1991
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SEOUL—The government will lower its 1 50 percent tax on imported

whiskey to avoid further trade friction with the European Community,
officials said Friday.

The move followed a warning by the Community earlier in the week

that it might take the case to the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, the world trade body.

An official said Finance Minister Lee Yong Man told a cabinet

meeting the tariff would be lowered but that he had not said by how

much.

• VID-Public Bank, a 50-50 joint venture between the Vietnam Bank for

Investment& Development and Public Bank of Malaysia, has been given a

license to operate in Vietnam, official Vietnamese press sources said

Friday.

• Chia Tai Group of Thailand has signed a S2 billion contract with China

to co-develop a 40-hectare (100-acre) area of Shanghai's Pudong district

into a financial and trade center.

• Japan fkawa Investment & Trust Co., Taiko Finance & Trust Co. and

China Ttmgfang Development Holdings Co. have formed a venture to

build a bullet train railway in China's Fujina Province; the Ta Kung Po
daily of Hong Kong put the initial investment at up to SI billion.

• China’s Guangdong Province plans to set up a retirement plan based the

Singapore model's compulsory savings program as pan of its economic

liberalization program.

• Kia Motors Corp* South Korea's second-largest carmaker, plans to

begin exporting 10,000 hatchback cars to Venezuela annually.

• Marutomi Group, the discount shoe seller, said current profit soared

53.1 percent, to 4.954 billion yen (S37 million), in the year ended Feb. 29.

• Japan’s imports of fishery products in 1990 grew 1
1
percent from a year

earlier, lo a record 2.54 rmliion metric ions, a government report said.

• Mazda Motor Corp. is considering creation of a taxi company in

Hiroshima Japan, jointly with 23 taxi concerns. Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg
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COMPUTER-ED* HIGH-TECH CAMP
COMPUTERS • ROBOTS • ROCKETS • ELECTRONICS • COMPUTER ART
• GRAPHICS • MUSIC * RECREATION • SPORTS * TENNIS LESSONS

•English as a Second Language • Fashion Design
Trips to places of interest

Near Boston. MA (617) 647-0054

COMPUTGR-ED CAMPS. PO Box 177, Weston, MA 02193
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FIRST COLUMN

A Bang?

A Whimper?
No: Banker

T
HERE is a commonly used finan-

cial aphorism which lias the unusu-
al merit of being largely true aswell

as fashionable. Tt describes the evo-

lutionary path of financial projects: They
start with a whim, and end with a banker.

The wisdom of this pun is weD illustrated

by two important financial interventions by
tankers in the world of property — an asset

class to which many of us are, whether we
like it or not, attached.

The hour of truth has come for property
developer Olympia & York, which this week,
has been negotiating to reschedule payments
-on $5 billion of its overall debt of around S12
billion.

But perhaps the concept of negotiation is

something of a misnomer here. Some of the

"hanks lending to Olympia & York, although
’disconcerted at the idea of their loans ‘un-

derperforming’ (a euphemism for Lheir being
paid irregularly, or being paid at a less than
-commercial rate) are taking the attitude of as

cool, impartial judges.

W HAT they are assessing is the

worth of such developments as

the London Docklands Canary
Wharf office facility, which is

• seen as one of Olympia& York’s least attrac-

tive assets. Thejudgment of the bankers wQl
-have an important effect on the future health

of the commercial, and indirectly the resi-

dential. real estate markets.

The other whim — or, in a bull market,
bright idea — to be brought up for the
scrutiny of the bankers comes from Sweden.
A Swedish broker has noticed that the trou-
bled real estate sector is producing a great
many loans which are ‘non-performing' (a

euphemism for non-paying). The financial

plan to remedy this is to parcel them togeth-
er and sell them as a tradeable form of debt
Readers may recognize a broad parallel with
junk bonds.

;
The judgment of the bankers, thus far, is

!favorable. The Swedish banking community

-

is reportedly examining the idea as a way of
'extracting some value from injudiciously
made loans secured against real estate.

This may all sound like high finance—
.
and it is. But it is also director relevant to
readers who own their homes. Homeowners

’ need the benefit of these clever injections of
liquidity into the commercial market to help

.

the property market generally. Ultimately.
. that means they will find it easier to buy and
sell the places in which they live.

M.B.

Steel Stocks Have a RustyLook
SlackManagementMaySlow Performance in Recovery

v-

-

By Susans Antuaes

T HIS week’s noises about the end of

recession have been no more con-

vincing than usual. The numbers
from the United Stales showed in-

creased but sluggish industrial production,

and the fall in the amount of capacity used

was a bad sign. Talk of a pick-up in the U.K.
looks to be little more than dun after some
depressing retail consumption figures.

But once recovery takes hold in the

world's major economies, some analysts say

the biggest winners are likely to be those that

lost most in the recession.

This kind of contrarian thinking might
seem to augur well for steel stocks. After aQ,

do sector has been hit harder than the Euro-

pean steel industry.

But it is more complicated than that. De-
spite drastic cutbacks, the steel industry has
persistently suffered from overcapacity. And
while the industry has been struggling hard

to mend its ways, it may not yet be ready to

take full advantage of the upswing.
The viciousness of the recession has ex-

posed the structural problems that continue
to haunt the industry. Once more, the indus-

try's finances are coming under enormous
pressure, and once more, it's being forced to

rethink its strategies for survival

Across the West, demand for steel fell by
five percent last year, while steel prices are

thirty per cent down on their peak levels of

1989. This year looks a little better. But while

the Paris-based Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development forecasts a

two per cent improvement, many others take

a more pessimistic view. The international

Iron and Steel Institution recently revised

down its estimate to a three to five percent

fall in consumption.
The downturn has been particularly acute

because the steel industry’s principal cus-

tomers— the construction, automotive and
engineering industries— have found them-
selves at the sharp end of recession. But it is

being aggravated by a number of other fac-

tors.

Ian Lowe, metals analyst with London
stockbrokers Smith New Court, believes

some of the problems can be traced to the

early termination, in 1988. of the European
Community's declared state of

“manifest

crisis** for the steel industry, which involved

measures to manage an orderly reduction in

capacity. By 1990. production had been rat-

cheted down to 160 million tonnes from 206
million tonnes ten years earlier, but it stQl

left a rump of overproduction of up to 30
million tonnes. Mr. Lowe said, “There’s still

a very significant overcapacity now, and not
enough has been done to get to grips with the
excess.”

Technical innovations havecontributed to
this overcapacity, for they have enabled pro-

ducers to improve the efficiencyand yield of
individual steel mills. Cutbacks in the num-
ber of mills do not necessarily mean cut-

On the other side of the equation, pr

ms have seen the prices for steel plummet.

backs in overall tonnages. Meanwhile, cheap

imports from eastern Europe are beginning
to cast a long shadow, while this week a row
broke with the U.S. as American steelmakers

complained about EC companies’ offload-

ing, or ‘dumping’, their excess capacity in the

U.S.
jroduc-

teel pi

But that is a problem almost entirety of their

own making. Andy Chambers, of securities

house Nomura . said, “Despite previous

market lessons, the producers still went back

to their old ways of protecting market share

through prices. That was compounded by
the fall off in volumes, and although most of

the producers are still coming in with slightly

positive trading performances, the industry

can’t be sustained on the son of returns

we’re currently seeing.”

His view is backed up by David Morgan of

Lehman Brothers. “Producers fought fierce-

ly for market share and until recently at any
price.”

Mr. Chambers identifies inherent struc-

tural problems. “The industry is still orga-

nized along national boundaries, and there’s

still a great deal of parochialism. But deci-

sions that are politically difficult today,

won't be any easier next year.” Jeremy
Fletcher, a director of Beddows& Company,
specialist steel consultants in the U.K-, be-
lieves the core problem rests in the fact that

demand through the economic cyde moves
by 20 percent, but prices move by 30 percent.

Add the industry's high fixed costs and you
come up with a powerful cocktail that can

leave many producers reeling.

The downturn has seen a profits collapse

at British Steel from £307 million (S525

million) to £19 million in its first half. Ana-
lysts forecast losses for the year of £100
million. France’s Usinor Sacflorsawits first

half profits tumble by 72 percent, and has
warned that the second half will be worse. In

Germany, Hoesch saw interim profits fall by
65 percent, and Krupp Stahl suffered a 69
percent decline.

This year. Europe’s sled producers are

attempting to address the price problem, by
trying to force up prices by between 8 per-

cent and 10 percent in two stages. The in-

creases are being applied with varying de-

grees of rigor and are meeting with only

limited success. British Steel reports that it

has achieved increases in most products, but
by not as much as it wanted. The aggregate

rise seems to be around three per cent, but
there are signs now that even that is coming
under pressure.

Most producers realise that increased
prices, and eventually an upturn in the eco-

nomic cycle may not solve all the industry’s

problems. British Steel has taken steps to
rationalize, including the closure of its Ra-
venscraig mill in Scotland. Usinor is re-

trenching to its more profitable plants and
rationalizing its long products division. The
Spanish industry is restructuring with merg-
er talks between its two main producers.

AHV and the state-owned Enridesa. Hoogo-
vens, the Dutch producer, is in tbs middle of

a four year cost cutting drive. Dva, the Ital-

ian state-owned group has drawn up ration-

alisation plans. Much hinges though on the

German steel producers, which account for a
third of EC production. They have been
relatively slow to move, but there are at last

signs of action. Thyssen, Germany’s biggest,

has recently announced job cuts and Hoesch
and Krupp are hammering out a merger

deal.

Mr. Lowe identifies two problems with

this latest wave Of rationalization: its cost,

and the time it wifi take to go through. “At
the end of the day. Europe’s many producers

can’t all survive,” he says.

But Mr. Fletcher reckons the entry into

Europe of so-called mini mills, which use

relatively cheap electric arc furnaces, may
pant the way forward. In the U^, nnm-mQl
producers are eating into the market share of

the traditional integrated producers— some
believe it is only a matter of tie before the

same happens in Europe. “There has got to

be a move out of integrated steel making to

automotive production and alternative tech-

nologies. Only then will producers achieve

greater flexibility and variable costs which

move with the economic cyde.”

Mr. Chambers also beheves more action is

needed, but he says the trend is more likely

to develop toward specialization. “We wifi

see some companies exiting altogether from
some business areas, and an increasingnum-
ber of joint ventures. It wiQ be a long drawn
out process, but at the end of the day there

will be three or four specialist producers in

each area.”

With the current vogue for cycle recovery

stocks, a case can bemade for investment in

steel companies. But brokers urge caution.

Mr. Chambers takes an overall negative

stance. “There’s not enough happening in

the market place to justify sufficient recov-

ery in earnings or dividends— steel is not a
front end recovery situation.” Mr. Morgan
accepts that there is still a possible downside
if recovery docs not come through as quickly

as hoped, but identifies anumber of interest-

ing situations. Thyssen, he believes, is finan-

cially quite strong and clearly one of thel<mg
term survivors and be reckons there is a case

goveo&^vhich fras^a substantial Upside if the
economy expands strongly. He favors
Klickner as a speculative atnation and
Arbcd of Luxembourg looks, be said, rea-

sonable value.
j

MrLowepoints to those companies which

.

are bound to emerge as the survivors, what-
ever happens to the steel industry:’“Usinor '

straddles the industry like a colossus, andthe
people who run it are very good. Amongst
quoted companies, Luxembourg’s Arbed
looks very good, not least because the steel

industry there employs two thirds of the

industrial workforce. And of course, Thy-
seen.”
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In Prague, People’s Money
Is Changing With the Tinles

By Philip Crawford

T HE storybook charm of

Prague's Old Town
Square is only slightly

compromised by black

market operators who slowly ap-

proach and offer lheir services:

“Make change? Make change?”
they ask, taking wallets bulging

with multicolored currencies from
their pockets.

A few blocks away in Wences-
las Square, the city's heart, the

signs of burgeoning free-market
competition are everywhere: blaz-

ing neon brand names, stores trum-
peting sales, servers at curbside

sausage stands hustling so custom-
ers won't cross the street to a com-
peting business.

And a stroll toward the city’s

most picturesque walkway, the
Charles Bridge, brings the sight of

another incursion, the logos of

American cigarette brands
splashed all over Prague’s familiar,

meandering streetcars.

“What price capitalism?” is a

question asked by visitors here who
fear the city's enchanting, medieval

aura will be rained by the opening

of American fast-food restaurants

and the general onslaught of west-

ern hucksterism. But the Czechs

themselves appear highly enthused

by free enterprise and the possibili-

ties it brings, despite increases in

retail prices and in other by-prod-

ucts of newly-opened frontiers,

such as thievery and smuggling

“The people who have lived their

lives here are not pining for the old

regime,” said an American busi-

nessman who lives and works in

Prague. “Most of them are saying:

‘Bring on McDonald's.’
”

How, then, are the ways in which

money is spent, earned, and iuvesl-

Communisiu’s demise has end-

ed the era of the gun. But bow
does the population of Prague
— including visitors — do for

blitter?

Capital City

IHT

Plants have fed

the world and cured its ills

since life began.

Now were destroying their

principal habitat

at the rate of

50 acres even' minute.
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ed here changing amid the conver-

sion to a market economy? There
appear to be two sets of answers:

NO. 1

OFFSHORE COMPANY
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Attmssauan Sernces watatfe af

nwxiitecxi AateesaVKawmctents
trim oNeii-m axtm.

• U.K. LTO £120
• U.K. PLC £395
• BAHAMAS £495
• fl.V.t. £525
• DELAWARE £200
• GIBRALTAR €2S0
• HONG KONG £200
• IRELAND £195
• ISLE OF MAN £250
• JERSEY £495
• LIBERIA £525
• MADEIRA £1750
• PANAMA £525
• VV. SAMOA £450
utter [wGGcnons asset protenun
and trusts avadaoie on reouss

Ftf tnmafiaw seme* Iran our ptUessonal
staffww sea Sfroage Mcokxii
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Fee N24 815548
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Tel 0713551096 Fa*. 071 4953017
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) 5353382Tal.: 1 65) 5353382 Fa* (65)5353991

STELLA HO
HucTmaon House. 10 Harcourt Rood.

Hong Kang
Tel . 852 5220172 Fax 852 5211190

Kisvn mrecki
Attorney el Law.

2121 Avenue of die Sara Sam Floor.

ios Angelas CA 90067 USA
T* (1)310551 6582 fait {1)310551 66»

All cWOrt Cards accented AV

one for foreigners and one for

Czechs.

Tourism has boomed since the

Communist party's fall following

the November 1989 “Velvet Revo-

lution.” and the dramatic increase

in demand for currency exchange
has given rise to a thriving black

raarkeL Two years ago, when the

official rate of exchange was 16

Czech crowns to the U.S. dollar, a
visitor could obtain two and a half

times that on the street Today, the

difference is only a crown or two,

with the official rate set at about28
to I.

Trading on the street market is

still active, though, so mnch so that

its rates are tracked and published

by The Prague Post, the city’s

young, English-written weekly
newspaper, alongside a caveat
which warns that the activity is

illegal and potentially dangerous.

Prices of goods, moreover, are of-

ten extremely low by western stan-

dards.

On Wenceslas Square, for exam-
ple, one can still buy a bot, multi-

course dinner — albeit cafeteria

style and eaten standing up — for

the equivalent of a few dollars. A
liter of the country’s famed liqueur,

Becherff/ka, sells for about 189

crowns ($6.75). And a stately bed-

room in a private home rents fen
1

about 340 crowns ($12) per night.

“You have to understand that

prices which seem ridiculously low
by. western standards are still exor-

bitant to most Czechs*” said .Rob-

ert Strider, a 46-year-old, Harvard-
educated American who urns a
translation service in central
Prague, “And they’ve increased sig-

nificantly since the revolution.”

Banking regulations, though
looser since the revolution, remain
pesky for foreigners. While a non-
Czecb resident can open a foreign

currency bank account with a small

sum, an initial deposit of 50,000
crowns ($ 1 ,785) is often required to

establish an account in crowns.
Foreign residents and tourists are

also limited to buying back only as

much hard currency as they sold

for Czech crowns wbai they en-

tered Czedioskivakia.

And while Czech officials stress

that established businesses may
lake profits out of the country, the

climate appears to attract ouly
well-capitalized companies whit*
can assume the risk of trading in a
still-soft currency. A fully convert-

ible crown worldwide, say western
banking analysts, is probably two
to three years away.

Meanwhile, at least two things
about money have changed for the

Czech people: They have a bitmore
of it, thanks chiefly to the influx of
western capital, and they’re also

having their first opportunities to

invest, due to the country’s massive
plan for privatizing businesses
which were formerly owned by the
state.

The privatization plan is fraught
with pitfalls, such as a lade of regu-
lation for the myriad mutual fund
companies which have sprung up,
many of which are nialttng prom-
ises of “guaranteed” high returns to
a popular largely naive about snch
matters. But Minister of Privatiza-
tion Tomas Jecek prefers to accen-
tuate the positive. -

Ink'rrvdutfial KciaUTffe*;
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“We expect to have a fulfyfunc-

tioning stock exchange by^an-

luxnn, 1m says. “And it'fffl bfcin

line with the 'highest wespafc stan-

dards.”

Anotber moocy-rdate<faspect of

everyday life has'been recentlyim-

ported from the westi k* generally

“Gee Whiz” reviews: .automatic

Idler machines. The firstTflOaown

note slid through the ATM dot in

February, the result of a coQabaa-
tion between Eurocard. Interna-.

tionaL and the largpst Cnedt cont

merrial -bank, Ktimcnmi j’Banla.

Thanks to the relative prasdmiyof

street and official rates, cOosumea
can use their plastic knowing dot

they are getting almost as good

value 35 the black— and still tech-

nically illicit—market- J y . 1

The central question: that re-

mains, however, is whether the

quality of life here is improving

amid the market transition. Some

Czechs, to be sure, wuokl pnfer

their old guaranure^.no-incqdiw

jobs, to having to find a new due,

albeit better paid, in a'am^etifre

environment. But the_flptnmstt_ap-

pear to be in the majority.
;

“I would have to sa?thatthings

are better now,”said Anna Penu-

karova, a 37-year-old Ctadvwom-
an who worksrasa tra^tetbranda

consultant “In some ways ft
harder, butwe nowhave tirediana
to go into business for otmefies.

Btfore, that was impossible" - :

:z-:
-
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Shearson Lehman’s Note
Is A Fan of London Footsie

Shearson l/diman Brothers is about to
launch a new entry in the genre of guaran-
teed investments, which promise a return of
capital after a number of years, plus the
potential for appreciation.

Shearson’s FT-SE Fixed Assured Note, or
“Footsie Fan,” will offer a 3 percent annual
vield for five years. At the rad of that period,

holders of the notes, which will be sold in

denominations of £5,000, or about $8,800,
will receive their initial stake, phis any per-

centage gain on the FT-SE 100 index of

British shares. Shearson said in a release

setting out the security’s conditions.

If the index rose 50 percent during the five

years, for instance, holders would receive

£7,500, their original investment phis 50 per-

cent. That would represent an annual return

of slightly more than i 1 percent, the release

noted. If'the index doubled, the notes would
return 172 percent a year. If it went down or

finished at ibe same level, investors would
just get the guaranteed 3 percent.

The notes, which Shearson expects to float

on April 30. cannot be redeemed during the
five years, but they will trade in London on
the Stock Exchange Automated Quotation
Internationa] system, or SEAQ.

Several otherguaranteed investments have
been issued in different markets. One floated

in Germany by Dresdner Bank promises a
return of capital and any gam in the DAX
index of Frankfurt shares. Guaranteed secu-
rities are possible in times of high interest

rates, as is now the case in Europe. Issuers
can put investors' money into high-yielding
zero-coupon bonds, pay out very little or
nothing of the proceeds and put the rest into
futures contracts that profit from a rising
stock market.

U.K.’s Ethical Investors
Get to Do Their Own Thing
The cynics would say it just had to hap-

pen: Custom-made dear conscience invest-
ment

UJC stockbroker Henry Cooke Lumsden,
the largest British stockbroker outside Lon-

don. with more than £2 billion ($3.5 btB±on>

undermanagement or subject to its advice, is

now offering an ethical investment service

which it claims is unique in theUX
_
Subscribers are invited to fill in a ques-

tionnaire, and the brokerage will thm “tailor

thdr individual shareholdings to meet indi-

vidual ethical beliefs”,

“At present, ethical investment [in the.

UJC] is Kmited to 23 green or ethical funds,”
claims the service’s public relations letter.

.

Formore information, writeHenryCooke
Lumsden, P.O. Box 369, 1 King Street, Man-

chester M60 3AH, U.K.; or call Manchester they will have to do so on the tiny Prwx
(4461)834 2332. stock exchange. \ ^

Gold Is Holding'Steady
But Jewelry Is Jumping
The steadiness of the gold price has sur-

prised some analysts. Many argue that heavy
selling by a Russian, government desperate

for hardcurrency should have depressed the

bvdlioa price.

Dr. David Gulley of the World Gold
Council, whidi reports on the production
arid consumption of physical gold world-

wide, explains bullion’s robust performance
as being “in part .. a direct restutof thegold
trade’s resourcefulness [and] also doe to the

enormous diversify of the world's,'goklcon-
sumers.”

In its latest quarterly report die Wodd

.

Gold Coun<& reports that demand for gold
to makejewdiy exceeded newly mined sup-

plies for the third consecutive year.

Czech Bourse to Follow .

French and Polish Models ;

The first day of dealing in the extensive
Czech privatization program is scheduled for

May 18, More than #3 -million holders-of
privatization coupons wHT be seeking to ex-

change them for shares in formerly state-:

owned companies. Then, if they want to sell.

Whether the exchange will be able iocof*

with a large volume of orders is .tadew-

Unfortunately, this week’s annopnoemgri

that the Paris Bourse will provide free

ware to help the Czechs moddttearinaEktf
along French lines will not beta Thef.soff*

ware— valued by tbe'Soiditfe des

Francoises(SBF) at 20 mfllioq Frarffr*8*
will not be. operational until ibe "east of d*5 .'

year, • r -:-;

uwuor oas aireaay Deenusea
by Ae Polish stock exchanger “It
obugalion of countries with tvdl-eStablidKii

-stack^aaaricets lo lend^ knowtot^s atri

to those ccaintrics'wte^ncj^

whai we’re trying to ‘doJ^^^an^F
spokesman. .

CapItalRefonn*
Oft to Flying Start ln indl*

tiK/upce has.i——

^

funds to invest in intfian'idiares.'
up 35

3

percent, m/d'gl&r &&
uwnth of March, accordmg
tiraal Rnance Corporatkm, i-drriaond**
WoridBank. -

. ^
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in European Real Estate

ins a DistantDream

«r V HfLE Denmark and
1

V/.Fraflce iiavc this

bees expressing

their doobts over the

fcan Gonununiti/s proposals

IgfeCd mtegration, the single

etinfiffopan goods and ser-

^itai soheduted for the end

cjBar.and has inupaptmed
SnirAdd'fwtohhy group or
ss6nal;bodliK are more enth-

c^bont the single market
jKfrestatc agents.

is one of the

oro-regqiated of all the ECs

from hs New York, London, and
Pans offices, thefirm says its inter-

national property arm has estab-

lished a thrivme bnsness.

esch

the determination

$JsoGp»ri businesses to operate

0os&oo*(l&%; and' the steady

mas-Athmtic investment by
Xmakan businesses over the last

v^- years^Ihe result: Far more

!fggngn und -ovmeas postings for

tympany employees, many of

arelured to buy a home of

{bar am in their .new country of

Adoption.

ptijcaxnl survey of some 100

tyqxpanies worldwide produced by
pjtoorate Location, a UJL infor-

siilinos company, attests to the

.tygjuinde- or the trend. Of the

tyaqtenies surveyed, some 20 per-

tanmtmd to set up new European
&ad offices on the back of the

.migle market, while 90 percent of

jhftcpmganieg intended nmher a-
janflnn into Europe. .

^Ptriftp Swinden, a spokesman

recession may have slowed the rale

d inward investment into Europe,

fits seems likely to be only a tem-

\«rary blip in the overall upward
wend.

... Another factor promoting cross-

border property deals is, simply,

wealth. There has always been a
market for the internationally rich.

Onefirm to have capitalized on this

business and develop and interna-

’ noual operation, is fine art auction-

eer Sotheby’s- Its arts and antiques

business gave it a ready platform to

attend its service into real estate.

Families disposing of the family

heirlooms, so the argument goes,

often want to sell off the family

borne at the same time. Operating

Moves to take this kind of ser-

vice to a broader audience have
been slow in coming. And the

emergence of the a severe down-
turn in many property markets
around the world has forced many
firms to pot on ice any immediate
plans.

One firm to have stolen a lead
over the opposition is U.S. real es-

tate agent Century 21. So far it is

the only U.S. agent spedalmng in

residential property which has de-

veloped a substantial presence in

Europe.

Set up 22 years ago in theUA, it

now clrnms to be the biggest chain
in the world, with 7^00 brandies
worldwide, of which some 6,000 are
in the US. It established a French
operation five years ago, and now
boasts 340 offices across the coun-
try. In the UJL, it has 60 offices,

while it is dose to announcing the

opening of its first offices in Spain
anfj Germany.
Although most of the business is

for domestic clients, the firm also

operates an international referral

Operation, specifically for clients

who want to purchase in another
cooniiy. Although a franchise-

biased operation, it only buys into

existing independent firms, and
then only after a rigorous vetting

procedure.

Century 21 France's managing
director Frank Cluck's first advice

to anyone looking to buys proper-

ty m France is Stay long.”

The reason is that transaction

costs associated with a property

purchase in France usually amount
to 8-10 percent of the purchase
poce. This means a sale after a few
years is unlikely to show the capital

gain a similar transaction in the

tl.sL or the United Kingdom might
when times are good.

Again at the upper end of the

market, is UJL agent Knight,
Frank & Rntiey. h now has ties

with local agents coveting Spain’s.

Costa del Sol, the Cote d’Azur in

France, and Tuscany down to Um-
bria in Italy.

Christopher Corned, head of the

firm’s residential business in Lon-

don, says there are two main rea-

sons for targeting these areas: The
prospect of increasing "European-

ization,” and a reasonable turnover

of up market properties.

Knight, Frank & Rutley has es-

tablished an Italian base only in ihe

last. 18 months, and Mr. Cornell

says the firm is “feeling its way
slowly” in the area. “What we dia

not want to do was tide roughshod

oyer local customs.” He warns that

it is crucial fra novice buyers to

instruct their own solicitors and
accountants. Typical of the proper-

ty for which Knight, Frank & km-
ley would be instructed is a small

Tuscan castle. Such properties are

currently on the market at around

SI .75 million.

European property is very much
subject to fashion — the gossip

among agents on the Cote d’Azur
for the last years has been the huge
number of Italian buyers who once
flocked to the region. But this wave
seems now to have receded.

The German interest in interna-

tional property remains fragment-

ed, with thousands of small firms

dotted across the country, and link

in the way of national networks.

Most of these are more concerned

to build domestic networks before

they stan Jo look outside their na-

tional borders.

Fearsome domestic laws in most
European countries however are

the biggest obstacle to the emer-

gence of a truly single market for

property. Non-residents can often

be frightened off. Jack Anderson, a
partner at accountant's Ernst &
Young's Paris office says: “There
are thousands of Americans living

in France, but you find very few of

them take the plunge and buy a

property.” The reason in many
cases he says is the legislative bur-

den.

A wealth tax on assets of more
than 43 million French francs is

only one such snare-

Although Europe’s bureaucrats

have so far avoided changes to

members’ laws, there aremany now
who believe these must come, if a

truly open market for residential

property in Europe is going to be a

reality.

Smllf AsCTtj UHT

Funds Take the Slow Train to Europe
By Conrad de Aeolfe

T HE European Communi-
ty directive intended to

provide a passport for in-

vestment funds to travel

fredy in the EC was passed two
years agp. It has yet to fully achieve

its aim: The passports have been

issued, but the roads leading across

the borders are in some cases bare-

ly passable:

The EC in 1985 approved its di-

rective an “the coordination of leg-

islative, regulatory and administra-

tive provisions relating to

Undertakings for Collective Invest-

ment in Transferable Securities.”

The terra for which UCTTS is the

acronym is a complicated way of
saying “funds.”

A repon by the London legal

firm Clifford Chance explains that

the purpose of the measure "w as to

achieve a degree of harmony in the

basic laws regulating UCTTS and

to enable freer marketing of EC
funds throughout the Communi-
ty.” Bui many observers believe it

has failed at this, because the

UC1TS directive actually has mini-

mal impact on the way funds are

marketed, leaving that to the mem-
ber states.

Tim Henington, the partner who
heads the investor services group at

Clifford Chance, said that without

the directive. “I don't think [fund

marketing] would be very different

at alL 1 don't think UC1TS has had

much of an effect at harmonizing

funds.”

Certainly, some degree of har-

mony has been accomplished. The
directive defined a uniform set of

characteristics by which funds may
be judged statable for cross-border

sale. The guidelines are similar to

those for American mutual funds

and British unit trusts.

A UCTTS must be open ended,

meaning it cannot have a fixed

umber of shares: it must be 90

percent invested in securities such

as stocks or bonds, with the trading

of options and futures allowed only

for hedging: it must pay ail its divi-

dends gross to investors. The term

UCITS. by the way, refers in com-
mon usage to this variety’ of fund

and also to the directive itself.

Once a fund has been licensed as

a UCITS in an EC country, ap-

proval by regulators in any other

EC country is merrtv a formality.

Supervision of the fund is left to the

home slate. By most accounts, the

directive has indeed made it less

difficult to win authorization to sell

funds across borders, especially in

countries where regulators tend to

be more rigid.

“It's much easier for foreign

funds to sell their shares in Germa-
ny.'' said Anke Dembowski, mar-

keting director at the Berlin fund
management company FAV Ver-

rooegensverwaliung. “They need

only apply to the [regulatory body]

Bimdesaufsirbisamt fur das Kra-

diiwesen for approval. Before

UCITS. the procedure was very

complicated.'' (Working in Germa-
ny may be easier now for fund

managers, but it must be a sign

painter’s nightmare.)

Under UCITS. she explained, an
individual country can make its li-

censing requirements more diffi-

cult than the Community-wide
rules, but not more lax. French and

Spanish laws are tighter, for in-

stance. but those in Luxembourg
and Ireland are quite loose.

But because a UCITS licensed in

one EC country must be allowed to

sell in any other, a fund manager

can shop around for one of the

more loosely regulated countries

for registration, then open for busi-

ness m a more rightly controlled

one.

This is whai FAV did when it

wanted to start a fund that invests

in closed-end investment mists,

which are forbidden in Germany.
F&V registered its fund in Luxem-
bourg, where such funds are al-

lowed, and then took U to Germany
for BAK approval. Ms. Dera-
bowski said. "They can't forbid iL

but a German fund of the same
type can’t be sold in Germany,
which is stupid."

For cross-border approval, she

continued, “the registration proce-

dure is the same all over Europe, at

least for countries that have imple-

mented the EC directive.” The
three laggards are Italy, which is

just now putting the law into effect,

and Greece and Portugal. The lat-

ter two were given until this year to

implement the directive.

For foreign Funds that don't fit

within the directive's parameters, it

can still be difficult and cosily to

win authorization. For one thing, at

least in Germany, they must have a

representative in the country, while

a UCITS need not. Under German

law. managers of a UCITS "just

hand in the paper work,'
-

and after

two months, unless they hear other-

wise from the BAK. they are free to

start marketing,, Ms. Dembowski

said.

Nevertheless, she thinks the di-

rective “didn't change a lot." One
reason is that marketing is the

tricky part of operating a fund, and

UCITS says nothing in this regard.

As a recent issueof the European

Financial Digest, a newsletter

aimed mainly at institutional inves-

tors and other professionals, point-

ed oul "...since no marketing

provisions are contained in rite di-

rective, each member state is per-

mitted to applv its own marketing

regulations,and there appears io be

considerable variance of approach

to marketing UCITS across die Eu-
ropean Community."

Mr. Herrington of Clifford

Chance put it this way: “Its like

getting your ticket into the foot hail

stadium, and then you get in and
find the pitch they're playing on
has a different game from what

you're used I
o.”

Marketing laws arc toughest in

Britain and Italy, he said, while

“the other stales are fairly liberal."

The differences arise out of varia-

tions in familiarity with UCITS-
type funds.

“The market is preuy diffuse in

Europe due to the fact ihat UCITS
are given different prominence in

different places. UCITS are pretty

rare in some of these countries.

Mary Blair, product develop-

ment director ai the giant Fidelity

fund company, said that even

though “the UCITS directive

hasn't come up with a marketing

directive it's u great step for-

ward.”

“From a marketing point of

view, if you wanted to tackle the

European market before UCITS,
you would have had to set up a
domestic range of funds in each of

the countries you wanted to set up
business in. which would have been

expensive and time consuming.

The value of UCITS is you can set

up one fund range and put all your

efforts into it The saving is ba-

sically administrative. but it's such

an enormous saving. You don't

want, one accounting system in

Germany and one in France."

UCITS. because it is “recogniz-

able in every European country,

lets you have a first stab at having -

European business in a cost-effec-

tive wav." Ms. Blair argued.
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InNHL Playoffs,

Patrick Division

FriendlyFoes Tratfe

i

Is the Powerhouse
The Anaciiitai Press

The New York Rangers finally

won a trophy. Mario Lernieu* won
a scoring title and Brett Hull fin-

ished the National Hockey
League's strike-marred 75th anni-
versary season as the NHL's top

gun — again.

The Rangers, who will begin pur-
suit of their first Stanley Cup since
1940 on Sunday, already have the

President's Trophy as evidence of
their best season in 20 years. Their

105 points pul ihem first overall —
something they hadn't achieved
since 1942 — and was their best

showing since franchise-record

109-point seasons in 1970-71 and
1971-72.

Despite the 10-day strike, which
threatened to wipe out the playoffs

before being settled last weekend.
New York also reached the 50-vic-
tory mark for the first time ever,

enabling the Rangers to outlast

Washington, which finished second
overall on the strength of a league-

high offensive increase of 72 goals.

In alL the top three scoring teams
in the league — Pittsburgh- Wash-
ington and the Rangers — came
from the Patrick Division.

The Rangers' 20-point improve-
ment put them over the top. but it

wasn't the biggest in the league.

The Vancouver Canucks, the
NHL's definition of doormat for

most of their 22-year history,

soared from 65 to 96 points, a 31-

point rise that carried them to the

Smytbe Division title and their best

finish ever.

The NHL has played 880 regu-

lar-season games — and endured
the strike — just to pare down the

field ol Stanley Cup hopefuls from
22tol6.

Here's a look at the pairings for

the best-of-seven first round, which
begins Saturday.

WALES CONFERENCE
PATRICK DIVISION

New York Rangers (50-25-5)

vs.

New Jersey Devils (38-31-11)

The addition of Mark Messier

triggered the best season on Broad-
way in 20 years, the first regular-

season title in 50 and New York's

first 50-viciory season ever. Messi-

er leads a balanced front line, Brian
Leeich is the NHL's best and the

Mike Richter-John Vanbiesbrouck

goalie tandem is superb. In a divi-

sion other than the powerful Pat-

rick Lhc Rangers would be .big fa-

vorites to get to the finals. Collapse

in last six weeks dropped the Devils

from contenders to pretenders in

Stanley Cup hunt, but Scott Ste-

vens leads excellent two-way de-

fense. Claude Lemieux (41 goals)

and Stephane Richer (29j are the

top gunners. The Devils will have
the emotional edge, but the Rang-
ers have more talent.

Prediction: New York in six

games.

Washington Capitals (45-27-8)

Pittsburgh Penguins (39-32-9)

The Capitals have the best-bal-

anced offense inNHL (330 goals, a

jump of 72 from last season). Only
two players had more than 35

goals, but 15 are in double figures,

including four defensemen. Superb
special teams, big. mobile defense-

men who can join the play. Goalie

Don Beaupre is solid, but there’s no
proven backup hdp. The Penguins
struggled for much of the second

half, but led theNHL in goals, with

scoring leader Mario Lemieux (131

points). Kevin Stevens i second
with 54 goals, 123 points),Joe Mul-
len, Joromir Jagr and newcomer
Rick Tocchet heading the attack.

Both teams can fill the net. The
Caps have better defense and goal-

tending but the Penguins have the

incentive of wanting to keep their

title.

Prediction: Washington in seven.

ADAMS DIVISION

Montreal Canadjens (41-28-11)

IIBfi SMfi
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Connerand Koch Get Kea

ForAmerica’s Cup Match
'•w-f?--

r

V-.. wM
By Barbara Lloyd -

jVfw York limes Service
'

• • x£rr>?•& •

SAN DIEGO — No two opponents could be mow diff^fc®-

Koch, the tall, slender, while-haired businessmanwho came

less than eight years ago with enough money to buy his

America's Q«p. ariH Dermis Conner, me stout, dark-haired cop chanpjBfe

who has spent most of his life on the water axKfthc rat knodpm&p/
boardroom doors. _ . :

Yet Kochand Conner are adversaries of themost

fought each other longflndhwd toplace tbearboatsin theAmem^jg-.
defender finals, which begin on Saturday. Through. 2T Bead^^g_

.

matches and countless interviews since January, the two yachtsnea)^ If

remained dvfl lo each other, and at rimes, downright graaoo*

-

<1

“We were going to dethrone the king today,
11
said Koch after If

Kama lost the semifinal sailoff to Stars & Stripes ot Monday.

the king, and he deserves to be.” •- y- r.

Conner, who turned caustic in the face of inevitable defeat auriogibe
. If

1983 cup races, has remained jovial and outwardly calm this rimeatinod. ,
’ L"

He has even turned his rage about competing with only one boat against • :

Koch’s four-boat fleet into wiL _ . . .
’ \ - V

“WdU, we’re gong to use Stars & Stripes," Conner. sad,Monday, i

chiding Koch's dday in selecting which boat he would sail in the&u»h.
j

Koch waited until Thursday to name America3 as his yacht -

“We’re going to use the only mast that we have and pretty much every

caii that we have," said Conner, continuing his post-race remarks after hu -
(

sudden-death victory. r -

^

“We don’t have much left to do»" Conner said, adding dial he would y
stand pat with his current keeL

.

“That’s good news, Demos,” Koch said, determined to match Conner .*

quip for quip. "We’ve got a few keel changes in mind."- •- - V
It could be that in the end, Conner might need Koch if Stara&Stripta ?.

wins the defender trials. Conceding that both Amcrica.1 yachts appear

faster than Stars & Stripes, Conner has pubfcly joked that he wouldn't

mind trading his boat for either one of Koch’s yachts.

“Who’s going to pay me for the boat?" rallied Koch, who admits to

i having spent $55 million to Conner’s $20 million.

But, despite all Lhe banter, no one doubts that a line in the sand s.

drawn between the two men. Conner knows because he nearly topped >

"

over it earlier this we<&. ;

’

;
*.

An early riser, Conner was taking a predawn walk,along San DiegoBay : j

with Tom Whidden, his friend and sailing partner, cm Sunday.. The

footpath took them past Koch’s waterfront estate. Conner and Waddes
had the day off, and the scheduled race that afternoon was between

Koch’s two yachts. Kanza and America3.

“We woe walking along the path there, and justjokingly, I said/Good

mnminp Rill have a nice trcr 1 ” Conner sakL relatmc the inddehL Tnm *-

: Sv. -iv

- -
_

......

: '•

. <**-•, <W¥?i
lV

RMpite/TbcAnoriafcdFKa

The Rangers’ Joe CireHa hanging on to Kevin Stevens of the Penguins in the testgame of the regular season, winch NewYork won, 7-L

playoffs, but could give the Cana-

djens some problems because of

Montreal's lack of firepower.

Coach Jim Roberts will have to

decide on a starting goalteoder

(likely to be Frank Pietrangelo) and
needs big performances by John
Cullen. Murray Craven and. Pet

Verbeek to be competitive. Don't

expect many goals — or many
Whalers victories.

Prediction: Montreal in five.

er. Daren Poppa nor Clint Maiar-

chuk has done the job.

Prediction: Boston in seven.

Hartford Whalers (26-41-13)

Montreal's airtight defense
sprang a few leaks down the stretch

but was still the NHL's best. Pat-

rick Roy had the league's top aver-

age. but may be starting to show’

the effects of" too much work. Fore-

checking is still good, but the de-

fense is very young and the offense

lacks a gunner. The Whalers are by
far the worst team lo make the

Boston Brums (36-32-12)

Buffalo Sabres (31-37-12)

Boston spent the whole season

running a tryout camp, trying to

find complements for All-Star de-

fenseman Ray Bourque, over-

worked goal lender Andy Moog
and centers Adam Oates and Vla-

dimir Ruzicka. Moog and Bourque
give the Brains a big edge defen-

sively. The Sabres can fill the neL
Pat LaFomaine (46 goals in 57
games). Dale Hawerchuk (98
points). Dave Andreychuk (41

goals) and Alexander Mogilny (39)

lead the offense. The problem is

goaltending— neither Tom Drap-

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
NORRIS DIVISION

Detroit Red Wings (43-25-12)

vs.

Minnesota North Stars (32-42-6)

Steve Yzennan scored less and
the Red Wings enjoyed it more.

Yzerman dropped from 51 to to 45
goals, but bis plus-minus ranking
went from minus-2 to plus-36 and
mirrored the Red Wings' improve-

ment. There are few signs that an-

other miracle run like last year’s

trip to the Stanley Cup finals is in

the offing for the North Stars. They
had four 30-goal scorers, but only

three other players reached double
figures. Jon Casey, last spring’s

hero, has been sharper after return-

ing from the minors following an
up-and-down season. The North
Stars came from nowhere to make
finals last spring. Not this time.

Prediction: Detroit in five.

The Rl»nkhawks dropped from
No. 1 overall to the middle of the

pack. Jeremy Roenick has to pro-

duce like he did in the regular sea-

son (53 goals, 103 points) and other

players must contribute to give him
some skating room. Brett Hull (70

goals in 73 games) keeps getting

better, but the rest of the Blues

didn't keep up. Brendan Shanahan

(33 goals) helps, but the key could

be Craig Janney, who was notori-

ous for disappearing at crunch time

in Boston. Goalie Curtis Joseph,

who missed last year's playoffs due
to injury, must be on top of his

game — there’s no experienced

backup.

Prediction: Chicago in seven.

vor Linden (31) and GregAdams
(30) led a balanced attack. The Jets,(30) led a balanced attack. The Jets,

the NHL’s streakiest team, ended
the season on the upswing (five

straight victories) ana could be
dangerous. They had only four 20-'

goal scorers and only one 30-goal

man (Ed Okzyk, 32).

Prediction: Vancouver in six.

Los Angeles Kings (35-31-14)

vs.

Edmonton Oilers (36-34-10)

Chicago Blackhawks (36-29-15)

vs.

St Louis Blues (36-33-11)

SMYTHE DIVISION

Vancouver Canucks (42-26-12)

vs.

Winnipeg Jets (33-32-15)

Vancouver, the NHL’s surprise

team, had its best season ever. Kirk
McLean tied for the NHL lead in

victories (38) and shutouts (5).

Rookie sensation. Pavel Bure's 34
goals and solid seasons from Tre

The Kings are the NHL’s version

of the “Over The Hill Gang,” but

should gel help from the strike lay-

off. Wayne Gretzky had his poorest

season ever (31-90-121), but still

can produce and desperately wants

to bring home one more title. The
Oilers’ rookie coach, Ted Green,

did a fine job getting them above

.500 despite seasoning turbulence

and turmoil. The absence of veter-

an defensemen Kevin Lowe and

Craig Muni because of injuries

could hurt Thanks to the extra

rest, this one belongs to the old

guys.

Prediction: Los Angeles in seven.

m

morning, BflL have a nice race,’ " Conner said, relating the inddehL Tom
says. ‘Yeah, have a good one because I'm sure you're going to win.’" .

-

Like schoolboys, the two men giggled at themselves, and at .their

conversation with a man who was probably still sleeping.

“Good morning, Dennis," came a voice out of the darkness. “Good
morning, Tom."
Koch, it turns out, is an early riser, too.

,

Although Conner wiD compete on a more even playing field forthe first

time in the trials—ooe boat against lhe other—it stiE may not be enough.

Koch waited to announce that he would sail America3 in the best 7-of-13

fmak because he wanted to test new keds and try other design changes.

- Giving Cramer plenty to think about on his morning walks.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

FRANK CAPRA:
Hie Catastrophe of Success

By Joseph McBride. 768 pages.

S27.50: Simon & Schuster. 1230 Ave-

nue of the Americas. New York. New
York 10020.

liability nowadays, the film lost money,
and over the rest of his long, post- ‘Won-
derful" life (he died last year at 94) he
directed only a handful of feaHires— all

of them nugatoiy. manyof them retreads— along with a few documentaries. He
made a bid for membershipin the Legion
of Wronged Cinematic Titans with a

Reviewed bv Dennis DrabeUe

1971 autobiography. “The Name Above
the Title," the last chapters of which

HOLLYWOOD history is littered

with examples of directors whose-L A with examples of directors whose
work fell off sharply after eariv tri-wotk teu ott sharply alter early tri-

umphs: D. W. Griffith. Orson Welles

and Preston Sturges. to name a few —
victims of their own character flaws in-

teracting with the philistinism and cow-
ardice of studio moguls.

• At first glance it might seem odd to

throw Frank Capra in with that lot. True.

his Saturday Evening Post-style populism
has always had its detractors — “Capra-
com" was the label they glued on his

oeuvre — but in old age he was lionized,

and in his J930s prime he could hardly do
wrong: directing one box-office hit after

another, boosting rookie or journeyman
actors— Barbara Stanwyck, Jean Arthur.

James Stewarr — to top-bOJed stardom,

and winning three best-director Oscars in

six years (for “It Happened One Night,"
“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town." and “You
Can’t Take It with You").

Yet shortly after World War IL “It's a

Wonderful Life" became the last movie
to bear the distinctive stamp of Capra's

talent. For all its Christmas-season inev-

the Title," the last chapters of which
embroider on Gloria Swanson's caustic

line in “Sunset Boulevard": Tin still big.

It's the pictures that got snxalL”

The autobiography has long been re-

vered as a prodigious feat of recall and
divulgence. Now Joseph McBride has
turned out an equally formidable, and
resolutely iconoclastic, life of the direc-

tor, one that wears its ample research so

lightly that its 700-odd pages are a con-
stant pleasure to read.

"Frank Copra: The Catastrophe of

Success" (the subtitle comes from a self-

pitying remark by Tennessee Williams)
indicts Capra not so much for outright

lying as for omitting incidents and slight-

ing collaborations that would make him
look scheming and not such a one-man
band after alL Despite all his awards and
millions, he never shook off insecurities

stemming from his immigrant origins,

and in McBride's remake nobody w-as

more responsible for Capra's decline

than the director himself.

As for the failed artistry, the crucial

movie is “Meet John Doe" (1941). in

which anyone with a VCR can freeze-

frame the moment when Capra's courage

deserted him. Nine-tenths of a master-

piece, the film in which Capra and
screenwriter Robert Riskin (working to-

gether for the last time) seemed ready to

consummate their extended flirtation

with the topic of demagoguery in De-
pression-era' politics. “Doe” is a dark
fable about a right-wing newspaper ty-

coon's attempt to make a political stalk-

ing horse out of a down-and-out Ameri-
can Eveiyroan played by Gary Cooper.
The story’s logic calls for a tragic ending,

for the disillusioned Doe tojump to his

death. But Capra flinched (“You can't

kill Gary Cooper." he wailed), filmed
five possible endings, and went with a

nuwkish, no-leap version. From then on
his movies only got worse.

Amid all the tough-minded revisions

of the Capra legend. McBride has inter-

spersed warm appreciations of the man's
best work: the rousing “Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington"; “The Bitter Tea of

General Yen." the best of four early

films in which Stanwyck gave Capra
spontaneous, unaffected performances
that made most of her contemporaries’

acting look cembali: and Tt Happened
One Night." still fizzy after all these

years. Note, by the way. that Capra di-

rected all the above while working for

Columbia — an indication of how much
he owed to the studio system, with its

cadres of writers and cinematographers,

designers and technicians.

By Alan Truscott

I
N the diagramed deal. North and
South conducted a slow auction to sixJL South conducted a slow auction to six

hearts. The two-club rebid was an artifi-

cial force, and required South to bid two
diamonds.

East showed his spade suit but later

wished be had been less venturesome, for

he induced bis partner to lead the spade
ten against the slam. That made South's

task easy after the ten wascovered by the

jack, queen and ace. The club ace was
cashed and a club was ruffed. Then the

heartjack was led for a finesse, losing to

the (ring. The trumps could then be
drawn and the spade loser could be dis-

carded on dummy's diamonds.

Had East stayed out of the auction.

West might hare chosen a club lead.

South would have played similarly,' tak-

ing an immediate club ruff and lemling a

bran jack for a finesse. West would win.

and probably lead a diamond to cut

South's communications.
South would win in dummy, draw

trumps and play diamonds. The bad
break would make him face the spade
problem. He would know that West was
likely to be short in spades and would
have to guess. He could lead the jack,

hoping for a singleton or doubleton ten

and make slam. Or he could lead the ace

and king, hoping for a singleton or doub-
leion queen, ana go down.
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The Angels’ Good-Pitch Season

Mike Felder of San Francisco being tagged out at the {date by catcher Benito Santiago of San Diego on a fielder’s choke.

The Associated Pros

The California Angels figure to

be a good-pitch, good-catch and
no-hit team this season.

They showed the heavy-hitting

Texas Rangers how they can win
three games in a four-game soles

with tnatcombinatiM.

“Our pitching staff was just out-

standing in the series,” said Cali-

fornia's manager, Buck Rodgers,

after the Angels rallied with three

ninth-inningruns to beat the Rang-
ers, >2, cm Thursday night in Ar-
lington, Texas. “We only gave up
six runs in four games against Tex-

as and that’s very good.”

California's Bryan Harvey
showed once again why he’s tie

American League’s best closer,

winning a dnd with Jeff Russell.

“It wasa big game to win, anoth-

er one-nm game,” Rodgers said.

“We better get used to it. We’re
going to be in a lot of one-run

games this year.

“That’s why it’s so seat to have

a closer like Harvey. If you get a

lead, you know you’re going to

kero it,”

California sooted three runs in

the ninth inning as the Angels ral-

lied to chase Brian Bohanon, who
left with a three-hitter and a 2-0

lead.

“Bohanon pitched an awful good

game,” RajgossaidL “Of course, a

catch that Bobby Rosemade in the

seven toning helped. If he didn’t

make the catch the game would
have been broken wide open.”

Rose made a diving catch of a
popDywith tbe bases loaded in the

seventh to hold Texas to only one

run.

Bohanon gave up a double to

Chad Curtis to start the inning and

AMERICAN I£AGUE
on came Russell, who yielded con-

secutive singles to Rose and Junior

Fdix. An error by Urnd baseman

Dean Palmer and Gary Gacttfs
sacrifice By doomed Rnssefl {1-1)

to his first loss.

“I think we were siroposcd to win

this one," Gactti said. “We kept

getting out of jams and when you
do that you usually win."

Harvey, who converted 46 of 52

save opportunities last year, earned
his third of 1992, Haivey was the

AL’s reliever of the year in 1991.

“I wasn't happy about walking

the leadoff hitter but it worked
out,” Harvey said.

Russell led the AL in blown
saves last year, losing the lad on 10

cf 40 occasions.

Chuck rrim wmwi the

with spotless relief in the

inning.

White Sox 5, Mariners 4: George

BeO hit a two-run homer and sin-

gled to start a twenran rally in Chi-

cago. Bdl got the chance to play

left field for the first time after

being the designatedhitter thus far

tins season for the White Sox. He
singled to start a two-run second

and hit his third homer off loser

Rich DeLuda in the third inning

after Steve Sax had angled.

Athletics b Royals 0: The Royals

were defeated for ibe ninth time in

IQ games — their worst start ever

—on Keith KfiDer’s two-base error

with two outs in the 10th in Kansas
City. Milter let WOlte Wilson’s fly

ban to left fidd skip off hts gtorc
Jamie Quirk, who had singled off

reliever Jeff Montgomery, came
around to score.

Tigers 13. Indians 4c Rob Deer
humored twice, giving him four in

four games, and Mkacey Tettleton

ftp a three-run homer for the sud-

denly awakened Tigers. Detroit

won three of four games in Cleve-

land after starting the season win

six straight losses. The Tigers were

0-6 in Cforeiand last year.

Blue Jays 7, Yankees 6: Joe Car-

ter’s run-scoring single in the ninth

and carter fielder Roberto Kefl/s

error lifted the Blue Jays past New

York in Toronto. Steve fan
worked out of a bases-loaded, one-

out jam in he eighth. But he

walked Devon White to open the

ninth. Roberto Alomar singled, ad-

vancing White to second, and Car-

ter singled Kelly charged the ball

and attempted, to throw out Alo-

mar at third, but the ball dapped

into Toronto’s dugout, giving the

Blue Jays their ninth victory in 10

Giants Gain an Ace

InEx-Relieyer Swift

NBA ’s Advice to Europe: Keep Shootingand Start Barking
By Ian Thomsen

Jntemaiwnal Herald Tribune

ISTANBUL— Now Hubie Brown does

not need a microphone. Hubie Brown
could be addressing you from Ihe other

side of the Grand Canyon and he still

would sound like someone yelling down
from the third-floor window of an apart-

ment buBding in Brooklyn to get the bell

away from his car.

But Hubie Brown, standing on the floor

of a tired old gymnasium here, was speak-

ing into a microphone, amplifying a voice

that was not made for churches or libraries,

and above him in Lbe stands were hundreds

ol Turkish basketball coaches, wearing

headset*, so that they could hear the trans-

lated wisdom— like the United Nations—
or what this famous American basketball

coach had to say. At this particular mo-

‘meat he was speaking in a universal

tongue, which is to say, be was barking.

“He quit," Brown said, grabbing by the

jersey a player who had stopped playing

defense the’moment his opponent drove

past him. “He quit, and when they quit,

you gotta say something to ’em. You gotta!

You know why? Because if you don't say
anything be plays like a dog! And then

they’re all playing like dogs! You don't say

.anything and you have a kennel full of

dogs! Woof Woof! ArfP

It can only be hoped, for the future of

Turkish basketball, that an accurate expla-

nation was translated into the headsets, or

rise there are going to be a lot of coaches

barking at players forno intelligible reason.

Brown spent the week of the European
Final Four here teaching in his colloquial

style the fundamentals or defense to local

coaches, who can then pass such logic onto

their players. Joined by Jack Ramsay, the

second-winningest coach in the history of

the National Basketball Association, and
the former stars Calvin Murphy and Bill

Walton, they will be conducting NBA
World Clinics in Greece, Israel, Sweden
and Mexico, with four more to be sched-

uled later this year. The three-year-old pro-

gram was requested by FIBA, the interna-

tional basketball federation.

“The European game is very competi-
tive, but the players lack a lot of the ba-

sics." Murphy said. “They don't have the

formal teaching. A lot of them are self-

taught, and that's not bad. I was a self-

taught player myself. But I had better mod-
els to learn from."

Because organized sports are not man-
aged by their schools, Europeans tend to

start playing basketball at a later age than

Americans, which is not an indictment erf

European priorities.

“The system is entirety different over

here” Ramsay said. “Here they have a club
system. Yonjoin the club to play the sport,

and you go to school to learn. We often do
it die other way in America. We go to

school to learn the sport, and the other

learning is put off for some other time.”

In effect, the NBA is acknowledging the

ever-improving quality of foreign basket-

ball. For years, European leagues were re-

garded as the retirement village of oklNBA

stars and fringe players, but that’s a brink
stereotype. Unlike other European leagues,

the Yugoslavs generally Hiwfafa hiring ex-

pensive American players. That policy re-

warded them with their fourth straight Eu-

ropean dub championship on Thursday

when Partiran Belgrade beat Joventut Bada-

lona, 71-70, on a turnaround three-pointer

with four seconds remaining by star guard

'If yon don't say

anything, he play6 like a

dog! And then they're

all playing like dogs! Yon
don't say anything and

yon have a kennel foil of

dogs! Woof Woof! ArfP

Hubie Brown.

Alexander Djordevic, 25, whowasinvitedto
the Boston Celtics training camp last year.

Yugoslavia recently fielded a team of
threeNBA players—Vlade Divac, Drazen
Petrovicand Stqjko Vrankovic— as wellas
the global superstar Toni Kukoc and Dino
Radja, who are the two highest-paid play-

ers m Europe. That team has since beat
divided by dvil war. Nonetheless, the in-

ability of the best U.S. college players to

win gold medals, as wdl as skinny victories
by the Los Angeles Lakers and New York

Knicks in the last two McDonald Opens,

means that Americans can’t laugh off their

foreign rivals as they would, say, tin Min-

nesota Timberwotves.

David Stem, die NBA edmmisaoner,

compared this Final Four to the level of the

ican colleges. Murphy woofcffaanragreed

with the commissioner two years ago, but

now, he said, Europe's highest divisions

have improved to the level of the Continen-

tal Basketball Association, which is the

unofficial minor league of the NBA. How-
ever, Murphy sees Europeans getting car-

ried away with themselves.

but they have more great shooters in Eu-
rope than they do in the NBA."

If the Europeans appear to play more
aggressively man Americans, sprawling

it migfrtlc the fauiTcf ir^^ct funda-

mentals. Or perhaps they simply are hun-
grier, to their credit. But (hen Brown recalls

attending the World Games in the late 70s,

the Soviets and*fbe Israelis, *until he real-

ized the abilities they were lacking.

“There were no black guys,” Brown said.

“You lode at what the brack athlete has
brought to the game in America — the

-They think they're os tbe level of the quickness, the jumping ability, the emlo- Dodgerc be

NBA," Murphy said. “I can tell they think ^ sbw-blockiiig/ the fas: break that is
<San*s ’«©» thej«ar

that, from the things people say to me," «». y^rmtrh handers Trevor Wilsonnow quicker. You watch one of the games
: here, and you’re saying to yourself,

talented — bat!’ And
over

that,!. ^ „ ...

Does he try to set them straight?

“I don’t," said Murphy, 5 feet 9 inches ‘Thai guy is

(1.75 meters). “I was supposed to be too that’s a big bnL"
small to play in the NBA, Nobody believed The, (terming mnment far wpdd basket-
m me for awhile. Tm never going to sec- ball is scheduled for this summer in Barce-
ond-guess anybody for what they fed they lona, when, for the fust time, the United
cando.” States win send its NBA mfflitmaircs to the

Because their wide lane prevents them Olympics. It’s expected- to gei ugly, as if the

from settling underneath the basket, Euro- Oakland A’s were playing the BadNews
peans generally don’t learn the post-up Bears before Walter Matthau convinced
moves required of.centers .and power for- Tatum O’Neal to be his pitcher.

wards in the United States. But they com-
pensate with perhaps the best shooting
skSlsin tbe world.

“If you were to take tbe best European
national teams and even the best NBA
reams, I ihmk the Europeans mq^hi sboot

better as a group," Ramsay said. “The

NBA has some great individual shooters.

Try to envision the Olympics 20 years

from now, when coaches are carnally call-

ing tbde-phyers Mens and cam, then the

games might be worth following into the

final minutes.

“Ifs just like hockey,” Brown mid.

“They all said nobody would ever beat

Canada in hockey, either."

The Associated Press

The cariy returns from the Kevin

Mitchell trade are encouraging for

the San Francisco Grants.

They kxsi a sludger to Scattte but

to have gained an ace in Bill

a converted refiner who
pitched a second straight complete

game and doubled and scoredtwice

m Thursday’s 6-1 victory over the

San Dk®o Padres in San FVancaco.

“It doesn’t take a genius to look

at a guy who’s a good athlete and
think, "Ibis guy can start,’ ” San

Francisco’s manager, Roger Craig,

said

“Tm not one of those guys who
says T told you so,’ and stuff tike

that, bull rememberreading in the

papas- in LA that the Giants

needed pitching so bad that they’re

starting a refia pitcher on opening

day.” said Craig. “Well, he’s show-

ing you the reasons why I thought

he’d make a good starting pitcher."

Swift (341) opened the season

against the Dodgers because the

Giants began theycar with left-

handers Trevor Wilson and Bud
Blade, the No. 1 andNa 2 pitchera

in tihe rotation, an die 15-day dis-

abled tist
1 Wilson is nearing a re-

turn, freon surgery to remove s be-

nign cyst from a rib and Black is

recovering from a back sprain.

in the rawtntimp, Swift has all

but one of the Giants’ four vic-

tories.
'

Swift allowed eight hits, strode

out threeandwalked none inbring-

ing his ERA to 0.70 while helping

stop San Francisco’s three-game

taring streak. Hint StiBwdTs sec-

ond-inning RBI single accounted

for San Diego’s only run.
:

In his previous start, Swift
pitched a six-hit shutout against

Atlanta.

“I really wanted to come out and

do well,” Swift said, amadous of

the scrutiny that December's five-

player deal generated. The Giants

also received Dave Burba, now
their 'No. 5 starter, and rctievar

MDce Jackson, and the Mariners

also received pitcher Mike Rexn-

to be
r

t said.

“The trade I think is

good for both teams,
”

NATIONAL LEAGUE

“Kevin is going to do weQ for them

and I think we've picked up the

slack for him.’'
‘

San Diego's five-game winning

streak bum to an end as Dave
Bland gave up four runs and eight

hits in 5ft innings.

The transition from reliever to

starter Iras gone exceptionally wgl
for Swift, whose 71 appearances for

Seattlelast season all came in rdtef.

“My arm has recovered resik

well between starts.” he saw.
came up as a starter an,

J

developed enough pfccbi.-- -w:;.'

can do that."

As a sinkerball pitcher. 5win
also should benefit from having

half of hs starts on Candlestick

fork’s natural turf instead of Seat-

tle’s artificial surface.. •

Braves 3, Dodgers <fc In Los An-
Mike BieLedd pitched no-hq

over the first 5% innings en

route to a two-hitter and his first

victory with Atlanta. It was Bie-

teckfs 10th career shutout and 39th
complete game in 172 starts. He
hadn’t beaten the Dodgers- ante
July 19, 1989, when be pitched the

Chicago Cobs to a 4-0 victory with

a three-hitter. He came to Atlanta

on Sept. 29 in a trade from. Chica-

go, and lost his first start against

San Francisco.

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Em Dhrliton

W L pa.
Toronto « 1 .900

Now York A 3 *47

MHwuukm 4 4 JOB
Boston 3 4 429

BoHImara 3 3 375

Cteyatomf 3 7 300

Detroit 3 7

Wcp Division
JOB

Oakland B 2 MO
CiDcaaa A 3 SB
Texas 7 4 Mb
California 5 5 300

Saattto 4 « MO
Mbmnota 3 5 J7S
Kawnotv 1 9 .100

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvtstoa

W L pa.
Pittsburgh 6 2 JSO
Montreal S 4 356

SI. Louis 5 5 300
Philadelphia 4 5 AU
Now York 4 6 MO
Cmcago 3 3

WtofDfvIMM
375

San Diego 7 3 300

Cincinnati A 4 *00

Atlanta S 5 JOB
Houston 4 5 *44

San Francisco 4 S *44

Los Angelas 3 7 300
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OB brntogs) Orlando 21 40 257 29
Stewart. Eckerstoy (10) and Quirk; Appier. Central Dtotston

Montgomery If) and Moyne.W—Stewart,14. i-CMcooa *5 is JDS
b—Montgomery. 0-1. Sv—Eckorator (4). vOeyeland 55 25 *» 10
Cattfornta DM DBA DO—1 S 1 x-Oetratt 48 33 J93 1TA
Tews OBI BOB too—9 f 2 x-lndlana 40 41 *94 25

D.Robinson. Frey l7).Crim IB). Harvey (9) Atlanta 38 42 *75 27
and TJnglev; Bahaiwn, Russenif) and Rodri- ChortoHe 31 4f 34

guez. W—Crtm. 14L L—RusselL VI. Sv—Har- Milwaukee 31 a 383 34*^

vev (3). WlSTERN CONFERB4CE
NATIONAL LEAGUE Midwest Division

San Dtooa BIB BBB BOB—1 B 1 W L pa SB

Son Antonio 23 31 21 29—W1
Pbornix 37 24 30 tt—121

EOlaft 19-20 B-o 20. Cummlflns 9-13 3-5 If;

CttaUas IMS 7-a 27, Nealy fr* 2-2 17. Re-
houwds San Antonio 53 (Cummings IB).

Piwonfe a (Cabanas 131. Assisto-San Anto-
nio M (Sticklend f). Phoenix 33 IBurtt 111.

LA. Lakers 22 IB 31 29- M
Sacramento 31 23 20 M—102

Toggle 10-2} 7-BZ7, Scan 7-IS 3-3 17; Tbdote
9-144-4 22. Honan 7-12 If. UfcOMMS—LOS
Angeles 4B (Green l7).Socramento5B<Caus-
wMl 12). Assists—Las Anastas23 (Throat! 181.

Sacramento 2B (Webb 12).

Thursdays Line scores

I

Elland. J.Hernandez It). Rodriguez (Blond
Santiago; Swift and Manvfartnp.W—Swift, 3-

a L—Eliand 0-1.

Atlanta Ml 1*1 000—3 IB B
Las Angeles BOB MB RS-4 2 2
BMeckl and Benrvtiiii; Grass. Wilson (71,

Crews (B) and Sctosda.w—GhrteekL t-1. L—
Grass, 0-1.

Japanese Baseball

Central Leoeue
W L T

Hiroshima 7 3 0
YWtoK 7 3 0
Hanuihi 7 4 0
Yomluri s 4 n

Chumcni 4*0
Tatra 2 9 0

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Hanstiln 3, Hiroshima 2

Chuntcnl X Yomluri 2
Yafculi X Taira S

Pacific League
1* L T

Kintetsu 4 1 1

Latte *40
Daiel 5 4 0
Nlnoon Ham 4 5 1

S*tou 4*0
on* 3*0

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Latte X Seibu X it Inmnas
DaM 2, Oris 0

Kintetsu A. Nippon Ham 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ow 2T0 20S-4 7

Toronto 202 HO 009-7 11 B

Leary. HoOnm (71. Howe IS). Farr IB) and

Levrltz; Morris, award m end Myers. Bor-

ders (W.W—O.Ward. ML L

—

Farr. 0-1.HR*—
New York. Mattingly [2),Ha(i|3».L*vr(fz(ij.

Detroit BIO 022 MO—13 17 I

Cleveland l«l "O toe- 4 f 1

GuiUckson, Doherty (*). Munoz (B).Henne- 5 :
y V4

mat (9) and Tettleton. Kremer (Bi; Coo*.

— scudder tol.Nlcftois (7), Ullfouist (81. Odn 1*1

A -md Ortiz. W—GtHIIckson, 1-2. L—Caoh, 0-1.

T. HRs—Detroit. Tettleton It). Deer 2 (S).

-p; Seattle 1M W » *

|4£. -Mcago 122 BOO MB—5 • I

J5k oeCisda. Acker Ml. Powefl f*f. wefson (BJ

"Pa nd Valle; Fernandez. Radinsky Ml. ndeoen
-7«—;>) and Meruda. w—Femaadez. l-l. L—De-

icla 1-1. HRs-Seatile. TMMftmn (2). Oil-— * ao. Bed (3).

Crea

Pet. OB
jn -
jw -
A3* Vs

ADO 3

ADO 3
1B3 SVi

PCS. CB
M7 —
M0 VS

J56 1

AU 2
M0 2VS

J33 3

r-Utoh S3 27

z-San Antonio 4* 3«

Houston 42 38
Denver 34 u
Doltos 20 *0
Minnesota to A*

Pacific Division

z-Ptoitand 57 24
x-Golden State S3 27

x-Phoenix S2 22

x-Seattle 4* 34

x-*_A. CTtopers 45 35

i-A. Lakers 41 37
Sacramento 79 S3

x-dlached PtoroW berth

r-cnoched dtvtstoa title

««e

M3
J75
J25
JOB
330
.17S

JD4
M3
M3
373
Si3
313

Tn-
9

wr-s

11vs

1SVJ

29

i;swi;n
NHLStanrflfigs

WALES CONFERENCS
Patrick Dtvtstoa

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attaotlc Dtvtstoa

W L pa U
-Boston SO 31 *17 —
x-Nuw York 50 31 *17 —
New Jersev 39 42 *81 11

Mtaml 38 43 *AV 12

THURSDAYS RESULTS
3t U to 27—

V

TZ 23 27 29—fS
Ldhaus 10-21 *4 2X Graver *.teC4I2i Rk»

MB 2-2 21 Edwards B-13 3-3 2B. Reboeedi—
Milwaukee eO (Lctious 141. Miami SI {Lana.

Setfcdv Til. Assisi*—Milwaukee If (Ccrator

41. Miami 21 (Smith. EdWanis 51.

38 2* 27 33—It*
3S ZB 43 14—113

Srtiramef 10-n *4 26. Miller 10-14 M 2*.

McCloud 6-ISM 3i; PetrovteM* S4M. Cote-

man 10- (8 K 2X RebOBWto (neffora *M

(Sdhrampf lit. New .Jersey Si (Bowie lit.

Assists—Indiana 24 (Miner*).New Jersey 30

(Btavtack 121.

34 27 21 30—to*
ZS 32 27 90—tlf

Anderson 8- IS Ml 27. Wiatoms 9-10 4-5

Adams 13-11 W 34. Eacktos 1V21 5-4 77. Re-
iMimili Ortceidum fAnderaoa 121. washing-
ton 47 < Jones 1 1

1

.ABitn—OrtandQ to ( Bowte.

Corai ton! 5). wtannwtoa is 1Adorns. a*cn-

gate. LSmlita 7).

14 31 to 10—fl
35 « 32 33—9*

Glass 5-n ** to. Rtoharason 4-14 m is.-

Hamer n-l« 7-10 39. Smith 10-12 4-S » Re-

bnaBOe—Minnesota 47 (Ballev 6J, Las Ana*
In 52 (Smith 111. Assists—MUimesato 77

(Rtehentson. Brauer 4), La) Angelas 3
(Grant M».

W L T Ptl OF OA 1

v-nly. Rangers SB 25 5 WS 321 244

x-WastSnoton 45 27 fl 9B 330 275
x-Pittoburafi 37 32 9 87 3*3 308
x-New Jersey 30 31 11 87 2*5 259

N.Y. islandsrs 34 35 T1 79 291 279

PMtodetoMa 32 37 11 73 252 273

Adams DMstoa
yJitentraal 41 28 11 73 267 207

-Boston It 22 12 84 270 275
x-BuNalo 31 37 12 74 299 299

x-Kortford 24 41 13 65 247 283

Quebec 20 48 12 52 255 318

Hatchar (7l,Govto75I,DoMm (3fl ; HUM (7DI.

Bazar (1). Omsttan ran, Ron Sutter (If) X
Shots on 00m: Monesota (an Jaeagh) 12-14B-
34. St. Louts (on Casey. Wakatofc) M.n-U-36.
Cuteorr ’ B 3 1 0—4
Vancouver 2 11 0—

*

Nlevwnidyk (22) 2, Reary 03). Makarav
021 ; Murzyn OJ.Bure (34),Ulster (M.Plaw-
lic (1). Shale aa goal: Calgary (an McLean.
GanKRe) 8-10-13-0-31. Vancouver (aa Shar-

pies) 1HS44-4L
Wtoaipea 1 4 0-5
Ban Jose 1 0 3—3
ETvnuHc (25). Murray (17)X Braton M). Oto-

*vk (32) ; WDklmon (4). Fartoon CSS), Ewasan
(11). Shots on Beat; mmicwg dm FWiertv)
17-157-39. Son Jose (on Esjmsa) 71-3-17—35

(End of ragwar saasan)

HONG KONG OPEN

ikBns, outflefder, to CotomhUA Infernattdial

League. Recalled Rues springer. Ptteher.

hum CotuudMe.
OAKLAND—Put Terry SMntwrtLoatdier,

on l^day dtoabled list retraadtoe toAprHIX
Recoiled Henry Mercedes, catcher, tram To-

azm mettle Coast League.
SEATTLE—Activated Matt Sinatra, catch-

er, tram ISdav disabled Hat Receded Jett

Nelson. pNctier. tram Cattorv. Pacific Coast

League. Sent Kevin Brawn. uRcher.tPid Pat-

rk* Lennon, outtlekler, to Cutoorv.
TEXAS Recalled Barry ManueL Pilcher,

tram OIeUwtm CJtv. American Aseedalkm.
Put Monty Forts. MMder, an l5day dt*.

IW.

JbnCmrfertn.tU.def.GaryMuus'.A-X*-
1; Michael Chang (3), UJL, del.Jan Slemertok
(A). Netherlands. *4 M; Brad Gttbert (41.

UX.deL Shuza «atsuoh&Janan,44,73 (7-S).

«-r.- Tone WoodhrMga. Austrana. ait Kevin
Curtwv UA. eaMmvor,

NICE OPEN
la France

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Ptl GF GA
v-cwm>n 43 25 13 « 320 254
x-CMcaoo 34 29 IS B7 J57 336
x-Sf. Louis 3A 33 »! 83 279 2SA
x-Mbmesota 32 42 A 70 244 27S
Toronto 30 43 7 *7 234 294

Saythe Dtvtsioa

v-vcncowver 42 26 12 » 2» 250
-Los Angeles 25 31 14 B4 287 29*
-Edmonton 36 34 w 82 295 297
x-WIrmlpeg 39 32 IS Bl 251 344

Cdlgarv 31 17 12 74 29A 3BS
San Jose T7 SB 5 3* 219 339
x-OtocaeB ateroH berthmm dtotolea title

THURSMY? results
patsfiwruh B B 1—

1

K.Y. Ronoors 12 *—

7

Pen Samaras (II. UJLdef. Hem Leconte.
France.*-4.1^M; Javier Sanchez (7),3acilB.

del. Guy Forget (21. France, 7-4 (7-1), 6-3; Fa-
1

briar Sadara, France. deL Magnus Larasoa.
SwedeaA-U-4(Ml ; OabrteiMartas,Araeatl-
"a. Get TWerry ChamMon. Prance, 73. *4.

ZTTZTl ,

i*. irOn* * ' il.tr

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Manchester United L Sovttaomstan 0

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Stuttgart KtcArrs X Bansski Dartmuod 1

Dynamo Dresden Z Hama Rostock I

SAN DIEGO—Traded Thomas Howard,
ouHMder, to aeMhmd for Jaean KontWe,
InfleMor. and Mover to be named later.

BASKETBALL
HuNai nnl Basketball Liupuo

CLEVELAND—Put Jimmy ratver. ouanj.

forwonLen InWrad list Activated Crate Btta,
BuonJ-torvrard, (ram inlored Itat

INDIANA—Put ROt Smtts. center, on In-

lurad lt»L Activated Seoa Craea cenfer.from
Inlured Bst.

- •• •

SAN antonio—

N

amed Jerry TartxnNcw
bead caadv eftoettve next eenao.

FOOTBALL

Stevens 154) ; Patrick tie) . Leetch ( 22 J.Tv-
COtte (3D) X NemcMnov (30). Gartner (4B>.
Shots aa goal: Pirtotawh (an Vanhtos-
ftrouek) km-io-SS. New York (an wreeaet,
Yaang) U-to-lV—*X
Minnesota e 1 2—3
SL Loots 1 2 2-2

AL-Named John Rlees astostant pobHcrw
teutons director.

BALTIMORE—Named Ride DemaseY or-

aamzatianal tnstractor.

BOSTON S inned BoO Goran, catcher, to

minor league contract.

N.Y. YANKEES Buttoned Berate wtt-

N.Y.JETS—Resigned Rad ASeone.Mcker.

HOCKEY
Natteaal Hoc*er League

NHL—

E

xtendedthree gome sumera ton ot

PtiltaetolMiladetoraemaa Terry Carimer tor

match penalty aeiAnt Hew Jersey* Randy
McKay ea March 29 tor one game.

MINNESOTA—Assigned «p M®*r, center,

to KalamaMO. international Hacker League.

COLLEGE
CITADEL—Named Pat Daanti men's Dae-

aweft

DENVER-Named Kurt Smttz merTs ana
women's su coach.

EAST TENNESSEE STATE—Extended
toe contract at Aten LePorm menvi battat-
bafl coach, through »93L
FAIRFIELD Homed Tom MeOenam

maw tacratse coaot.

JACKSON STATE—Named James Canon
tootbou coach.

aNONNAT I—Put Hal Monte, first base-

mao. an isetoy disabled ibt. Activated Rob
Dibble. pHdior, tram 15-daydMM Ust
N.Y.METS—PutKftvtfl Eister.ShortoMP.on

19-dav dtsabtod lht retroactive to April VL
Optioned Mark Dowry, Pitcher, toTidewater.
inremoHanal League. Recoiled Rodney
McCray. outMOer, ana Ctuto Dooneta, Bj-

Lave Takes Lead inQeritageGolf
HILTON HEAD ISLAND^ South Carolina (AP) — Davis Love 3d,

the defending chaxqpioii, ahrt a 4-uudcx-far fi7 tp take a cme^uroke lead

rfter the first round of me Heritage CZaatic.

Lanny Wadkins, Brad Faxon, Ed Humeuik and Brace Fteisher opened
with 68s and Jay Haas, Bob Estes, Phil Blackmar, Brad Fabd, Fulton

Aflexu, Wayne Levi, BAN Andrade, Jeff Shuoan, Wayne Grady, Chip
Bede, Buddy Gardner, Mark O’Meara andLMike Hnlbort shot 69s.

• Yodrinri Niizdti of Jroan shot a 4-under-par 68 Friday for a one-
stioike lead after the secondround of theBridgestone Open in Asontacfai,

Japan. Hehad a 6-under 138 total forAc two days. SatoshiKoyama, who
shot a 66, wffi tied for second with Taisd Ioagaki at 139. Inagaki shota
70.

Davis Cup Sends Set for Minneapolis
NEW YORK (Rentes) — -Minneapolis win hold the Davis Cup

semifinal between the United States and Sweden in September, -the

United States Teams Assodatkm said Friday.

Tbe type of surface has notyet been chosen for the match. SepL 25 to

27 at the Target Center in Minneapolis, a USTA spokesman said. The
United &ates advanced to the semifinal round by beating Argentina, 5-0,

and Czecfaoiriovalda,’3TZ Sweden advanced by beating Canada. 3-2. and
Australia, 5-0-

Shoemaker Sues State of California
LOS ANGELES (AP)—The formerjockey Ml Shoemaker, shown bv

a rest to have a Wood-alcohol content above the legal Umi far driving
when he wasin a car abddent last year, has sued the State of California
for S2D milliop, damhng it was responsible for the acddenL
Tbe 60-year-old Shoemaker, left aquadriplegc by the accidenl, claims

in the soil filed iu LosAugdes StqwrksrCourt that the state did not msi&Q
guard rails or a sign warning of a dangerous road condition.

For the Record
Graeme Somesa, LforpooTs soccer manager, was said on Fridav to be

“very wdT as he recovered from a relapse foQowing major heart sur&erv
last week.

^ (Reuters}
Mattfagus vriB be mfflWt to captain the German soccer team in

the European Championship finals in Sweden in June, because of a tom
knee cartilage.

{A .y.

a KauI on number of foreigner?
allowed into the league, threatened- on Friday to strike on April 26.
League authoritieshaye suggested that chibs be allowed to hire more than
the present maximum of three overseas players. (Reuters)
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PAVE BARRY

Fear the Call ofthe Sea
IAMI —There comes a time

1Vi. in a mans life when he hears
the call of the sea.

"Hey, YOU!” are the sea’s exact
words.

If the mao has 3 brain in his

head, he will hang up the phone
immediately. That's what I should
have done recently when I was
called to sea by my friends Hannah
and. Paddy, who had rented a sail-

boat m the Florida Keys. They love

to sail. Their dream is to quit their

jobs and sail around the world,

living a life of carefree adventure

until their boat is sunk by an irate

whale and they wind up drifting in

3 tiny raft and fighting over who
jets to eat the sun block.

The only safe way to venture
on io the ocean is aboard a cruise

ship the size of a rural school dis-

trict. Even then you’re not safe,

because you might become trapped
Li your cabin due to bodily expan-

sion. Cruise ships carry thousands
of Jons of high-calorie food, and
under maritime law they cannot
return to port until all of it has been
convened into passenger faL

But on cruise ships you rarely

rind yourself dangling from poles,

which is more than 1 can say for the

sailboat rented by Hannah and
Paddy. The captain was a man
named Dan. who used to be a race-

car driver until he had heart trouble

and switched from fast cars to sail-

boats. which are the slowest form
of transportation on Earth, with

the possible exception of airline

nights that go through O'Hare.

Nevertheless we were having a

pleasant day on Captain Dan's

boat, the Jersey Girl, doing busy

nautical things like hoisting the

main stizzen and mizzening the aft

beam, and meanwhile getting

passed by other boats, seaweed,

lobsters, glaciers, etc.

The trouble arose when we at-

tempted to enter a little harbor so
we could go to a bar featuring a
band headed by a large man earned

Richard. We were close enough to

bear them playing when the Jersey

Girl plowed into what nautical ex-

perts call the “bottom."
The problem was an unusually

low tide. Helpful people in smaller

boats kept telling us this.

“It's an unusually low tide!"

they'd shout helpfully on tbe way
by. They were lucky the Jersey Girl

didn't have a cannon
After a while Captain Dan sug-

gested. with a straight face, that if

some of us held onto a large pole

called die “boom** and swung out

over the water, our weight might
make the boat lean over enough to

get free. I now realize this was a

prank. Fun-loving sailboat cap-

tains are probably always trying to

get people out on the boom, but

most people aren’t that stupid

We. however, had been substan-

tially refreshed by beverages under

a hoi sun. so we actually did it.

Four of us climbed up. hung our

stomachs over the boom, kicked off

from the side of the boat and
NOOOOOO . . .

Picture a giant slush kebab skew-

er slicking out sideways from a
boat, except instead of pieces of

meat on it, there are four out-of-

shape guys, faces pale and sweat-

ing. flabby legs nailing, ligaments

snapping like rifle shots. We in-

stantly became a tourist attraction.

A crowd gathered on shore, laugh-

ing and pointing. Some of them
were probably sailboat captains.

“Look!" they were probably say-

ing “Captain Dan got FOUR of
them out on the boom! A record!"

Meanwhile, next to me, Paddy, a

middle-aged attorney who is not,

let’s be honest, built Like an Olym-
pic gymnast, who is in fact built a
lot uke a gym. was saying in an
unusually high voice, “We better

bring the boom back now. Okay?
Now? Okay?? WE BETTER
BRJNG THE BOOM BACK
NOW! BRINGTHEBOOM-
BACKNOWH I SAID . .

.”

“HANG ON!” Captain Dan was
shouting “She’s about to move!"

“Please." Paddy was saying very

quietly now.
“I think she’s moving!'’ Captain

Dan sang oul
In fact the Jersey* Girl was exhib-

iting no more flotation than central

Nebraska. As I clung to tbe boom,
listening to Paddy whimper, two
thoughts penetrated my pain: (1)

He was PAYING lew this experi-

ence; and (2) if you have to die, you
want it to be for a noble cause. You
don't want it to be for a band.

It turned out we didn't ’die. We
finally got swung back onto the

boat and began thinking about

leading our lives without moving
any muscles ever again. And even-

tually Captain Dan got tbe boat
unstuck. He needed tbe help of a
motorboat I am certain this was
also true of Columbus.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Topless Bars Go for the Pinstripe Crowd
By Nick Ravo
Hew York Times Serna

NEW YORK — After a long day at

work, Richard Siegel, a lawyer in his

late 30s, likes to unwind with a cool beer, a

little music and a circle of topless young

women with stuffed in their garters.

“Hey, this is elegant— it’s not sleazy,"

he said, referring to Stringfdlows, a night-

club in the staid Gramercy Park neighbor--

hood of Manhattan that was popular in.

the 1980s and recently reopened with

Posh strip clubs have

been opening with an

astonishing frequency.

semi-nude dancers. “You can bring a date

here and not give a bad impression-’'

Posh strip clubs Uke StringfeUows, with

their coat-and-tie dress codes and SIS cov-

er charges, have been opening with an
astonishing frequency in the past few

years.

Aboat 1,100 “quality” topless clubs

now exist in 47 stales, up from about 800

in 45 states five years ago, according to

Gentlemen’s Club magazine in Austin,

Texas, a trade magazine for the $3 biffion-

n-year topless industry.

“A lot of people have realized that tbe

yuppies will pay top dollar if the atmo-
sphere is right,” said Kevin King, publish-,

er of Genuetnen’s Cub.
Unlike the dark dives of years past,

today’s dubs make ‘80s features like top-

less female boxers and mud wrestlers seem
declasse.

Some dubs, like StringfeUows, have

high-priced menus and a fanx-Fohes-Ber-

g£re ambiance; the dancers peel off se-

quined evening gowns.

A few, Uke Scores, on the Upper East

Side of Manhattan, bill themselves as top-

less sports bars, where customers who get

bored looking at bare breasts can shoot

baskets or watch hockey on a wide-screen

television.

Others, like the Gold Gub in Atlanta,

tbe Men's Gub in Houston or Cabaret

Royale in Dallas, have amenities like valet

parking, limousines, shuttle buses, execu-

tive dining rooms and fax-outfitted con-

ference rooms, not to mention topless

women who shine shoes and perform sec-

retarial duties.

“What topless is doing is replacing disco

in America," said D. Keith Mano, a writer

who conducted 300 interviews over 10

years for his novel “Topless" (Random
House. 1991). “What it is getting closer to

is a kind of burlesque atmosphere."

The trend toward degant topless dubs,

which started in Canada a decade ago

before spreading to Florida and Texas,

may be attributed, at least in part, to

novelty. Otter factors include the fear of

singles bars in the age of AIDS.

But Jay O. Bfldstdn, a Manhattan in-

vestment banker who opened Scores late

Iasi year, thinks he has identified the real

source of the boom: “This business has

nothing to do with sex; h is about loneli-

ness and low self-esteem," be said. “If

anyone is being exploited it is the men. die

guys buying into the fantasy of ’she really

•likes me.’”

Even so, ihe recent appeal of top-drawer

topless bare comes at a carious time, espe-

cially considering the ruling by the Su-
preme Court last year in Barnes v. Glen-

Theater, which gave localities the right to

ban the baring of female- nipples unless

they are covered with flesh-colored make-
up and liquid latex, which is how pasties

are concocted these days.

Campaigns to ban topless bars are bang

.

fought in towns across the country.In fort
Lauderdale, Florida, Michael J. Peter, who
manages Stringfdlows and who owns or
operates 23 other high-priced topless bars

in several states, has estimated that be has

spent $2 million in the past 18 months on
.lawyers to keep hi* clubs open.

The legal expenses are a trifle, though,

as are tbe tens of thousands of dollars that

his dubs give, for public-relations pur-

poses. to local chanties each year.

Peter's own dubs, located in Florida,

Minnesota, South Carolina, Hawaii and
Texas, can easOy gross 530,000 to5100,000

a week each in alcohol sales alone.

“What you see here is the entertainment

night life of the ‘90s,*’ said Peter, who
graduated from Cornell University’s

School of Hotel Administration and is

widely credited with applying modem
marketing techniques (like selling trading

cards featuring his topless dancers) to

what had been considered a seedy, snail-

time business.

Many women understandably believe

that the bars exploit women. “They are

demeaning and degrading to women and

treat them like sex objects," said Gm‘* M.
Mockaitis, a spokeswoman for Concerned

Women of America, an advocacy groop in

Washington. “All they do is foster an
unhealthy relationship between men and

women."
Not all women share this view. Many

dancers say their work is no more exploit-

ative than most other forms of employ-

ment Besides, they say, by danring in a G*
string they can earn in one night's tips as

much as they could in a month in many
other jobs.

“I can make 51,000 a night ormore, if I

Edvard bm^/Ite New Yak To

Customers at StriagfeBows: Getting their money’s worth?

really work at it," said Tara Obenaner, 21,

of Massapequa, New York, who dances at
StringfeUows and graduated from Adclphi
University last year. “I was supposed to.

start law school at NYU in January, but I

put it off for awhile." she said. “The mon-
ey here is just so good.” No studies exist

about topless dancing, but Mano esti-

mates that 250.000 women in American
have danced topless professionally at one
time in their hves.

Male customers, for the most part, seem
oblivious to the politics of topless dancing.

“Ofcourse it’s sexist—if you worry about
that,” said Jim Watson, wbo lives in Man-
hattan and recently visited Stringfdlows a
second time.

Female patrons can also be found at

toples Chios, although they account for

only a smattering of the regard-

less of what some dub owners damn.
“It’s modem art,” said TeeneyL Lee,

27. a real-estate agent from Flashing,

Queens, who visited Stringfdlows recent-

ly. “They are beanrifol women, but I

would like to see male dancers in here as

wdL"
At Stringfdlows and many of the bars,

the dancers also work between sets, slith-

ering seductively from table to table.

“Would you like adance afteryour dinner,

sir?" they inquire.

For 520, awoman wiD strip at a custom-
er's table; it’s called “table dancing."

Then, there is “lap dancing” in which a
dancer «cfrip; within frawhirtg distance of a

customer— who most keep his hands to

himself. Ihe service usually endswith die

sirring in the customer's lap.

Tips for both stage and private dances

are usually proffered by tucking a bill or

two under the woman s garter. Dancers

are not permitted to make dates or meet

with customers after wort.

Though topless dobs are being aggres-

sively promoted as ideal places for busi-

ness lunches and meeringx, it can be dan-

gerous for a male executive to entertain

female charts or colleagues there. It could

lead to a sexual harassment complainl

“If I were a person setting up a policy

for a company, in die frame of today's

anger on sexual harassment, I would com-

pletely forbid any company activity taking

place in these establishments,” said Wen-
dyRod Crisp, the director of tbe National

Association for Female Executives.

She added that the apparent popularity

of tbe bars may be part of tbe male back-

lash against social, economic and political

gams made by women.
“Men want to feel that they are back in

control, in a relationship between the

sexes that they understand,” she said.

They fed extreandy threatened by the

issues of sexual violence and harassment.

They are desperatdy trying to re-establish

a masculinity ihai is familiar to them."

PEOPLE

The real-estate mognt
Truap, who has fallen.-tar- hod
times,grtagreml^Insnacocn
to sue his ex-wife, ban. A Netr
York- court, affirmed itprovision in

their divorce agreement that, in m.
arm for $25 mBm>jSbiS
Jvana from, among d&r thiaa, .

,

talking ot writing about Donald. < f|-
Donald is plafming to sue Ivana for

j

The letnm-of 510 mflHon of the jJ
1

settlement* The reason; Ivana has
1

published <a novd in winch the
-

heroine is a Czechoslovak skier, as*.U_L

is a Southern belle not too

Donald is now engaged.

“Every man has hia price," .said-

the 18th-century statesman Robot
Wabate. Bat some men setit high,

er than do others. Geome Bfe£e,

the British traitor, was quae a bar-

gain. UerrtEuaat General K.A. Gri-

goriev of the KGB quotes a col-

league. Colonel NacoW Loyeako,

him extra rations in a NorSi ffots

an prison camp in 1950. 'Thmngfq
him bread, couseiyes,-duotilata 1

havebeen convinced ever since ih»t

theway io a spy’s heart is through

his stomach."

Chock Matlock, a teacher at in.

elementary school in Relding,

Michigan, was so codldenriBi-

school's students couldn't read

7,000 books during March that he

told item he'd eat worms if they

did. They did, and he (fid. Bakd,
with lemon juke and salt Whfle

not commenting on the. taste, be

said (he dish had as much protein

as steak, but without the grade.

.

Jodie Foster, wbo won the AcM*
cany Award for best actress lad

month, will portray the actress

Jean Seberg m a movie of tiat

name. Scbesgbecame thedariingol

tbe New Wave, co-starring with

Jean-Fani Belmondo in Je&hLac
Godard’s “Breathless,” in which

she played a girl who acrid this

newspaper cm the Champs-Hysfes.

. ..

Den Sukarno, 52, a forma In-

donesian first lady, willgo on. trial

Aug. 12 in Aspen, Colorado, for

allegedly smashing a champagne

glass in the face of
1

Victoria (/are-

na, 44, a socialite who is the grand-

'

daughter of a Philippine president.

PERSONALS

MAY THE SAGE! HEART of fenabe
adored, glonfied. kwed 5. preserved
throughout Ihe world now 6 Forever

Scow Kean of Jesus pray far is. S.
Jude worfaer of nvada pray far is.

Hope of the helpless pray far

Amen. Soy the payer 9 rnnei o day.

By the 9th
’

answered
Branded. Ar 'GEO,

day yarn prayer wl be
Puchmon must be

GABRIELE, what about Tourm
m Spring: Miiacdo. Teh (3*111

53?^D

GRATEFUL THANKS to Sand Heart

of Jesus and St. Jude far orewermg
arsvers. AP & GEO.

MAY TIE SACKS) of Jesus be adnerf.

glorified fared & preserved ifirough-

out Ihe world ixw & Forever. JE.

MOVING

© interdearr

FNTHNATTONAi. MOVERS

F09 A FREE BT1MATE CALL

AM5T9DAM
ATHENS
BARCELONA
EEEUN
BONN
BSHMB4
asussas
CADfZ
COTE D'AZUR
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
UWBON
MATHS)
MANCHESTER
MILAN
MUNICH
PARIS
SOME
VefNA
ZURICH

WASHINGTON

L

PM 89 93 24
961 12 12
652 31 IT
B15A06T

12241} 6 AO 62
fell 17 05 91

759 22 85
as 67 44

93 74 2T 2!
£

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

(PQm
TW PffBMAIWNALMOVBS

Head Office: World Trade Carter

Rotterdam. Tat 31 (IQ 405 2090

MOVE fkn- FRANCE
Desbordes- PADS (33) 1-41432364
Demotport - MCE (£241082 |tol Free)

MOVE Abe -AUSTRIA
Sotett-Vwnno [43*1-226538
MOVE - NORWAY
Mqjorwons (4712- 507070
MOVE /far - B4GLAM)

AmenramJ44) 81- 9S3 3636
MOVE An-HOLLAND
Neman pi| 10-437 2255
MOVE ffar - SHAM)

BeverV SmyfcDuUn ESQ 1- 337011
MOW FTM- GSMANY
IMS 149] 6172- 457031
VEAw-lMOVE i BELGIUM

Ze*rJ3g 2- 4222110
MOWfftn-SMM

Gil Stauffer [34) 1- 575 9844
MOVE Pfar - SWITZERLAND
Geneva Hindi (41) 22- 436885

THE ADDED VA1UE M MOVMG

16190) 20 01
ft] 43 85 30
|§lj 961 41 41

671 24 50
7C7 2D16

66 20 04 69
T41 SO 36

39 56 90 00
55 40 01
865 47 06.
945 04 00

i

tn

i m 759 48 01

Belgrade
SUCHAKET
BUDAPEST
MOSCOW
PRAGUE
WARSAW

EAS7&N EUROPE

48 ft)

;iji 40 88 51
50 37 42
15 57 718
415 42 96
31127 13
635 27 48

OfiB NAME ONE COMPANY

HQAC5HSP. Small & madam moves,

bon-joge. eoz worldwide. Grf Char-

le TfaS (1) « 81 18 81 {war Opera)

A.G.S. LOftBON 44 |B1) 961 7595

A-GlS. PARS 33 pi 40 00 20 40

A.OS. BE8LN 49(27-7) 20 347 410
A-GlS. MCE 33 93 64 99 40

. ACTION
INTIMOVSB

• ExoScnt tenko/prin
WtxUwKh repysenftyon

fa afavrAw photo Front
Paria {33-1PM IS ID 96
Mot (33) 93 26 13 15

ANNOUNCEMENTS
KSMG low? —
SOS HELP enstfaie m BMl 3 p.nv
1 1 p-hl Tet Pma (1) 47 23 HI 80

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Enofah
leaking meetings dahr. Tdfc PARS
46 34 59 65 or ROME 678 0320.

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE
CMNFIDCVnAL

Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
Sides to a paattsership through the
INTERNATIONAL PAKTNERS1HP-AGFNCY
WITH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASSBTANOE.
Give me tour pull confidence.

Call me every day ialso Sat/Sunt

GERMANY. Elkenhachstram * i.

D-tm Frankfurtam Main,yr fj*

TEl^ (01 161/2634900
TEU (TO »/ 43 19 791 FAX (0)69/ 43 20 66

o ENCHANTING EUROPEAN LADY- *

M.CK-TC ELEGANT WOMAN WITH A MODEL-LIKE FIGURE. SHE&
TOtfDERFULLV FEMININEAND HAS THE CHARMING FLAK AND CHARIS-
MA OFA FRENCH LADY VIMOOUS AND VERY WARM HEARTED A PASO-
NATINr i REFRESHING PERSONALITY WHO MOVES IN TOT INTERNATIONAL
CIRCLES EXCELLENT BACKGROUND SHE HAS MARVELLOUS RESIDENCES
r; iHE PAiUS/LOKDOV AREAS A WOMAN WHO LOVES TRAVHJNG SHE B
VERT CrTERESTED IN CULTURE. FINE ART5. ANTIQUESAND SPORTS: TEN-
NE. SKIING, WATERSP0RT5AND 5R0CmNC, A LADY WITH CLASSWHO IS
LOOKING FOR *HIM“ TO ENJOY THE FUTURE TOGETHER.
PLEASE CALL- X, GERMANY (0| 161/263 49 00OR (0)69/43 1979.

O INTERl>WTTONAL SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN...
OWMR OF SEVERAL BIG COMPANIES& 161 A VERY DYNAMIC

MAN WITH SENSEOF RE5FONSABOJTT'. A DARK HARH) MASCULINE TYPE
ViTTH A SPORTY ELEG.\NT APPEARANCE. A MAN OF THE WORLD WITH A
rOf- BACHuROUI-Tl HE POSSESSES WONDERFUL HOMES IN NORTHERN
AND SOLTKERN EUROPE THIS(2NUEMAN 15 VHIY R&MANTK.AND HAS
A GOOD 5ESS OF HUMOR HE IS tNiaeSTED IN SPORTS. CULTURE AND
MUSIC. HE LOVES SUN AND SEA (OWNS A BIG YACHTl . A GENBIOUS
CHARMING GENTLEMAN WHO IS LOOKING FOR -HER- A COSMOPOLITAN

LADY.

PLEASE CALL- '-<> GERMANY (1)1 161/263 49ft)OR (01 69/43 1979.

<PY PKJPIE INTBWATMNAL
igejm j ieo&tg toart-huwen Extri-

l , ehi*, emqenl aid dbaeet.

reduction Set vice. Cell- P2-?I

IJ7-37. Ft»: 02-3) 772 46.43. __
LADIES seek nsrricccDetak

AKH5 545 OicWSd. 1JB
' - i Or. Sngcpote 0923

gT OF WrtOOUONfi Mt
*

;5sss*

1000 HETTY SOS WOBLDVH&
Seek faendjhp/morrioqe. Ask far oa
free phofcbrodiwt l5rr -Oub70/K
Bor 8177. Bffintan. Holfand

BESPECTABU THAI tASB wring
mendsfap/narimt 250 or) 2hnr.
VMS video. VidetSm, 27.

Sukhum* 12, Bawbak. Tct 254-36K

ANNOUNCEVfEVrS

SOTH MONACOGBAPOPUX
Top eaeajhve hasptnfity padrage^

far up to 24 people. Bafrune
overlooking Dort/firdh pfal hotel, etc.

or bdeony orfy Fat UK377 460 741

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WORLDWBX OPPORTUOTY
We are laundrag a now he of

praducb lore to revoiifionce if* worid
of sporfi We m praeirfy fading far

entetpruoig nvividud; ar compaies to

prowae ininahito esaswa «i teara
vp oiw oanneraofc > .xliiwyiti^iii tt ond
tedoied struejure, ond Ifat in nxJi
country. In return, we shdl grarV mart
rterertmg exdene righb and
uc^ortirty to rediov mrftMwfen S

onds. rAA tM rTOraanon to unxn
(51^444-9561

BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON A0DRE5S BOFO STfgT.
Mod. ftoie, Ftn, Tsta. Cuifocnce
room. Tel: On <99 9192 Fa: 499 7517

WE TRANSUTE your software &
•ecnicfc into any &rac«n language,

fctedton Trandariom. p3-l| 69TO18I8

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lrt/Batoon Qan Freouere Trovekn
to Oaent/Aujtoio/Afncn/Na 4 Sa
America Save up to 50%. No too-
para no ratnawnt hwend Cmrto
Trf. 514341*7227 Fra 5143417998.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

. FRENCH PROVINCES

NEAR ST PAUL OE YENS owner vac

nfice* pnca. Greooous vdto. 2e0 mm.,
onjjle level, 4 teefcoonn, 3 bath*,

3^0Jpw xpx rree laaen land. rraxM.
tow, rcCTnabte offers cccs^ed
prim bat Faedosure. Ccd home (331

n588056Frat33 93 32 84 94
Aqert Tel 03) 93 32 TO 45

SAINT TROTS AREA No agency. 3

vfa far safe. FTiOCflM EaCK Trf

94 97 4B 75. foTlMW 72 52.

GREAT BRITAIN

EXTBByaYDKORATH)
LUXUUOU5 AMffTMBtT

Overtootano Regenti Part Lame
iB/rw. 3 teSramto. 2 bafeoum 1

mate. W.C. double rafwm. garagn.
W5 year lecoe £660000 fwau^MnSr
Tofc MASON HOLDING UK71 930
0303 ar Fax: UK 71 839 6381.

5 MRS FROM 1UMRBGE WSIS
Spadous 4 bed tuary aantoart in

elegnrt country houw, 7 aaw of

garae« Wutfifiet viewL Direct

Condon nrf Ml U70JXO Tefc UK 323
492029 (ofM« UK 273 473662 {png

WATBRONTVUA
ON TK ISLAND

OF RHODES, GROCE
OPPORTUWTY OF A URHE

• AS-nol Vlo
• A 1988 MaoedB-8enz
• A New Boat vnft Tniar
frrtrykiim yoars far ariy USD 5160ICC
THE Vttpl: Fjy fwakW hwi & otr

condlioncg, baxi3ny# fufl h

Irijeicui prapone gr®. 2

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
GREECE

with A beds plus 2 awwrltfa sofabeds.

fufl tadwi wilh r£rrttn; eddwonai seal
roam far mod or cncrtw-trvfaw.

TW CAJC 1968 Mercedw-Bem 250D
widi faw mileage, suaml, oOunMa.

bcrammjcr, fooory brail »Ar hkh

tSV^BOAT: Whder type 1AM opprtn-
*r**Sy 1! feat. Never been u*d va*

need IrtA:f.

sefl vUa done for orfy USD
S140JKL kmmiiht ecoconct.
Owner FAX; 203-257-8613 USA

Tefc 203-529-1108

MONACO

PRWOPAUTY OF MONACO
SRENDD l-ROOM APAETMENT

For ide 120

H. 4 DcOrOOTO.

2 bJliwB, doiAte pcrfcng

ipoo, oA? and

WONDBlRH. VSW
OF SEA AND BEACHE5

Par Further detoJs pletse corttxtr

AGED!
BO fcadertial

7 and 9 Baufavad des Mon bra

, MC 98000 MONACO
T* (3^ 93J0MDa Tefal 479417 MC

Fac (33) 9350.1942

SWITZERLAND

LAKE GBCVA-MONTREUX
SB5CTPROPBTB

«nHOB2HJ TO FORBGPBS
Qoet. nary, centre! kxntai

wifli privacy CTid nerfer rnew
on Late Geneva and Alps.

1 to 4 bedram • From SFVSffJD
BEVACSA.

S3 McrefaSori, CH-1211 Geneva 1
Trf 4122-734 15 40 Fa. 734 12 20

PARIS & SUBURBS

EXaiiSlYi SWOB CLUB h Geneva

far gefad and ntoom rtrodrtw
U +41 22 /78824.2a

UCG04T cwner nfls TcwAom very

hi5#i ck», dnoraied. prestigious cen-

ter NoJv - St kanes mg Ijene^
Ground Hoar + 3 bveb. 750 sqjn.

slSi.'w'i^sarf
oroointraem. Fai: T-4S_53.04AB.

Accept d reasanabie offers

TOUR nilURE HOME
lavefir oportmerts on Idea Geneva
ond in popri rauriii resorts.

Athacflwe vJqa wear Geneva
SAMI Kncrorf SAK, Braz 10.

1003 Lum. Switzerland.
Tet 47.21.738560. Fax. 202370

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

UVTOON - KWGHT588BOE Very
luxurious, sdf catering, fvmdieo

S (around the corner from
far short term lets from £75
to £178 per day. Tefc UK 71

IK 71 584 3149 Fa* >3615

»KH1S881DGE £59/tnht
fawry tta bade Horrors. From £32
as Kcnancran. Oxbridge Amriwems

Telfll&1611 Pascal S36Q3&

HOLLAND

AMSTBSMM CMS: FW«d 1

barfroom qranmeta, 3-momh prai
DR 1200'raorvh. +31J0664
7177

fTALY

AOBNCE hfatcric carter. 1-bafroom
apotart, sfapnn 2+L frfartrfy

jhion tire 1,40(3.0®. wccHy 600000
from May 25tn Cat Spneeni: {41221
466939.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

<A. ST GSMAM JiL/Ava. Safae-
neoi. dan fin. 2 bearaen
grand Boor, axxtyard. (1
o4 mefaded. lamer HI 43 2

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS BYSEB

FOR 1 1NB( OR MOB fa^i dao
skxflo. 2 or 3roam aportmerts. f
EOUrffiD. IMMEDIATE H3BYAM (1) 44 13 S3 33

WE QfT 4 SB1 dy nanq aportnojn
u fax. FuSy egoipped. Prune loa>

fas. No eaw^^secjd
tong torn rentab. Tefc (1) 45 4

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

16*, PASSY - sum 4 M
80 sqjo..

.
2 ffroptocei,

Na**ageney fee. WflSo*^
ehagex. Cal (1) 40 50 30 63.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

FRANCE or

Sax 2706, U1
Trance.

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LIFE
Far

INSURANCE

London ApH 19 - 24, Paris/farffi
31 GJ *. Sdiwnzer London UK T.

252 0313. Apri_19 - 22. Leave name,
prone
badrlct to set oppcirtmenL

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

|

EXPEBgN(H> TELEPHONE
SALB gggsaffATIVg

live and work

9984306
USA

|Browv^^rfc Hn Area
: LAM

FAX (602)

PERSONAL ASSlSTANT/TSAVa
coroputvon. Ffi^fy socceadrf yang
®*1 oeoAvs reeds ulliilJhv wrai
20's or 30‘s. Send photo & phone
number (a- Bra 5325. LH.T 850 Thed
Ant, IQth FL NY. NT IQlft USA

OVERSEAS POSmCNS Ftandre*

Al
CWseo
HI. Bra 46ft MT.

Canoda K55

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

B4GUSH TRAMBtS
fa PARS A LYON

You ar dynamic orobitwuj, Ha
gpongtaby. enpy worfcng XI a team
na hot ttodvn oepenenos in Frasce.

Tefc KTC for a Fol me post is Pons

(1) 427*2286 ar Lyra 75910191.
Engfah moiher tongue only.

LANGUAGE CONSULTANTS seek TffL
NcStm spnrfcav 1 yea »

perierxx nti ESA dtolonai or aaavo-W SnrxJ CV & s3ary reqwremenh
to: Cffl, 20 Ptaee da n5T 92400
Coarbewae. NO CALLS PLEAS.

AUTOMOBILES

WANTED ARMOURS) CAR ready for
dwery or convwean Id left bond
tfave. Preferably troand IDOftx.
™o* send fafl manfierttora to A32,
Arfafat A IgoFfafargns, Greece

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SHVRNa AMECQ,
JHfati 2, Artwp Seksenc To/ftom

AUTOS TAX FREE

OHXECnBLES

- Tefc Haflad (31) 340264494 Fra 60994

AUTO SERVICES

LICENCE PLATS EXPIRE? Fast
iohjticn. GMC 26 Khonanoo, I0P5
Aim, Greece. Fra 7219080

l LEGAL SERVICES

IRVORCE/FMAL in 1 day. Na travel.

Certified by LLS. Eabaaey. Divorce,

P.O. Boo 804ft Ancteoa, CA 92BC
USA. G*Wh4) »M0O4

VS. Inoiotpuflui 6 Borara Lawym
8W72 Kaw Garfsra &L Kew Gar-
den. NY 1 1415. Fra: 71M2M2C3

LOW COST FUGHTS

DAILY fUGHTS AT LOWEST EARS to
tier merer North American inti airport.

Tdfc Pmi fl34] 47 04 67 51.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

VIST RUSSIA 6 LATVIA with toe
Atvericrei Unrverrty of Pbb. 9 dan.
FF6JOO alodum Tel 1-42622927

FOR SALE & WANTED
LEATHER WAIST POUCH. USS10
OfTfer today for free hoy dan. r.O.
Bax 132 RrfFfiei Qy, Singapore 9117.

ARTS

ton POSTS AUCTION fttoy ia Afl

vdwmotwrt Vai Sabten, Nasuatraat
15, ftxrten Hotand. Trf/laa +
31.23321135

ANTIQUES

AUTOS TAX FREE

TAJU8S seed
.teny Kovw t Chevrolet + efc
Jtewfc* + BMW + Aedi + ett
CMdc + Jeep + Jcfloor + et

aane tfay mpstojiion (tosUe
ts/Ktouble up la 3 yen

^iczxovns
36. CHflOB

1

Zsnii
Tefc 01/202 76 lU Tries 8)5915.

ft* 01/202 76 30

OAS9C ItGlRUMENT Giovanri Paste
Mag^e. 1S3Q xiafa. FArt sdL Senom
often only. Memn ‘

often only.

SS.T
Germany

Sax 3746, LH.T,

D6000 Frorfrfurt/Moin,

RADIO. IAIMX A
pnvato aAediar wdh oboel 700 pho-

touiejfe ceri lots of fnfamrtbi oer

raSca, Iran hUito 50“v M An
racial are far sede. Send your cheque
a ash (raraHmd nag to Anrfrew

WhenbofeTa Bax 2f45, 4800 GC
d Cal far wfarieofa^

1-766 229252. Pnca _per com
/DM3550/nrvia3^

INESM3ARO
invest eta urtqoe price of motomg
hbtory. Now on offer the last few
(MAtteCS-s hr just £979-1101

in their ariand bra. GA now an IR
51 722 0909 Frac UK 51 722 4251

BOOKS

MTBH BOOKSHOP, RANKRJRT
Often a wide lefackoa of Brifah/

Araenasn books (ate chrkfrernT

Bfrfdi tourist piriSaioni. ardor

17, D6C00 Frankfurt 1 end rtex
Mauerstr. 8384, 0-1080 Berta

COLLECTS &
UNIVERSITIES

EXTBMAL DEGREES RAOtfLOKS.
• MASIH5. DOCTORATE RUS LAW.
Crocft wad & Be aperient*. No
resdency. Rnme Evatoclion La Sole
University. Mandeville, Louisiana

7047&4D0 USA Phone 504^+8932
F«504624aWl

EARN UMVBESITY degrees ulSzng
'•vork, Be & aegfenve experience. For
evwtoan 6 rfereohn fanvad ne-

tome to Padfc Southern LMveraty,
9581 W. Pico Bird, Depi. 121, Lot
Angeles, CA 90035 USA

OLYMPIC RENTALS

BOA. Charming end coentry hou»
1-2

f
wsorB. fiao/wfc, 27

1

rare ftjcefaju. 5 FSofots ddy. Round* !

the-doefc sepdte nduded (necky
anoa, dmd Transports

e»Ofax 3471-I971TTto.

SURPLUS TO REQUtt»B«T Htnrf

roams & cpiftmerts ia prime seorfde

near? aeor Bnrcefam plus lidtrts

opning/doen ceremonies emtUJx
Fa=l*2Q2W3416

HOUDAY RENTALS

ITALY

TUSCANY, firt in lovely e»-monas>eiy.
'

n. frfaj. From OSSS3S/wbJl
Sea Tefc (39-577)

SPAIN

IRBA. Oxnrfng restored fmeo bovn,
kxatioa mar beach & hater.
ooL forvwtid view, maid Cd
IfflW or Axis (!} 42613711

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

Monroe
, Nannies

,

Intesnahonau
TtoeeaWam.

Antorkeg tonecedMd
Fartrfeetoto rtCtoeentoiAMiarf

URL ANGELA GRSI«
Tet 071-4694867. FfiC On*6294185

r,Wi

URUecHsW.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BtWBCBlHAIfiT
BNUMSPEMON0

Needed far 2 month old twee, stotou
Mar l^h ritoadhiin PonlS 6 norths
ri Sad Ait±Ki|. iVxBart petsondBy,
Sand

IHI.
/ r efactn to: n 2714,

21 Nesiy Ccdw. Fmc.

HOUSKEEPH/COUPLE UVE-IN
r°°™8 "d, deaeng n oer fcfcsmr-
tod hone far the water md oer
“"SJP®1 tat* .far Ihe sueetto. Mut“"W-

ris
petience, refaernes end

gocl leoaifr tomter raqwred Fteae

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NANNY/HOUS0OBBW4YC ipeafc
Engfcsh. drivers feme a +, Earn.

NY 10010 USA. Tefc 21

Aw*, # 624,

e 2126459370.
NY,

MYKONOS. Young tody far dealing
gpertneeas ond betoyetting Often
BftOOO MS/apreh. room/boan) (ed
hefceb. Tel/FcDt 3tWB9-2408Q.

POSITIONS WANTED

OCCASIONAL AW PBRHAIBIT
NANNY AG9JCY hmo operand
Britoh Noras and BabyTkno far

ntenaionrfjote. 2 Crabnvefl FI
'

: SW72JE. fel. QTt-225-li

I-5B9-4J66L lie. UK SBBEfTOL

W*MB MCORPORA1H) Tap hton-

& Metfetrffe NtwetWorfchvide

nerb. Landee Tefc 7! 229 1214

,--7} ZB 65S& Ws Office Tefc

jA23U6g. UK License SE 1667ft
-

YOUNG fltiNQMAN neb axk/
onwr/baby-deer pobkei in USA
(prefer Wfadfagion K area). [xpeU
noe/referenca. Dofioar, 5 rue
Martin Soura. 7SCIUBw
AU PAIR WTBNATXTNAL AGBOT
n Pork. NmiK Motheri .Helps, Ae
Pars. Cd Paris ft) 44 <9M 9S.

RUNGUAL ASIAN wA handyaat &
cwifcinB experiencto seeks w fate

driver, reapfarftt. Paris 1*6905(643
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